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'

Date: ^ April It, 1956

/

To;

'

.\

i-’rosi:

GuDjoct;

ilnsist^t Chief of Gtaff , Intolli ',ence
Dopartaent of the
The Tonta-^on
Ivashin 'ton, D, 0 ,

i

Attention: Chief, Seciirity Division

John Ed.iar Hoover, Director
Faaeral Baraau of Inveotl.-ation

’

'Vv

i\
BATIOIAL i-S::/iIS£iU:CE fAiOT
ITlLSrrAL CLCHRIET - Z

Iho follot-rlnj ^ata which was received froa a confidential‘s
inforaiant of this Bureau who has fumish3d reliable infor.iation in
the past is beinr^ furniahod you for your infortiUtion.

I
s

On i.arch 26, 1956, the informant fumished a copy of a
raws release cautioned Don^t Uant to bj a Bes^^an” v.-o-

s

'1

ana a copy or a complaint is suact f
States Covera.aBnt Selective Service
indieata[ is ai

l a~:ainst the United
System* ‘These papers

ittemptini to prevent the Selective Service
from inducting him into the Dnited States

^ also include stataraents by I Hthat tho
Coaaiander in Chief of the United States Artsy consorts with
communists and conspired with known communist agonts. Cn©
Photostat of each of

* ' . - - -

herewith.

b 6

b7C

Army* These papers

these documents is beinv* furnished you 'j
u.

According to the informant these papers wore drawn up ’

by Edward A. Fleckenstein, an attorney in Vieohawken, irew Jersey, \

without Koehl’s Imowledne. According to the informant rieckonstein
'

drew up sii.iilar papers for Eustace ^lullin^ * Kullins recently
left for Chica-o where ho will 3iset
Hot: York City.

[ land
and return with him. to

, - lullins wixi resids t;lth Fleckenstein be
at his home whilo Pleckenstein*s family is in ^urope* ilockensteln b 7 c
and Eullins are alleged homosexuals and accordinr- to the inforrjmt
-d:hoy may be using these papers to get to couie to Hew York
:^ty.

'

f ^nii.2S

Winterrowd

Tele.Roonf

Holloman

Gandy

Mr “4®
COAVA.PBI
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*

Ue* orandun to Aarlftant C.biof cf Gtaff, IntolXij;;ence
Bopar'tasnfc of tlao

[
|has boan tXis siabject of a r-oleetive Oor*Tice Act,

*-^edition, invasti'jation b;. thio 5m?oau,

h'6

b7C

A confidential inforrjant of this furoara who has
furnished reliable 5hfor.7:ation in the past has advised that

land Kulllns are fortser i=;ea;be3:*£ of the captioned
organisation*

Flec'censtein on iTune 26, 19^^, advised that ha has
been associated tilth loaders of the captionod or_'aniGation.
fioports concarnini the National Renaissance Par-t7 have been
furnished jou previously*

b6
b7C
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NEWS RELEASB. From[ I A Loyal Anericap citizen, of

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE All Services 1 Date:
'

i

.

'

I DON'T WANT TO DE a| HESSIAN.*

A former Mar:ine Corps reservist and University of Wisconsin student,

I, has

filed suit for an injunction to prevent hisj draft board from conscripting
him^ He changed that he would be illegally! compollcd to seiVe as a hired
mercenary soldier in the service of foreign; powers, because of the United
Nations and NATO commitinents of the U. S. Armed Forces.

"l don't want to be a Hessian",
| |

declared. "I am TOre than
willing to defend jmy land and my people against any foreign aggressor,
but 1 don't want to be a mercenary in the aimy of the Sultan of Bhutan
or the Rajah of MFiSore* The American Army today is only a Foreign Legion
which may be pressed into service of any foreign power at thb whim of the
Communists who formulate policy for the United Nations."

I Icompllint . filed with the U. S.| District Court, charges that
while our army supposedly is preparing to fight Communism, our Commander-
ln-/Chief consorts| with Communists and allow|s American soldiers to rot

in Communist dungeons in Russia, Red China, and Communist Korea, in

violation of bur agreements with those countries. ! ~l said our Commander-
In-Chief has conspired with known Communist agents, and persecuted Senator
McCarthy of Wisconsin when McCarthy tried to| expose an Army medical officer
who was actually promoted in spite of the fact that he was known to be a

Communist.' *pe Commander-In-Chief also initiated a television farce in

1954 designed toSridiciife McCarthy's exposures of Communists in key Army
positions.

I

The precedent-jshatterlng suit, which may inspire many loyal youths
to Instigate like action, charges that thousands of Americans' were brutally
tortured

,

and put to death, .in. Communi st .
prl sons during the Korean War ,

’

although the Commander-In-Chief did nothing to punish the perpetrators of

those horrible war crimes, and that hundreds of American boys' were slaughter^
ed in battles dellberaMy staged for the pleasure of foreign officials and

correspondents, in this same "police action 'J|

I I

stated that hundreds of our soldiers have been thrown into

stinking foreign jails under the illegal NATO Treaties, which allow alien

courts to Imprison our lads under their barbajrous customs without benefit

of due process of law guaranteed every American at home or abroad by our

Constitution.
| |

charged that as a forcibly conscripted soldier he

would be forced to obey officers whose loyalty has been gravely questioned.

Another of the twenty points of the suit citecJ the Thirteenth Amendment of

the Constitution, which guarantees our peoplel against Involuntary servitude,

especially in the service of foreign powers.
|

The complaint also alleges

that neither the Conmiander-ln-Chief nor the Government has any plan for

a final and victorious struggle against that world Communism with which it

is now Involved in TOrtal contest, but Instead wishes to continue the

containment policy
i
which means intermittent i wars for the rest of our lives,

'I would be the first to volunteer for a
|

preventive war against

Communism",
I [

declared.

"...when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing, in-

variably the sAme Ob'ject evinces a design to reduce them under; absolute
Despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such
jovernment, anl to provide naw Guards fer their future sacurity."

DECIARATIDN OF INDEPiNDSNCE, Philadel .ahia
, July 4

, 4776

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEA|SE
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JQIED suns mSTSin I

ns uStsdi nsflaet of i

' TO. -

OHIM) SUnS aoVERNHENT SELECIIVE

^CE sma. Loc&L boud ho.

Defendant.

dell Action

HO. -W56

OdHPLASR

fo enjoin defendant

Ann Indneting

plaintiff into the

AnedForeee.

Hu plaintiff, for hie oon^laint, reepeotMly ehois

to this Hcnorahla Court and allagaai

1. the action ariaea under the Conatitutlon of the

United Statea.

I

1

la a oitiaen
. 2. The plaintiff,

of the State ofl ]and reaidea in tiu dtp and Countp of

in Bold atate, at i^|_

3. The defendant, OHITBD STATES OOTEHNHENT SEUSCTIVE
.

SERVICE SISTEtf, LOCAL BOARD HO. , ia an agency of the Ihiited

Statea CoTOmjnnt and oalntalna an office at ‘if 211 East Detroit

Street, City of Hllmukee and State of IHaconaih, Said defend*

ant aa a duly conatitoted board and agency of the United Statea

Qovenioent ia in eaiatenee and organiaed for the purpoae of

<tifiiint<ne United Statea cltlaena and othera in Ita area into the

Aimed Foroea of the United Statea.

li. Under the Selective Service Ian defendant ia about

to have plaintiff inducted Into the Armed Forces of the United

States.

5i The said proposed induction of plaintiff into the

Aimed Forces of the United States on the part of defendant or

any other individuals and agencies is illegal and in violation

of the Conatitutlon and Lana of the United States.

bo

b7C

bo

b7C

1





6» IhB wt of ooDBorlptlog tDd IndMttng plAlntlff

into the Aimed Foroas vlolatee the CoaeUtutlon of the Onlted

States and particularlF the Bilpteenth Aien^t thereof In

that such Indsotion and the oilltaiy service ftUralng

constitute involuntaiy servitude, lb provision of the Conetlt-

ution alloits nllltai? conscription.

7, Aforesaid proposed oonsor^tlon Into the Aimed

Forces of the United States Is lUsgal teeanse It reqialres

hasardous services from Anerlcan eitisens and does not afford

then a coniensurate protection ihlch Is In its poser to provide,

8, Althou^ plaintiff, If and shen conscripted, mast

give all his loyaltF, devotion and labor to the Armed Forces of

the United States, those in control of said Aimed Forces are not

required to and do not necessarily give the said Arasd Forces

their loyalty, devotion and labor.

9, About six thousand members of the Armed Foroee of

the United States sere brutally put to death, nhiii. they sere

prisoners of sar, at the hands of foreign aimed forces personnel

In China and Korea, and those In charge of the Aimed Forces of

the United States completely tolerated these outrages and atroo*>

ities, and even quite eucoesefully sqipressed Information on same

from reaching the American’ people,

ID. Other thousands of members of the Armed Forces of

the United States sere brutally tortured by foreign armed forces

personnel in China and Korea and this- condition sas tolerated by

those in charge of the Armed Forces of the United States and the

Qovemmsnt of the United States.

11, Ihindreds of members of the Armed Forces of the

United States are at the present time being held as prieonere in

China and Korea in.violation of a truce agreement reached betseen

the governments of the United States, Camnuniat China, Communist

North Korea and the United Nations,

• 2 •



:• 12. Tboss In oharge of the Aimed Foroes of the United I

j> Statee and the Executive Branch of the Oovemnent of the United *

j

I
States are oon^letelor tolerating aforesaid condition of the !

!'

'

t

<1 incarceration of hundreds of American amed forces personnel in

j

the Far East.

i 13. Under the Status of Foroes Treatj of the North
{

I

Atlantlo Treaty Organisation! the lane of the United States are
j

'< violated! in that nsnbers of the Anted Foroes of the United
j

,1
,

,

*

'

I

||

States are made subject to prosecution and trial by foreign I

V ;
'

|:
courts and hundreds vho have been so tried throughout the uorUi

i
the said Ainerioan cltlaenS having been sentenced In loany cases \

without due process of lanr as guaranteed to every Ainerioan !

II eltisen by the Constitution of the United States. i

]

'

'

I

il

lit.
.
Uenbers of the Armed Foroes of the United States

|

t

'

are at this present time being held as prisoners in various i

1

I

areas of Soviet Hussiai and the Gonnoandor^ln-Chief of the Aimed
|

|i

’

'

^

'

I

|1
Forces of the United States , as well as the Executive Branch of

j

'!

'
'

'

Ij

the Oovemoent of the United StateSi have instituted no measures
,

j

I

to set them free# On the contraryi the 0Onmander~liH(3hief of
j

I
the Aimed Forces of the United States rsaaine on the most cordial

|

t
'

I

J,

tenofl with leaders of the Soviet govemmenti
|

||

15* It has been the practice of the Coamanders^in-Chief i

I! ,

*

•

^

j
of the A^ed Forces of the United States to commit the 1

II

'

-

.
I

said Armed Forces to military engagements and to pj^vent Slid

prohibit them from winning samoi but nevertheless with the i

result that great numtere have been daily killed in battles
\

i which were not allowed to come to a final and successful con*
}

I

‘

. f

I

cluAlon.
,

'

{

16. The Comnander<4n-Chlef of the Armed Forces of the i

I

United Statee hae conspired alth those nho advanced the mffe of
i

i

CommanieD inside the Oovarnment of the United States and has i

1



BBielded knora Coimunista in said OdTOrnnant frmi public «q»suw.

• T^e said Comiandep-in-Olilaf bas aided cause of tbe pmotion

^
in the Arnffid Forces of a medical officer who was a known Coraiai*

,
let, and the said CoBnnandMvin-Chief frdn the Mte Houhe

I

initiate.d a persecution of the Honorable Joseph iU UcCarthyi a

^ '

i

'
'

'

'

,

'

^

I

tiriitad State:i Ssnatori because the said Senator brought such a

,, fact to light • The eaid Comnancter^ln-Chlef institu a natloiH
,

wide television farce In early 19% designed to ridlctile the \
-

j

aforesaid Senator and all efforts to effectively combat COmmunia?

. in the Government of the United States.

17. The Arn»d Forces of the United S^tes at^

committed to attack communism on the battlefield, while' the '

!

i! Commander-ln-Chlef of the Aimed Forces of the United states
‘

consorts' with Coimunist figures and allows CommujdBts to infil-

trate the Government of the United States and to influence ^

decisions.

18. If plaintiff were coasaripted by the a™

I
of the United States, he would, according to the practices of the

leaders of the said Armed Forces, and the international agred-

mants of the Executive Branch, be Illegally cfflapelled to serve

as a mercenary soldier in the service of foreign powers and on

their behalf*

‘

I

1?. Defendant proposes to induct plalntlffi idio is

of the CgucaBlan race, into armed forces whose character is sudi

that it i^presents a policy of racial integration, which is by

nature disagreeable and repulsive to every normal, eelf-raspectlttg

and sane^-thinklng individual of Caucasian race.

I

20. The leaders of the Armed Forces of the United
.1

,

,

'

I

States are pronCf when publicity purposes are 8erv#d| or Uie

I ideologlJal ends of their superiors, to conduct nllltary oper-

ations for exhibition purposes, wherein American oitlBens are

needlessly killed, one example of such a public speotaoie,

parallellhg exhibitions of degenerate Rome, being the military

maneuver idilch was put on by said leaders for a ootps of

- li
-



; coireBpondenta In Korea^ in vhloh action six hundred AaerioanB I

<

I

ibo ware imiabars eff Amted Forces of the United States Here
|

i
.

. j

I

killed or noundad^ aocprdlng to plaintiff 'e Information and !

]|

belief. !

li 21. Die CaauviB>ln-Ut)lflf of the Anted Foroea of tbs
j

ij

‘

'

J

i; United States and the Executive Branch of the United States 1

ii

' '

'

I

}!

• GoVerment are under the control of a Fabian-Socialiet-oriented I

It group of indlvidualB, according to plaintiff infomiatlon and
j

j

belief, and such a group of individuals as well ae the philosophy
j

!

they represent are incapable of euccessMly leading anaed forces . |

.

t.

'

!

]j

against world ConmuniBia and of combatting it effectively in any

j

i[
field or phase of activity, since such Individuals lack the desire

'1 '

. *

1' and enthusiasm for same and are Intellectually unaultad and
; ,

,
I

|;

unequipped to cope with such a problem*
|

’! 22. Neither the Comoandei>in-Chlef of the Arad Forces
{

j' nor the Goverraaent of the United States has any plan for a final !

and victorious struggle against world CoiMunlSm with irtilch they

I are now involved in a mortal contest, but Instead wish to continue

{{

* a "containment policy" which would mean at best interpdttent wars

‘ for the rest of the lives of every Aaierlcan now living* IMe is
j

i-

'

*

'! not the purpose for the organiaatlon and existence of the Armed

I.

'

;

il
Forces* There is no plan In operation and no, intention to wage

|

a decisive war and no plan and no Intention of winning a war*
|

23, If inducted into the Armed Forces of the. United
j

1^ States, plaintiff would be compelled to undergo involuntary I

>1
j

i servitude at an unnecessary and artificially created peril to his
,

.

life and safety, and he would be made to suffer great financial
j

!j
damages*

|

j

WHEREFORE, premises considered, plaintiff prays t

!'
1

I

1. That a decree be entered enjoining defendant from

' ordering plaintiff to be inducted into the ArmSd Forces of the

' United States and from inducting him into sama and ordering

. defendant to refrain from calling on plaintiff to prepare for i

1:

[I
....

:

-5



Bush an indaetlon.

2t That It he declarsd hjr Me HoBDrabla Omrt Mt

It ia illegal for any aganoy or dapartoent or indlvldiial of the

United States Qovamoent to induct plaintiff into the insd

Poroest

3f That this Honorable Coart grant andi other and Author

relief aa shall be deoisd Just and eqaitable in the prenieeSf

- 6 -



pin) ST41D9 OF AiiRaiOA '

)

BTO&L DBmiCT OF THE EASTEHH DISTRICT OF HISCOM ) ss .

OOUNTI OF BIlWAUKBB
j

being duly

that the eomplalnt is true to his oira knowledge except as to

natters tiierein alleged on inforaation and belief, and as to

those natters he believes it to be true.

Ij
Subscribed and swm to

||

before ne this d^
I of March, 1956,

A Hotaiy Public of the State of
Tiscohsin, County of UllRaukss.

-
7 -
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F B I

• {6'-^ 1-55)
^

Date: 3/27/56
Transmit the following message via

3 Mr. T*

I
rir.

II:

Mr. r.M

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, M YORK

/uREEU

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

'

ReNYairtel 3/20/56.

'i
'Ir. L- J i|

rf-Mr. r
i

:ir.

I Mr. V.’iiiterrovrdL
i

Tele. Room
|

I Mr. Holloman__ '

&I1L 7^011 CO-lTAIlin) ( Miss Gandy
^

ts mjCMSSxriis i

a copy or a complaint
V Selective

- V
* papers indicate thatf

furnished the NYO on 3/26/56 with copy of
id “I Don«t Want To Be A Haaslap” hvl ‘

|

, , I and
issued py| I against the IMlted States */ r
Service System, Local Board No. These

I is attempting to prevent the Selective 1

f •{ Service Board at KHLlwauicee, Wisconsin from inducting him into
the U. S. Army, These papers also Include statements by|
that the Commander-in-Chief of the U. S. Army consorts wI^E

4 Communists and conspired with known Communist agents.
O p ^
^ i 'J I ladded that these papers were drawn up b

p

)

1 L ladded that these papers were drawn up by
(J ir- EDWARD A,>^LECKENSTEIN, an a^orney in Weehawken, without

? Udiowledge. He stat^,^at PLECKENSTEIN also drew up
;

f ^similar papers for EUSTAC!5^2|KUIiINS, which was previously reported
«0.in referenced airtel, I'^ is noted that PLECKENSTEIN has been

p '-^active in nationalist organizations in the past and furnished
y'') the Newark Office considerable information re the subject
I

'

organization. . - // ^organization.

'1 V- JJ
stated that EUSTACE MULLINS recently left,, , ... ,

Jhat EUS
' Ji

I

for Chicago where he will meet I and return with him to NYC .
‘ "

*^ He said i 1 and MULLINS will reside with PLECKENSTEIN at his
,

'

f home while PLECKENSTEIN* s family is in Europe, It is noted that -

“ ^ PLECKENSTEIN and MULLINS are alleged homosexuals and I I

stated they may be using these papers to get^ ^to come to NYC,

3-Bureau (62-83296 ) (Enc.2) RM
1-Milwaukee (25-5736) (Enc.2) RM
1-Newark (Info) RM
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

EAB:EG

(9)

Approved: —
2g1e50^1w''

'105-5112)

'Sj/'JL-

#' /
S Ka« 3»l^S

Sl^IoT^giSt in Charge



F B I

TWO
Date:

FD^6 ^(6^1.55)

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

brevlously was a member of the subject
organization and was the sub.iect of ^ investigation entitled

L SSNI

I

SELECTIVE SERVICE ACTi
. in. which klwankee was origin, .

A copy of each of the above-described papers is
enclosed for the r-Anformation of the Bureau and Milwaukee.

New York will furnish any additional information
received in this matter from I |i who advised he
received the above information from a source which he deemed
reliable but whom he declined to disclose.

KELLY

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

.M Per



J. J Section

#

62-33296

EatO! April 1», 19^6

hVQn

Kajor ''enr^ral la;, is Korchey
Director
CDleetive r-o*'Vico Cystaa
Dational Heacquartorg

Indiana Avonuo, A, «•*

Washington, D* C,

Jo!?Tn ';;ar Hoover, Piractor
Pedaral '^uroau oD Invert!,-•'ation

fM IKFOBT.^ATTOh nov-psTusa

IS UlrOZc'i'^SIFIED

BASE 1>13-^ BY

rubjects : 7iTIC.AT, ;.:.,aa CA,:C3 ^/ur..xy

I’.'i;_iaaAD .'ZCGAIIY - X

Ih3 follcT-’^ln'i' data i-;hicli t:ar raeeivsd Dro.i a confidential
informant o? this tinroan who hac f\a?nicKed reliable infor,nation in
the pact is boln^ famished 70U for yo?ar infer. ;aticn,

Cn L..jrch 26, 1956, the inror ia'nt farrishad a copy cs

and a copy of a c<'iaplaint issued by
I \ .i ainct th? Hnitod

btatec C'cvornn^at oloctivo rervico yston, Ihase paper

c

ir.dicate I lie ettesptin.t to prevent the C*electlve" Service
Eoard at ilila’an’tra fro.n indactiny M > into the binited - i-tatar
Arsy, There paparo also include f»tate .>nts b~H l t?;at tho
PoaiKiander in CMof of the United Atat is Arry consorts 'Ith
co’oraanists and i^onrylced -jith known cori.'Uni.'vt a.pntc, C-na
Ihotostat ot oach of these docanontc Ir loin-'' ‘•'arni'^h'^-d, you
herewith*

’ccordin^ to the i'if©r;,ant thara papers, ;;ora up
hy Audward ,-leekenstetri, an attorney in heahawkan, Jersoy,
TTithoat I

I
?-£nc;’led ^o. According to the iaxor...ant x lac censtol

drew up ri’nilar papers >?or biastace Aniline* Aullins recently
left for rhica.eto ;3hc-re he will ocet IIc.aM and return with hi.: to
I^ow Xork City* I l and I-ullinr will rcciao r:ith vlochonstain
it his heno while .tlec’;anstein*T family is in Europe. - l;f' r3?;jr*^ei
and. Ilalllns .are all.i^,sd hoc^sosnals and accordin '* to tJia

-4hay nay hj ii'in thasa panarc to ot| I to cc le to Aau^o'rk
Tity. I

—

1

'•
'

' K
^

Toison—they nay ha w
Boardroan ^
Nichols L_*-

Belmont

SJl= / APR -41956 y ] \ , /A-
^._OW:bas (6)

Winterrowd Icc - AAG Tompkins, hy 0-6 , s^e^ate, with 2 enp^osTo^sw
Tele* Room ^ j\ * ap > f 4 1 1

“,-er::) • 1J 151
•'

‘ v"<)
Tele* Room
Holloman _
Gandv



M3r:o'i?andu.-. to I'^a^or conaral Ls^-ris j.'. I'sri'-.ey

Direct03?

Dolectivo SorviCQ iyrtc.Ti

|>!as Dam tha subject •:>?' a i."al3ctivo ^ei^vice Act
19) C, Cociitlorj, invert! ;ation 7:<y this ''-reau* C.'3 copy oi* the
report of l.cecial .*t ant ^^o'^n ?« >va3izilcn datad paccatgr 23 » 19a3
captionsG M I t. *1.

I L . elective
rcrvice Act , X9l b , a <2ition ,

” \inc ftjr-nit;bed ycu previously,
'ihoi-o is toin X’ujyniehed you ‘

'-aroTritli ct'o eo-y each ox the
Aollot-Jirj^ reports eoncarcin ^. I ~k

p.of.-ort of ^‘•p?cial xi, ent
|

ay 7, 1953 j ‘t Lili au!:83jj ’/Icccntte^
I
dated

v!epor*t o? r-pecial A^'iceiae a. Cacavas dated
5uly 16, 1953 » at Hoir Yora, TIev l^orl:,

i.aport of Special «l yxit Xhc.iar i'*. Cacavas c'atod
Cepte.'uber C, 1953> at Aoir 'Eor-Ic, hev York.

derert of Special A“ont t. uan-^ion elated
Coptenbsr 23> 1953# at Kilwaukeo, VI* scorsin,

i-aport of “;,pocial Aycrrt John i , L.a«nicn datad
Hovoeiter ,3> 1953# at ixilt^aukea, iJisconsin.

aioport of fJpecial •Xb.o.iir, 'l, Cacavas datod
fscaoiber 3# 19 it Ys\i York, aat; York,

As a i.attor of i'Afor*.nation ono eo;.'y of iba
r^-^porti: ;rritior;":t a'ccv« bear furrislv to the Dapsrtiv.ent
of i^urtico,

•’lechonstoin cn dune S*'-, 1955# advlEod that he has
been arrociatod *dlth loade 8 of the canticnod or tanination.

A confidential infor-aant of this ruj.eau x;ho has
furninhed rolieblo inforra ttion in the rnst hen tdviced that

I and i.ullins ire forrsr* rr.e :borc o s the captioned
or -anization. / <

If
Snc3.osura8
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A$siBitan't AitoPniy QeneraX
WtlUam J. 2*o«pJtin»

RECORDED ^ 7@
DireGiiOTf FBI

S£PIOSAL BENAXSSANOF PABTT
XNTESlfAL SSOUBITT « Z

'illiaus

April 19j,
19S0

I-?

36fer$nos is mid9 to your moMorandwm daisad

February 1% 1956^ in lohioh among o’bher ihings you
raguaaiied ’the Bureau iso furnish ishe Pepar'betenis vsiish "the

ortainal leisiser dated April 25^ 1954, addressed to
\by Janes Uadole, Ton also requested

that it be deternined if the signature of Madole on this

letter oould be verified by an available witness familiar
with his handwriting or by a handwriting ewpsrt*^ Referenoe
is also made to ny replies to your nemorandun dated
February 24^ 1956, March 16, 1956, and April 9, 1956m

There is being furnished you herewith the original

letter from Madole to\ {
dated April 25, 1954m

The Bureau Jktboraiory has compared the signature on this
Utter with, known signatures of Madole and has advised
that due to variations a definite conclusion was not
reached as to whether Madole^a signature on this letter

is authentic. Additional samples of known signatures of
Madole are being obtained and will be compared with the

signature on this letter. The results of these comparisons
will be furnished you prornptlym

*Slhelssu7ie i

**/ /'''J
^2-^63296

*^(4)
rr-

ig
V,v ’

IXJ

AIL I!JF0SIL\5!I0II COKTAIKES
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.
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,
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Qfice yUmoMndum • united sta*s government

DATE: 4/9/56
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

FROM S SAGi NEW YORK (105-6112)

SUBJECT; ^ATIONAL RENAISSANCE PAB^y

ReNYlet 3/7/56.

RVtfti oaed^ herewith is original of letter dated 4/25/54

addressed tJ I by JAMESMadOLE, wMch was requested by

the Department. ' F j'

The FBI Laboratoiy has advised that due to variations

which could not be accounted for on the basis of the available

writing, a, definite conclusion was not reached p to whether

JAMES H,^<wAD0LE signature on this letter is authentic.

Additional samples of known signature of JA®S H.

MADOLE are being obtained by the NYO and the results of further

examinations will be furnished to the Bureau when received

from the FBI Laboratory.

2/-Bureau (62-83296 ) (Enc • Ij RM V'

t

1 l-New York (105-6112)

- - 1 i C

'''nFX?iO-48

UVXCrAIIOU OQimiliLii

:£LJLIN IS UIJCMSSITIED

(/ f"! // ^
C, J- I :•
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN
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T.T-:* - \rr\T>r^
1/1 - 3/31A

CHARACTER OF CASE

AfATIO»JALRENrtISSl^«)CB ^AP-'TY L £-^CTFI^‘Y

HBh
REC’D

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

3J- Bureau (62-83296) (PJ )

I - IJTS,1TYC (711)
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PR0P^"15 report and its contents are lotneS'

(c^0 ^/JAV i « distributed outside ofagency ^ which loand
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NY 105-6112 COKnD^lTlAi;

DJ5TAILS’ All intoriration set out in this revert .is

furnished bj T-1, ''ho ’‘as funnis’ned rollahls
inforB-’ation in the uas'b, t-ias obtained b’y hi/- froin a soarce
x-xhich he declined to identify but x-;hom he terr.ed r-clia'ole
and a meiiiber of the captioned orrjanization.

A. GENSPulL AG"IVI?’Ii:S 0" iJA^IonAL
RENAISSANCE.. PARliY,, j IIRP

)

T-1 indicated on ?''arch 30, 1956, that
NRP continues to nxaintain beadquartei-’s at 10 ’ est
Street, New York City, in the apartment of J T’

'

its nay.,ocaJ lea^jr?. Ke indicated that the ‘*1 “ has
held ho public rceetin'"s in 19''6 but that ] ADOLE has
indicated he x^rill attempt to hold outdoor meetinrys in the
Yorkville Section of NeX'X York City in the Suriny,
T-1 added that I'A^OLE has held several nrivate meeti.n*^"S
at his apartment during the past few months x-xhich x^Tere

attended by only a handful of Party folloxxers. He stated
the principle activity of the Party recently ’;as been
the distribution of the January and I’e’i'ruary issues of
the National Renaissance Bulletin, He indicated that
FADOLE now apparently is re.yularly employed and
consequently does not have the time to s'lend on Party
vxork that he formerly did.

B. INDIVIDITALS CONNECTED I7'TT NPP

I
T-1 indicated on Januarv 2, 19*^6, that '^•PACE

It'APPLE, m.other of IJ ES NAJ^OLE, had” stated' that JAI Y had
k terrible attack of asthma and x<xas presently in I ount

J Sinai Hospital, The informant stated t’-^at Then J'Affl":
•returned home that he had suff'ered another at'’--ack and bis
mother had called the nolice who recommended a doctor
to her. ^be ini^ormapt added that MADOLE has had these
attacks quite frequently in the past and as a result has
been unable to hold b steady job.

(L.i'i

2
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Personnel Fanarer, Alcoa
Steamship Company, 17 Battery Place, ITet? York CitT,
indicated on larch 8, 19*^6, that his records indici^ted
that J/J-'BS TADOLB had been employed as follows;

June 19?! to July 1951
Hammond ^aint and Chemical Company
Beacon, New York
Pie x^as a chemical xrorker and X'^as laid off becaxjise

of seasonal work,

Sentember 1950 to December 1950
Charles Brunnin" Company
100 Reade Street
Hew York City
He was employed as a chemical worker and x»7as

terminated beca^^se of illness,

Au<"ust 19/J.3 to Ilovember 1949
Republic Car Loadinfj Company
168 12th Avenue
Nex'j York City
He x^ras employed as an office worker and x^as

laid off for reduction ir force.

On larch l5» 195^, a Special A'-ent of the YBI
observed JAI^BS ^'ADGLS leaving his residence at 10 Hest
90th Street and entering a building a'r 1271 Fadison Avenue,
New York City,

On larch 28, 1956, Special A.gents of the
observed MIDOLB entering, the offices of L. P. Dommerich
and Company at 2?1 iiadison Avenue, Nex*r York City,

- 3 -
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The records of
information in t-.hfi nast

,

to ST
I

~
I
on Faroh 30 ,

xv^b, and it x-jas indicated that Tj^ Doinner icb. and
Company, Inc., is a factor in*” company at 271 I'adison
Avenue. It was incorporated in Few York on April 20,
1951 j and holds a prominent position in the factorinf?
field. Its pi’incipal .officers were listed as
ALSXA??pZ?)R L, D0H’’32ICH, Chairitian of the Board j .OuBLSY
H, DOITIRICR, Sxecutive Vice-President and
WILLIAI L, OOn'IStlCH, President | and aLS^ViJ-TP'
DOH'iJRICH, JR., Vice-President and Treasurer,

T-2, who has .furnished reliable
were made available b7/[ ^

Treasurer ;

The records of the Board of Sleet ions,
Kew York City, were checked on February 29, 19'^6, by

^and no record was located indieat in <5

10 Rest 90th Street, had rs-^istered

/ , 1 I / i

SET
that JAIISS FADOLE,

,

for the years 1952 throuj^h 195<,
F I

T-1 indicated on January 20, 1956, that
.= 1

2

p—I_ad,j-s^on__Ela c,e.,—St a-Uiit-OXL,^—ViES.inJ.a,

,

formei| member of the FRP, had allea:edl''>' written
/ ,/

letter to FRIDERICE ”EISS which indicated that —/—
I'TULLl^S had reproduced a racist Vnltc’d- 'States Army-rechuitin.c'
posted which he claimed to .have sent to Oermany through

'

EIBAR/abIEG, notorious an-y._-Semi-t.e- in Swe.d.§ja, in hopes
of foraing colored occunation troops from Germany and
England!. In this letter .’'VJLLIFS urges ’REISS to distribute
this material to his sources abroad, T-1 added that
FULLII'TS had recently been x^rriting articles for "\’oman’s
Voice" an .anti-Semitic Chicago newspaper.

ss for "V

cyy )

tRJLLm
from I

T-Kalso indicated on Farch 5, 1956, that
FS had •pdcpivpd a letter dated Februar-y 27. IQdA.

"EiT

1
of the f•^SJOut^AI:^aan-J^^ indicatin'-^ he

_received a news item from AB.ERC- in Sweden abmit
I-ULLINS’ United States Army .recr^itinf poster,
said he put this item in his "LetBrs to" the Editor
and would publish the poster if he received it.

— Column"

mj
- li -

bo
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b7C
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I'lY 10^-*6li2

r I

^T-l indicated on ‘s^ebruary 13# 19‘^6, that
TlDyRICKl^iSISS a ,n)eijib.e.i* of the ITIiP, has beenreceivinc^
inforKation ^hrouf’h the folloHinp so'orces abroad;

iMllB. of ^6J32,4.?3X

^ ,
(ph.) a £acmerL-Ha7j i. n. ..lIi.tXar-is._

^;-i!Jnyj|^ho presently resides in Barcelona, _Spain .

HIFUSS informed ’raiSS that he had snent two
weeks in Bast _0-ermanY where the f^eople are
imakinf^ rtreat progress,

j?TEin'"AI!lT of /rermany, who advised ’^"ISS that
jiation'ap’ism is at its lox-^est ebb in '"est

Germany and that he and his men need funds
very badly.

l*PTipSXi„ of Ar^entiha who advised that

I
the police there had nicked him up t”-ice
^recently and are also botherin'” Doctor,.
/IfRITSCH X'fho is associated with t*he publication
ffDer Vefx.'* PJTDEL inquired of ”EI££ if the
.-TJnited States Jexrs are puttin'" pressure
on the Argentine Government in ••'cnnection
with the Germans down there.

This informant added that UEISS r ecently
had commented "it is trv.e that the Hazi movement
in IJest Germany is ver3'’ lox-x but every important Fa,zi

is secretly working for a united Gi-ermany under Soviet
domination. Accordin" to this infon-ant, ’^EISS also
stated "only through a union x-rith the Soviets can
Germany be saved" and "ADSFAUER’S USA-Fatican dominated
VJest Germany is doomed," This informant also advised
that 'TEISS had recently printed, an article entitled
"Life I'iapazine - the Pravda of America?" x\rbich

concerned a recent article appearing in "Life ra~azine"
about the American production of Porgy and Bess
currently in Russia. The informant said this article

? - i ifii



m 105^-6112 'COHFH miAL
was printed by j

in its X'jriting.

]ITE|THOrPgO?T but PflOrPSOE had no part

r' '

T-l added that ’"^ISS had used the 200 nares
on the raailing list of JAI .US EADOL'^’S I-TT.P for the
mailin'" of this ai>ticle. This article is sighed
with the initials XYZ which is a cormsaonly used pseudonym
of '-niss.

T-l on 3‘arch 1, 10^6, furbished a copy o^ a
press release dated February 28, 19^6, from FUSTACF
ryi.LI’TS. This release ^indicated that r'TJLLBTS, 60 East
Ij-th Strfeet, ITew york,4j| Eew York, had filed suit against
joill'T_Ji..|jllC9Ens and the mmerlcan_^Pe.tr-oXeuTL-Judustries
Corarolt.t.e.e- |APip.) before |the Supreme Court of Yew York

^-^seeking "5'0#OOO in wafres and damages. In this statement
FULLIHS alleged that he became the leading anti-Zionist

(

;_writer while working for the| Ame,rican , Pet

r

oleum_Ins t_lt-Ule--.

''{4£.Il^and had prepared more '|bhan 100 speeches and articles
6n Israel and delivered weekly talks at the street

, meetings of JAKES FADOLE’S ultra-conservative ITpiP in
Yorkville as well as Pacts Forum gatherings, He indicated
that as a result of this work he x»ras cited four times
in a report of the House Committee on 'Oh-Am-erican
Activities on Yeo-Pascist groups.

T-l indicated that rLEjEIFS had been associated
with the I'TRP long before he vxas exaployed by the API,
and that he has maintained contact Tath other fascist
groups since he was dismissed from the institute,

T-l added on Farch 9^ 19'3^6, that FfF.LIFS
had filed a complaint against -the API in rew York .

County on 1^‘ebruary 28, 1958, He added that this suit ^
appears to be nothing more than a shakedow'n by riHiLIHS
to obtain a settlement from, the !^L?I,



MY 105-6112 COHFilriTlAL’

On Karch 26, 1956, T-1 furnished a copj
of a news release en'Mtled ”I Don^t VJant to be a
Hessian” bvl I

L as vrell as a gout
of a complaint issued hvj facainst the United
States G-overnraent Selective Sery^-ce System in I'ilwaukee,

would attempt to urevent theThis paper indicated that
Selective Service Board at I'ilwaukee from inductinc’’

him into the United States kvx<\j,

\ r , „
This press release is a condemnation of

/

the

United States Government Foreign Policy and included
the statement that the Comr'ander in Chief o'!“ the United
States Army consorts vfxih- Oomrrunists and chnspirb’d with
known Communist agents. T-1 indicated that these
papers were draim up by UU' ".vr..U_,A , '^•L.-XT; UUXIIT. an
attorney.. in Ueehawken, ITeiv Jersey , Trithout I I

knowledge. The informant indicated thatl'^LTCJITITSTUIIT
has been active in Nationalist oi'’fani3at4nhs in the past
and recently drew up similar papers for /UUSTAC':i lULLINS
in his legal action against the API, ^

be
b7C

b6
b7C

C. STATED il]~s AI'TP OBJUCTIQUS OP nr:-

The February 1956 National Renaissance B’alletin
contained the following statement on its masthead,
"Official organ of the NRP devoted to a restoration
of the Am.erican Republic, the preservation of American
sovereignty and the establishment of an ir erican regime
based on the principles of racial nationalism and sccf.al
justice,” T-i on February 2, 19‘^6, furnished a cony of the
pamphlet entitled "Right,” The masthead of this pamphlet
stated it was a "monthly news letter of, b-'’’ and for the
American Ri>^ht ""ink.” The editor of this publication
vras listed as C,’h!(TH0i:AS,, kl8 Ullis Street.,. San_"lranciscp_
2, California. y

t'r. a
_ 7 -
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This parmhlet coptained the folloKin'^
para^^raph re'^'-ardinr; the

’'The ?TT,p is a verj’’ controversial ^ro'an. ??adly
sineared by the Velde Corr-rittee repox*t of snr.e ronths back and
which has since been sho'”n to be hi^hl-y inaccarate, if
not outrightly fraudulent and the has actually prospered
by the attack. James H. Fadole, Fational 'D5.rector, reports
that the organization is fervently nationalist and
strongly anti-Comr.-unist and has a lar're 3routhful membership.
Address is 10 ‘est 90th .itreet. Hew York City,"

AGTI'^H TA?*^ jF IIPLH-.jFT the PROGRAr on

TFE HR?

1, Feetings

T-1 on January 27 , 1956, indicated that on January 19,
1956, a small gathering of the IffiP was held at the anartment
of JAFES I'ADOLE. He stated that JOSEPH) RUPnE^'^ appeared
at this -"atherin" for the first time ini'c-ui'te a few
months and there were four or five other individuals

t time ini quite a few
five other individuals

present. He stated that nothing o’ importance transpired
and thej’’ had a meaningless discussion of r \cial nuritv,
segre'^ation, and the Poujade movement in ’"ranee, T-1 _
further indicated on Februar7/ 3> 19*^6, that the subject
organisation had held an informal resting at I'adole's
apartment on February 2, 19''6, He stated 'that only
three or four people attended this mestini^ and nothing
of significance was discussed, :

J'l/ ^ L'jj-hJC id 7 <
y'

i
, ^

T-1 indicated on I'arch 26, 1'''56, that lAOOLE
~

had held a small meeting of the subject organization
at his apartment on Farch 22, 1996, He stated that
RIDDuF was present at this meeting in a very drunken
condition and three other individuals were also present.

imnortance

- 8 -
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v/Ui^i . I iL

2, Publications \—

—

^

T-1 on February 20, 19‘^6, furnished a copy
of^the Fational Renaissance Bulletin dated January" in
This bulletin was composed of one article entitled ’’Jewish
La.b 03?^ Czars Gall for Military Invasion of .r’ississi'0‘'^i,*^^
by JAISS r, PADOLF, He stated that this article deit with*
the sJi^reyation problem in the South, and was the usual
pro-Hationalist , anti-Semitic writing '.'of T'ADnp'g. This
bulletin also advertised free copies of pro—Ug^^utian
literature to_ be sent to individuals who would" mail
>2,00 to the A..- P for subscription to the national Renaissance
Bulletin* T— 1 addeo that he did not Icnox-r who had printed
this bulletin inasmuch as the former printer hac? decli'ned
to handle this work,

..
.

T-1 on I aj?^h 2 (~

,

19'^6, furnished the "i’ebruary
1956 issue of the ?Jal?ional Renaissance Bullet5,n which
consisted' of one article entitled "The Jewish Fnigma"
by JL^|-S5lOIJ!IL. T-1 said he believed that ST^UT
had furni'shsd articles for national Renaissance Bulletins
in the pasb. However, PADOiiPI claimed that this curre^^t
article had been received anonymously from STO^PP and
he was not axvare of STOUT’S identity.

|~3j who has furnished reliable information
in the Past., indicated on February 3, that the
Itary EH^nfClancy Agency, 2‘^0_Park_ Avenue,_„Few York City,/
whicTi had formerly printed the bulletins for the
had returned the prcpf copy of the January bulletin to
JAKE? rABOLE and indicated to him that they would not
handle his work henceforth. T-3 added that the employees
of the Clancy Agency had refused to work on this
bulletin because of its anti-Semitic, .antirHegro content.

T-1 indicated on February 6, 1956, that TADOlE
had received a Special Delivery letter from the Clancy
Agency indicating that the union help in the printing
shop had refused to print the latest issue of the
Rational Renaissance Bulletin because it is anti-labor.



I'lY 10'=^-6112 cotin: 1

T-l said that lA^OOLE stated that ’"'e '•'oiild

have to find soijieone else to do his printing from now
on. T-l believed that I’A.'nOLT would attempt to «ave
his printing done by one o'^ the following individuals,;

jp I .

I I

imP.QLS K.ITHOr'PSOXT; a person named IX
Brooklyn; I

*
I who formerly had done |printing

of the bulletin^; or an unknown printer On East ‘^•'^•th

(^Street, New York City, who formerly had done work for
ADOLE but who had charged
had discontinued using him.

uch a large fee that I ADOBE

T-l indicated on larch 26, 19.'^6, that i ,nDCLE
indicated he was working on a new bulletin which would
include information which was supplied to him bw the
Arab Information Center, Ke stated that the forthcoming
bulletin would deal exclusively^ ”ith Arab information,
T-l added that lADOLE had indicat-^d he is now obtainipg
a lot of data from a l

^
I who according

to TaDOLE ’'heads \.ip t^^e students from the riid-East.” a/
\

The informant said that actually I |
of the .

--tv_y

Palestine-Arab Refu-^ee Office at hOl 2nd Avenue,
New York City. T-l said that FADOLE is still experiencing
difficulty in having his bulletin printed and will
make an effort to have the work done by —
pu^LJ.sher__of '^Common_Sens e " in ITn ion , „ New—iejis,ey

«

I
Palestine-Arab Eefuf^ee

Office. 301 2nd Avenue. Room <iUl. New York 17, New York,

I
the above on June 23 , 19 '^5 ,

with the Department of Justice on a registration statement
file by the Palestine-Arab Refugee Coromittee.

be
b7C
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b6
b7C
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3. Other Groups in the United States and
Association of the with Other Nationalist
Groups

T-1 indicated on Pebruarj 3» 19‘^6, that -'^ISS
had rret with l ADOLE at IG *'cst 90th.rtfv.ot,/- ITcw -"ork 'City,
on February 2, 1956, I ADOLE related to "0IS3 a story
about a ^roup or teenagers.- '•^ho had called on him on
January |30, 19‘^6, T aDOLE state-d these people were sei-'t

by l-ES?|H^OKEPt and stated that HOOIOER wanted to meet
f'ADOLS alon^ and that HOOICER desired I'ADOLE to join bis
organization and to speak at their meetings, T AD OLE-
indicated that be refused this offer at which time
these individuals told him he should, either cooperate
or suffer the conseouences

,

T-1 added that ur'^-'OR is head of the
Nat ionall at _Party , an anti-Semitic, pro-Fationalist
group in Nex^r York. City,

f-1 further indicated on February 20, l'^56,
that lADOLS, accompanied by JOSEPH DUDDEF and four
or fiv4 other members of the HPi?, had attended a meeting
of the iNationalist Party held at the Hotel Lincoln,
New . Ypifk City, on February 1?, 1956. The informant
said that KOOKEPi was the only speaker at this meeting
and stated he was going tp "get” I ADOLE and other
nationalist loaders that had "sold out to the Jews,"
The informant added that there was no indication from
anything which transpired at this meeting that 1 ADOLS
had decided to cooperate with HOOISR.
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Identity
of Source

UUi<«

Date of Activity
Or Description
Of Inforii*ation

Date
Received

General Activities 3/30/56

Re lADOLE

Re ^'fUISS

Re ITJLLI"'TS

Re aim

Re ir.eetinp.s

Re J"'.n.

Bulletin

Re Peb,
Bulletin

Re printing

Re nex^r bulletin

Re Hooker group

printing

1/2/56

1/20 j

2/13/56

3/1,5, .

9/56

3/26/56

2/2/56

1/275
2/35
3/26/56

2/20/56

3/26/56

2/6/56

3/26/56

2/3,20/56

3/30/56

2/3/56

Arent to
^fhom
Purr ished
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Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T-syrabols were utilized in the report only
in those instances where the identities of the sources
must be concealed.

AD!IINISTRaTIVS

by
T?1snv» nf .TArES FADOLSl dh 3/15/56 v^as conducted

Fisur of FADOLE on 3/^^/56 was conducted
by SAS FRUTCIS S. PTER and I L

be
b7C

LEAR-;

N®f YORK

At New York, Few York

Will continue to follow the activities of the
subject organization through established sources and submit
quarterly reports.

REFERENCE
New York report of SA

] I/2I4./56.
be
b7C
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ISAsWOVCMduiTl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR , FBI (02-83296)

SAC, NEVJ YORK {10!?-oJ.12)

DATE: 4/30/56

NATIONAI. RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

Enclosed herewitn are two Photostats ol* tne Karen,

19i>6 National Renaissance Bulletin. Tnis Bulletin was
furnisJaed "Co vhs HYO on 4/1^/5^ by

|
wno stated xiiaat

it nad been printed at tbe'^ ^pYf1 ce of^omnon ^nse, 530
Ciaestnut Street, Union, New Jersey.

P
i^i

> i

b7D

The Bureau’s attention is directed to the last
page of this Bulletin which contains the following sentence:

"Any Presidential Candidate wno attempts tnis
monstrous treason should be dragged from the White House and
Given a taste of oid-fashioned Pioneer Justice."

It is felt that this sentence might be submitted to
tne Justice Department as one in wnioh the NRP advocates force

jy|j
and violence, which was previously requested by the Department,
however; this Bulletin nas been reviewed in the light of
Bureau letter to San Diego dated 4/20/56, entitled "Anti-Negro
and Anti-Semitic Publication - Information Concerning (internal
Secixrity)9 and it is believed that no violations exist as set
forth in the attached departmental memorandum oated 4/13/56.

\ r

.
--7/

recoroed-7?

2 - Bureau ( 02-8329 b) (ENCS. 2) (RM]^

1 - New Yorlc (l05-bll2)

EAB:mmb
(3) -

i ‘

(1
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MTIOHAL BENAISSaNCE fiOLLETlK

-T ' ^ — — - — — — “ —

Official organ of the MTIONaL BEHaIEEaUCE PAfiTlf 'devoted to a restpra-

tion of the American Bepublicy the preservationi of American sovereignty

and the establishment of an American regime based on the principles of ,

racial nationalism and social Justice.
j

Published in New York, H.Y.
j

March, 1956 .

$2,0.0 per 12 issues ;
Volume 7,Jo. 3

"The revelations of the scandals of espionage in the U.S. which

allowed %he Hussians to obtain the atom secrets} increased tremendously

the horrified feelings of the people against them v.'hen it was revealed

that the majority of the spies who engaged themselves in such operations

were Jevfs. From that day on, the idea of associating Judaism and Comm-

unism started in America. The series of campaigns, started in order to

fight McCarthy in his struggle against Commurjisjn, increased this feeling

since it appeared to public opinion that those suspected of communism

were Jews to the extent of 90jb. The general statistics prove that the

average American believes that the Jew is a clever man but sly and un-

reliable in his general attitude."
i

"The Jews have a strength in American life} because of their great

influence in government circles and among the very weal thy.... and it is

known that those who have influence in the D.S.jfear the Jews and try

always to be nice to them in order not to provoke their fury and not to

face their terrible revenge...Among the plan:: which the Jews'use in or-

der to strengthen themselves is to obtain unity} with other minorities

like the kegroes, making them believe that they are persecuted. They

have actually succeeded in winning many of them to their side, although

the statistics prove that the majority hate the| Jews, distrust them and

try to avoid them."
,

i

, From the Egyptian newspaper, "AL GOMHOUfilA"

organ of the Egyptian Army, June 26, 1955.

SHALL AiiEBlCAH BOYS SEEVE AS CANNON FODDEtl FOE ZIONIST AGGEESSION IN

THE HOLY Land?
i

James H. Madole
|

:

American wives and mothers grow pale with fear as once more their

sons and -husbands are torn from loving arras to serve in the role of

World Policemen for the protection and support of the Zionist aggressors

in Palestine. Draft quotas of Arne ri can boys are being increased month-

ly as our Democratic ana Eepublican legislators} prepare to bathe the

Holy Land in a crimson sea of American blood ln| order to obtain the Jew-

ish vote for their respective partys in the 1956 presidential election.

Our politicians are heedless of the fact that for every Jewish vote ob-

tained at the polls on election day a young American boy will die. or

lie screaming in agony, perhaps maimed or blinded for life on the

scorching sands of the Arabian or Sahara do'sbrtl Oceans of mothers'

tears or the empty places left at family dinner} tables mean nothing in

comparison to VOTES and the ALMIGHTY DOLLaH to -these political vultures.

Hence the world is treated to the disgusting sight of watching political

harlots like Eisenhower, Kefauver, : Stevenson and Harriman crawling on

their bellies to American Jewish leaders and seeking to outdo each other

in promises of aid to the aggresrjor state of Israel.





< Just as toerlciris were ' called

pend their resources, in .a "sajird war!Wit^^i|iesi^^|^
Nazi Germany; so; today our .sons- aresMfeMi^feBSi^Nazi Germany; so; today our

politicians in a new '"H0Llf

whose people have suffered

rounding: deserts aft;er £tripping:thei;pfiMi;:^^^^

save the: clothes on. ]their. backs:. TheM’'''hable,s'sv€fef

left to starve by the same gang of JepishtS usurer
rietors who once stirred up afworid-yilde h6idcbust.t%ir^iif;.a^
injustices and sins conmitted: by ;'itliktJieridjAaolf:liffa^
disgusting fact of all is thei si ght.of: sacred; limeficani^hdiw^^
proua American eegid, once admired and envied by'tha entil'-Wo!i|'?^^
shaciaeo: to the- .Zionist, Star of . David;: end' Q.ragged ;in.'‘:the#&t-M
howling pack of crude,.; vulgar fand. completely rkpacibuk'jl^'shlgln^
in Palestine. By oujr support -of tne.ibaataild-stateAdf.ii;s|a^^

incurred. the hatred of '300,OG0,D00 i.loslems ishd privffli"'tbehw^^
i-r.ia and the Middle East into ithe open-.arms'' of Soviet ku;S'liaiah’d'‘ked-
China, lihat price Israel^: ;

. i" i'

To give you an understanding of;'Amefka':s involvement^^ .hi .f

planned conquest andi rape of Arab Pales.tinefty a for-eign-'pepple .'•it;, 'll
Jews cf Europe, we quote from the Ca.tholic; pubiicatioH,,^'l’Hi!l' POIN^
i'.;c;rch, 1936 edition, , entitled,,: "Foreign' allegiance o'i AmcrtGan'lewS"''''

'

"On the night of aay; I4 , 1948 ,;
the Jews of .Am'ekca .staged .'a, celeb^^^^^^

tion . Proni Nei? fork, to Los Angeles, .great- A'oakng ' throngs 'p^ them
'.'.aving sti onge fleguj and bellow.ing stra^r.g.e|..antiiems,^.,:,ish6.ved :^'a.nd, 'shouted ,.

,-fie.if way -..lirough /lity streets, Bystand srsi .vino had seen the headiineb' •'-A
of late-’3dition. newspapers v;er:e well .aware' of lihe, cause

,of, .this,.J.kl'sh' k:?
rejoicing. For, at {dll P:M of that spring; eveiling, President Harry'.'*''

•

'

Tnaan, tossing diplomatic preceaent to the wirjds, had accbkedtoffic-''-
iai L.S. recognition, to a foreign power.^’ dstabl'lshed just eleven min-;
utos before:, the brash, brawling, Jewish '.Gfate |of Israel.;. The' com- . .i ' ."'V-dl
plancency with which 'American's! accepted, this eycnt’ was the. final \

' .";§
I lo'-.T-iing Gi on attituae that haa 'Cirevaiied- hero- ever since the jews ’- '

‘

reveled their intention of snatc:hing:..up:;th|vHdiy

comain. it was not, however, an atti.tude; p.rompjted by a s i hgle • mpt'i ve'.'

aunv Americans smiled upon Zionist ambdtiohs,ki .way df exnrksing-jthelr
'

'k;l
conroience for tne sdrferings the Jera ^aiceth^y haapendured funded
0 UZ.. 5 . .j'ut for btiier A.meriCans, the .acquiesoehce' to .JevvisH schetii^s.,was';.‘',ih*§'
inspired^ oy the wile,; aesperate ,uney,,t!ktfsett|iHg -up..the' ytate''of lA-t

.

reel wouid sos'inow spell an end 'to Ame'rica.H .aarlhc'reasingly-urgkit't
'^

''Tiio root of thip; problem; lay in the' fainiliiar 'axiom: that Jewsl
everyv.nere ar-o part cf, a single, inseparable. !iaition, .;living:.'in. mahy

^

'..rontue^ ionds but, belonging to none ofrthem*:- "tt'ews'-are a- di'stinct'iye
naticnaiity/ raid Jewish Supreme Court Justicoj Louis- Brandeis. fo.i’

' ",

.ivniclre-very Jei., whatever his country, nis sta'tjion, or 'his'-'shade'tbf
-

-'i'

oea.T.ef, 13 necessarily a semDer." During tne twentieth'
norces of Jewish imid,,gr.ants swarmed into America, the truth; of .

btatement- c ;-me paii.fuQ,iyy home . The Jew's ewe-re^ a people I'apart,:,. bri's.t- '
'

;

ung and intransigent, 'The notion of, America as-

a

melting ;p6t, blendi
*

mg together all peoples and_ cultures, thus!, inad to be modi fled with'
't.hc; sig.iiiic«nt exerUitioii, "out Jew-'s don't 'me,lti". ^. (The iktional- 'i

'-'-;:-'!

de;i'-;is,ianc‘;- rariy aoes not accept the, -view liiat America should become
’'

"



a ffi^ltine oot for noh-assimilable and iMferior racial

tur°s This "melting pot" theory is acceptabl|e to many^clerical -

S^s'Jhwe ?ole concern is the conversion of •oneducated savages to

their oart cSlfr brS of clerical iogia. the party beUeres . ip pre-

eleratine the superior raciaipatocK: to :«astery: ol W
tion and its destiny.)

"I'ith the State of Israel about to. enter '-v
, ^

Paaaioaeh existence, there are uoreteus

and mere. Je'i-ish nationalism, besiaes, ,

it: p ^

to iMch the levs o£ .unerlca hare

excites ana Benefits most fponi their laoors. .

bvery^ com- ire^n re

pjrts of Jewish demands, ranging from indignant cries for..AaiePip|n^arms

to exploratory requests for American troops... Tne Jev.s

once instructed by David ben-Guriony .Israel'^sJp-d

must have "neither friendship nor sympathy but

;SteTls;ael...limst be un, unconditional

plete solidarity with the State and' the people of Is raei^^^^

ition has been taiieh fervently to haart.; i-Though'^near^^^

Jews live in the U.S., their loyalty is- tppisrael, the poll
t^^^

pression of that fierce and blood-bound thing: the Jewish nation

|

"Since 1939, ttie Jews who live in the;:;U..S., have contributed^

1>1, 100, 000, 000 to what they call the United'.Jowi'Sh Appeal. To get

some small idea of just how successful thevO.J.A.
:^'VSoi'ir

attention to the relative receipts .of that ..mo at familiar of all..solic

itors, the American rted Cross. In the ^rawing upoh

ish population which the. Jews say is only live

Jev.ish Appeal was able: to set a go^:.; that . exceeded ‘^y. jj®

amount sought by the entire^ tied Gross organizat 2;on;p,whicri;a

one hundred and fifty million Americans. .'.'By the, Jews! .own^boast,. we

Z ZZk t,at oililoM of these doUew, ..ooed t™ Oeotfle pbclcet-

books on the Jev/ish--owned iialn Streets of America, jhave gone into the

building of their new country in Palestine," :

"A frightening! sidelight on this matter pf steady income from Is-

rael's non-resident citizens came in September of 195<., when a special

"tleoarations" fefe-of.e,715,OO0,OOO was,extorte|d by Israel frem the govr

ernnient,,df i.est Germany. Fantastic .as ItaSCundp, thio money
^

paid in installments, of :shQ, GOO, OGO per. annum) is .to compensate ;ior

the fact that several. years before the State of Israel even existedy.

German citizens mistreated 'Some fellow.German citizens., of :’J'ewlsh blood.

The clear claim of' the -State',of Israel, in'f.aiii -thisj:is' that the ;German

Jei.a v.'ho suffered u.ider Hitler were not/Gern^^^^^ but citizens

of the Jewish State. And the only conclusion, to,.u,raiv from, :such;.a pr

cedent is that, if Ithe Jews have their way, dnyo.ne; who offends any JeW;

in any country, will be responsible to the gdvernment of the States of
^

^

Israel, and liable [for whatever "reparatibns'j the, Israelis may. demand."

At a news conference in; dew York, a few 'peeks ago, Yaacov Liberman,

a membeT of the executi ve cbiaaittee' of l-sraei's powerful ilerut Party,

anno'unced that Jews .must sben seize;;^^fprc,e;^h .strategic^ coastal'
,

strip near. Gaza and .the[-entiTe Arab
^

pf-J'ordah.-. -.Liperm-an' S’

'apparent -excuse fGr.wdeclaring. suohva-'/V/a'rifis Jev^s ;hau, actually,

intended to conquer these adcitiohal AraBwiands awi'
3h''ay, tacx iriith'e^

1948-49 fighting--when Jeviish "reguiar‘s'.',rbh:t:he front, using

Communist s'arms!. purchased ' from CzecKpsloyaki^- ;,with ,Aine,ri-can-.,dpllar,s,,
. ;

,

r.ere under military c6imii.and ;of Amerieian'bit^ and west Point,'office

Colonel David Marcus."

its ninth year of im-
^ .

‘ ^ A _

srael : i tself ,
the country
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"Ane r 1 c an ,J ev/s have been indicating, ofi late that; .when the! r war in h
the Koiy Land is resumed, they want everycnfe in the American Army to

'

take part, not just the Jewish officers,; .Fdr, encouraged by: the "t
Government's past financial generosity to the nto Stab ‘of Israel i

'.>

400 ,
000 , 000 in outright gifts, as of lasti 'sumnier} the Jews :are con-.,

'

.‘I

fident that Uncle Sem'can be high pressured inti being eoua.liy generous " t

ydth his ariasd forces. If such help materializes, Mrl. Liberiaan will;
'

>4

have no difficulty with his modest propo'sali to annex Gaza and the Jo r-.
’’

-

dan kingdom. Indeed,: the Jens will unquestuoriatly make the: most of the " 4
opportunity and grab up much more--all in :the spiri t bf Prime Minister . 4
David Ben-Gurion's frank "war policy" statement in January of thisfyear:

'

"\;e have come a long way without peace.
'

We: can go a long wa^ in the ;'t

future without it."
:

.

^

'

I

"The prospect of American boys dying for the cause of Jewish. im-D'
,

,4;‘;

perialism is hardly a comforting one. It is eclipsed: in thiiiinds| of ' %
American Catholics only by the more devasthtinglprospeot nf iwhat ^ll" '

' '4

happen to tae Holy Land's churches and shrines in tho'se not-yet-JeMsh
areas which, in a future war, would inss into Jevdsh hands. Headers of

•
'

'i

y'ThP Poll'll" are familiar with the pre7io;us |j€v.iih desecrations of the' 'I

Dormition Abbey, the Convent of Mary Repara;trix| the tarilsh chu '.‘i

of Galilee, and countless 'others--sacrilege:3:. financed’ approvediby‘ ,'1

Israel^ s citiaens-in-exile, the Jews of Ameirica,, The story of the --I
Crucifixion comes to us with new ar.a stark clarrty this Ljenten season, J

in the knov/ledge that. the immediate path: of Israeli expansion takes ih ' C;

all the sacree shrines of Our Lora's Passiohlmf Death, the 'Holy Placed
'

::

of the First Good Friday."
|

' j,:-f
; ! i

Wnile Zionist irublications throughout Ihe' Western. -VJrtPid map? pn]-
,

iticui hay out oi the fact that Premier hasis'er' a F.gyptiari Government .

received consicerablei war material from' :Red' Czechoslolvakija, they con-, 4
veniently forget the fact that "the great d;emociacy,of IsTaei'' w •?

stocking up arms iroir., the Soviet-controlled Sko(ia munitions :i;o.rks^in
ivV,S. Lionist apologists also neglect to 'mention: th'e Arab States '

iriea to obtciin ..rt.s from the United S tatesKfor I the last 'three yea:rs, '4

aLI-.axS hlTHOUl SUCCESS. Tnese pertinent/facts bre brought: out by^^ I
Fayez Sayegh in a radio debate on the Barry Gray program.l Dr. Sayegh.' .J
IS one of the leauingi defenders of the Arati deuie ih.'the Uniled States.
He worKs at the Arab Information Office,- ISlaiPak Ave. h.^.,C. Copies' -,

.

of Cr. Sayegh's v/ritings and speeches.may .b:e:o,btained: from'.to address.
;

.1

Vie auvise our members: to write for this material. ' :

'

'
:

''!
,

''‘.Hi

As absolute proof of clans for Zionist agg’ession in'- the. Middle
uast v;e quote mimeographed leaflet handed but by the thousands' in front

'

'I
of Madison Square Garden on the Jewish hcliday of Chanukah .by members ,

of tne militant .-icnist youth group, Brit Trumpeldor 'Of ''Abrica--Beta,r:- ' H?

"How does our victory look today? Are v.e worthy of pur Maccabeah .

heritage? Three-quarters of our homeland is still occupied 'by foreign'.

armies. (Sditorial dote: These militant' Zior.iks consider the Bibli- -

cal boundaries of ancient Israel to be the legi'iimate bouindaries.- oi" the:;;'’,

new state of Israel. 'For this .reason , th'e Zidriist aggress(ot's j cbnsi&er':'-;;;tt,:.y -a|’,

it their right to seize the Gaza strip, nov< occupied by ,£;gypt,

kingdom of Jordan. The term "foreign armie!s'" .r^ers to ' Arab; forcesldek
finding their own borders. These ridiculous' claims < to ^clrat
territories is tantamount to the American Indians d-cniundihg , that ail'; it;

Americans return to Lurope or be slaughtere’d. [!hes,e JewijshiZionists

would pat Hitler to shame in their invention of fantastic excuses jfo.r''

'

unwarranted aggression, rapine and murder.)
, |

’•
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, /w;e(;cpn.t;inue 'iiio’ 'quof'e’ ^the
:•

'',

':’

ei ent:; Gi5ltai.‘'(J;ecusal'ein):-:;Temains,^^^^^^

^;Legion. i .For the .first time' in F
''

'-^slte b;f“:the:Holy>

f'a'ey.dteja.'.tp’ ileiftish'lvictor'y,' l.et::us'4aice“.iai;'f;fa^ :pf.;rs.kel’ s--
-V„

'’Situation'.''''.'
''j'" ' '

j

'

v '

1-:. . The Arabs will. ,never make..loe'acer‘^^ regains ,

& narro,v/istrip,;:of territory;:^^^ ,|' ; v :

, "
'

.

,''
'

,

"

A tiny' Israel; cannot^su,py|v|•::inVan;jAT'ab;^^^^^^^
' '.•

'•

England, ‘;tha Arabs'- arid t^'Chnimuhisis-.-iairp^ to'
1'

: destroy Israel.
'

'I

‘ '

,r -
,

'

i | .

4!. The United States .will or,lent, ids'vfd'^edph poHcy' on-lsrael^ .'

only if it is strong andv setfUT^.^ Mtias set arid;.not a liability. ...

"•By the nature of its historical: 'borders,- Isra.el vdll call for-re-

spect from its neighbors, rather than ,bfi ^ p'erpe.tua'l .in.vitation to in-

vasion. A Jewi sh
I

state on -both sides-'.'oif. the. Jordan vnll be an.'impreg-
.

on ’this Chan- ,

not to :

e integrity ,of- the whole' 'o'f th|-Lahu of Israel .is, reassured

The; ,-above declaration of .aili-.trdit aggres,si 0n>..was signed: Brit ;

iTruinpeldbr of Araerica'-.-Betai, 156; Vi-e:st 44th-‘St., il.Y.C. - ;Theirj. phone ;

is listed as Judson b-2490. ‘ h -'I-
, 'i

2 :

/hrf'lj?

1

iii't

Aiiierica cannot win a third- World -Wp' ^ t;ie_ lenlirety, .of -Africa

and Asia; stand iinited vath. -the-. Soyie;t'-..:pdwe
.
.Our- seeking :.vainly to

Western civilisation..- To
;

illustrate, th'e Arab- viewpoint .W;e .qu.oite brief-

ly from the' speech of Dr'.;l.zzat Tannous-,- Secretary .General of' the Arab

Palestine Office, made before the Ad Hoc, Political Committee of the.,.

United Nations oniloveraber 25,, 1954-:
'

"By brutal force, Israel has been .c'rea):ed in the midst, ;of| Arab y
territory. It is

|

literally a wedge separating the Asian; .from the Afric-

an part of the Arab world, 'thus cutting off all land,,Gommlcatiohs 'te

tween them. Great Britian and the United S-t.ates ;of America v;e.|re the

hammer to drive this wedge in this-moot;-, i,nconveni'ent and, unhappy

tion. The 'Middle: East, has for many..’';decacles,{ bt‘‘-'’n ^tne/scehe o:f. imperial-

is tic 'exploitation by thel^esteiuP'dwers';,, 'The impiantation of this

foreign body—Israel— in the centre-o-i' Ian, A-bab tdrritory. is aifother

form of this inipekalistic .infiltratiOT free peoples; of the

world vehemenUy resist."; ' a '

I .

' -
-:t ;

'

-hi .

'

"It is indeed; iliogical and i-rap tic tical to- expect - the Arabs
^

tol-

erate, this foreign body—foreign itv every-pway:' language, religaon, cul-

ture and most important of all, ' aspi,ratfcnst^ nay re-

main in, a body unless if can prove vits:jgrac'[t'fcabilit^ us-efulness;,

1 give a pr-actical life ..example:: for a-hstancs^ artificial, .limb i;s'

foreign, .but u,sefjul. If this foreign" .body aoes- not ..-prove its, usefulness

and even imore, if' it proves its harnfulnessp-dll iforces: around; it will

consciously and unconsciously be wdr:k-ih-g:fG.r.:;its.;fsp,l,at;ion,

its eradication. ; From' the uca;; the;;- -fs radii's have -.been carrying' out tbeir:

persistent aggressive policy since:- 1<'4;8^‘-' .they have- been asking; for

isolation rad trouble. One may tolerate;, a harmless growth but not a

malignant one. . The consequences are ,uriavoih''ble.i",, .

,
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CX-S3236

Eat*» :&y 15. 1956

To*

ftmi

£u.bjOCt*

Jip. U. E. Baughswn BY comm &TIWICK

Chief
Itoited States Secret Service
Treasury Department •

Washingto»» D* C.

John Edgar Hoover, Director —
Federal Bureau of Investigation

‘^HATIQKAIi REHAISSAHCE PARTY
INTERHAIi SECDRITS: - X

^ ~l I

Z;.ti3X
<3*7, S&u

There is being furnished you her<^th for yow
information one Photostat of the Jiarch issue of the

*<KatioiuiX Renaissance Bulletin*^

Your attention is directed to the last page of

this issue* idiich contains the following sentence* ”Any

Presidential Candidate vho attes^ts this monstrous treason

should he dragged fros the White House and aiven a taste

of old-fashioned Picoieer Justice***

SVC.
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Tolson

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont
Mason
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Neas$

Telilfrfoom I_

Holloman

Gandy

A confidential iiifonaant, who has furMshod
reliaple infopiaation in the past, ims advised that the

BatioxiaX Renaissance Party is a nsO“*»a«i, anti—te*JiltiC|
aiiti-Regro crganlasation with activities generally confinen

to the Hew York City area. According to this imormant a.ts

principal activities consist of holding outdoor ^leeii^s

ioA the distribution of literature throughout the lAiitec

Ktates and abroad* The Rational Renaissance Party ws the

isubject of a "Praliainary Report «m Hei^Fascist and
Croups’* published by the Committee on bn-jaaerxcan ^ccxvlties,
United States House of Representatives, on December 17,

1954, which revealed that this organisation*s activities

are subversive and un-American*
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DllIVlD FR.OH:

FBI AUTOIOLTIC DECLASSIFICATIGN GUIDE
DATE 07-0S-Z01Z

cc - Liaison Section
Mr. Williams

Assistant vkief of i^^taff, Intelliysace
department of the Army
The Pentagon
Washington^ C.

Xnformatton relating to a racist s. Army
recruiting poster mts set out in my memorandum te
Mr* jjennts A* Plinn, Mirectorf office of Peeurity^
department of state,, dated February 16, 1956, captioned
as above, copies of mhich were furnished you» Xn this
memorandum it i.ae indicated that lustace 'uXlins had
reproduced such a poster mhich he claims to have sent to

^^wmany through Linar Aberg in Moedsn in ths hops of
^forcing Xegro
§l

Any
to this matter will be furnished you promptly*

.lUl

I

Tolson

Nichols :

Boardmaa
Belmont 2^
Mason
Mohr
Parsons

loo - New York (With ^plosi^res - B)
Icc - Bonn (With Encldaures - 8)
Ico - London (With Enclosures - B)

\ I 23 1S56

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Winterrowd—
Tele. Room —
Holloman
Gandy

ATTENTION SAO, NEW TOBK, AND LEGAL ATTACHES BONN AND LONIOJ:

z^- *1 ^'Th’ere is being furnished you herewith one Photostat each
of'tlie''ryferenoed memoran du1h from the Assistant Chief of Staff,
Intelligence, and an article which appeared in the March,1956,
issue of the "S* A* Observer*" You are instructed to furnish the^

Bureau promptly any information received by you in the future
relative to this matter^^jif] (y) ^

.

CG - Foreign Liaison Unit ^owve through for revision
CFW:basiprh\i9) I,



I William's

Assistant Attorney General
William F. iTompkins liay 23, 1956

^ ,0^3 Birector, FBI

IfAIIOKAL HEMISSASCE PAHTl
IKTERHAL SECDHITI - X

Reference is made to your memorandum dated
February 17, 195^, iJ^. viiich among other things, you
requested the Bureau to furnish the Department vith
the original letter dated April 25, 195^, addressed
to l |by lames Ifedole, You also requested
that it be determiJied if the signature of Ifedole on
this letter could be verified by an available witness
familiar with his handwriting or by a handwriting
e25pert. Reference is also made to my replies to your
memorandum dated February 2^, April 9, 195^5
and April 19, 195^*

The Bureau Laboratory, as a result of handwriting

written by James Ifedole.

62-33296

I
' "

- /
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REPORT
of the

15-9-55 )

, -C ^

LABORATORY C.

SAC^ Hew Xork

U

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

/ -

-V25;

Uas- 17, 1956

Re: NATIONAL HENAISSAHC5 PAHTX
IS - X

Examiaation requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimen:

New lork

letter

Document

9 u . i/. <L»«vX^

John Edgar Hoover, Director

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.
62-83296
T>22738it BE

LAB. NO.

«T.T. .I1TF0E1.!ATI0S OOKIAIK©

HESEIH is UNCMSSIFIEB ^ / K

K3 Post Cffj.ce ^jsgistered ffail retuni receipt card dated 2/U/56 , an omployment
appliertioa of The Personnel OoEroary dated 1/18/51, and a le tter 'uritten on
”toimist Party” letterhead all bearing the known itandwriting and signatures
of LiyJOIE*

Kli Two sheets of notebook pap^r, two handwritten pages on letterheads of
"National Renaissance Party, ” and a handwritten, unbound chesiistiy notebook,
all bearing the purported known handwriting of Jil-i:)! r.APOIZ^*

Results of esaainationt

It was concluded that the J/'SiS H* liADOLE signature on Q2 previously
submitted by your office with a letter dated !,!arch 9, 195% was uritten by
JA!1 ^ ?*ADOLE whose known handwriting is found on E3 and Klj. described above and
on K2 previously submitted*

K3 aud KU are returned terewith*. Rapresentative photographs of K3
and KU are retained*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
'Ojfice ^M.emWandum •

To ; DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296) date:

(ATT: FBI LABORATORY # D 223634 BE)
SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

5/1/56

ReNYlet 3/9/56, and Bulet 3/29/56.

Enclosed herewith are known signatures of JAMES
MADOLE on:

1. Return receipt card

2. Employment application

3 . Letter to

Also enclosed are probably known writings of MADOLE on:

1. 4 miscellaneous sheets of paper.

2. A chemistry notebook

These writings should be compared with questioned
signature of MADOIE on Q2, photographs of whildhare in the
Bureau's possession. This material should be returned to NY when
the examination is completed.

3 - Bureau (62-83296) (RM)
(1 - FBI Laboratory) (Encs.

1 - New York (105-6112)
5)

f,0ED-125.
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A93isianif Aitarney General
WUltan r. TompJfins

00 - Mr, T/illiams

^une 14, 1956

JDireo-bor, TBI

NATIONAL RmAIBSASGS PASTT
XNTE3NAZ SSOmUtT * Z

A confidential informant of the Mew Tork
Office of this Bureau who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past made available a copy of the latest
publication of the captioned organisation entitled
'*Shall Amrioan Soldiers Serve as Gannon Todder for
Jewish Aggression in the Holy Zand,^ One Photostat
of this publioation is being furnished you herewith.

According to the informant, Conde MaGinley,
editor of **Coimon Sense, ^ printed 5,000 of these
leaflets for Janes Uadole, leader of the National
Renaissance Party, The informant added that Madole
turned the bulk of these leaflets over to an unknown
individual who had requested Madole to have then printed
for him.

**Gommon Sense” is published by the Christian
Sduoational Association of Onion, Mew Jersey, reports
concerning which have been furnished you previously,

^iiXkisure
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^ n
office MemoMndum • united states government

TO

OM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-83296)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Re NY letter, 4/9/56

DATE:
5/28/56

iSSiV^

The FBI laboratory by letter dated b/1
advised that it was concluded that the letter to |

Iwas written by JAMES MADOLE as determined
by comparisons of known handwriting of MADOLE,

6 ,
bo
b7C

The original of this letter was previously
furnished to the Bureau at the request of the Justice
Department

.

I
on 5/9/56, furnished the NYO a copy

of the latest publication of the National Renaissance
Party entitlech^IShall American Soldiers Serve As cannon Fodder
P6r Jewish Aggression In The Holy Land," This source
Indicated that CSNDE^C GINIEY, editor of'"Common Sense
Union, New/ Jersey, had printed 5,000 of these leaflets
for JAMESsJLfldDOLE, leader of the National Renaissance
Party, This source added that MADOLE had turned the
bulk of these leaflets over to an unknown individual who
had requested MADOLE to have them printed for him.

The information regarding "Common Sense"
will be furnished to the Newark Office in report form
under the caption 'j entitled "Christian Educational
Association of Union, New Jersey, publisher of *Common Sense,"
CONDE MC GINLEY, editor," Bureau file IO5-962I,

Enclosed herewith are two Photostats of
the above leaflets for the information of the Bureau,

2-Bureau (62-83296) (Encs,2)‘S'l5G’^!^’^

1-NY 105-6112. //
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SiiALL Ai'lERICAN SOLDIERS S£RV^ AS CANl'OM FODDER

IN THE HOLY LAND!

'OR JE^/JISH AGGRESSION

Once more the Jews of America are| calling upon the American people

to enlist their sons and national reso\irces iii.' a new "SACKED WAR" to save| World

Jewry frcm persecution an! possible extinction. This time we are "urged to de-

fend the illegitimate state of Israel against; the righteous anger of the iArab

Otates, nations which have always maintained friendly relHions with the iDnited

.Stales and her people, The Ju'ab people have suffered grievous injuries ait the

Hands of foreign Jeds who moved into Arab Palestine,

Arao ciiizens of that little nation, confiscated ill property and; bank alssets,

and ic clk;ax these fo\il. deeds, drove 1,000,000 nieji, women and children into the

surrounding desertS: after stripping them of aU th|i

the clothes on their back,
|

Traitorous American politicians seeking

campaign are preparing to offer up a vast
: human sa^

the Holy Lard in a criirison sea of Ajr.erican blood ii|i

and Jewish votes for the Democratic anJ Repubiican

iiClTHN POLlilC/vL PROoTriUTld WEL CRUCIFY THE! PiiOU|

CROSJ OF GOLD JULT AS JHSU3 CHRIST WAS CRUCfftED A:

votes; in

Orifice! by

orden to

political

AidRICAiI

FOR THEm
liv OilEi TO ATrESE THE JE/S,

3y our dappcrt of the Bastard-state of

30 c, 000, 000 ;.osleniS; into the open arms, of Soviet

oer the vicious uHATE .CAiiT'AIGN'' which Airierican' Jewijy

Hitler aid Nazi Germany as early as 1933? They wa

as cannon fodder to destroy the Fascist r^ tioiis arrj

expansion in Eastern Europe and Asia', Our traitor

four years cf living hell, destroyed nearly ijoOO,

stroyed the only forces in EiU'Ope aid Asia capable

r;OW THE oZb WANT US TO FIUHT ANOTHER WAR FORITHEli^

/^i'ericah wives a;d. mothers grow pale w

hus'oands aid sons arc torn from loving arms totser^

the protection and support of Jewish aggression in

cians are heedle.^s of the fact that for every jjewis

pells on election day, a young mncrican boy will di<

perhaps maimed or bliided for life on the ;scorching

Arabian desert,
:

I

:
i

:

i

Vie urgeiall readers of this leaflet to

literat'ue on this subject. Write to:
|

ir earjihly possessions! save

the 1956 election

offering to bbathe

obtain Jewispgold

machines . T;H£SE

EAGLE ON A JEWISH

SilJE REASON;
I

NAIffiLY,

Israeli we have driven!

;sia arid Red China, Rjsmein-

launched against Adolf

irjted American boys to, serve

to open the path for Soviet

politicians led us into

AiTierican lives ard |de-

|of destroying V/orld CoMUhism,

INTffi^TS.
i

Rus

cus

000

ilth fear as once: more their

e as W(:)RLD POLIcaiEN for
;

the Holy Land,' Our politi-

h votej obtained: at the|

,e or lie screaming in agoriy,

sards df the Sahara or

send for further informative

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE- FAip

10 V/est 90th Street

New York, 'iv, Y.

I
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%%
TRUE COPT

May 21st
1956

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington,
D. C,

he
hlC

My dear Mr, Hoover, -

Again, I am sending you some information
that J received through the mail, I sent it to a
friend, writing acrossed the post-card - '’what do
you think of this"P -and signing it - M, D,

she told me that she thought it subversive,
so I am sending it on to you.

Sincerely,

/s/ be
b7C

/• V
/

(J-

I
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STANDARD FORM fiO. 64

Office I UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

SUBJECT:

DIRECTORi FBI (62-83296)

SACj NEW YORK (105-6112)

I

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

DATE:

THUMBNAIL SKETCH

I
was recontacted on 5/9/56, and advised that the

character of captioned organization has not changed during the past
year.

b6
b7C

The present thumbnail sketch of the captioned organization
is current and no changes are being made.

Careful consideration has been given to the source con-
cealed and a T ssnnbol was utilized only when absolutely necessary.

:ir.:0MSSra^9

( 2 - Bureau (62-83296) (RM)
1 - New York (IOO-9031I ) (7-2)
1 - New York (l05-oll2)

17/
(

MI^CORDED-

EABtmkc
(4) r

I I
X ' 4

COPY



Assistant Attorney Generfl
Wllliaa P* lOEipklns

Director, FBI

June 25, 1956

UTlom* fiEK&lSSAIKSE PAETX
liiTEmL sEctmnY - x

Iliere is Deine furnished you herewith for your
inforaation one Photostat of the April, 1956, issue
of the **Ilational Kenaissance Bulletin," official
publication of captioned organisation*

^qlosure

\ji^ »* « Ca-*- a

iff yK > '

*1
_
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Office Memandu: • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO^ , , DIRECTORi ® (62-83296)

^ iSkQi BEW YORK (105-6112)

DATE!

SUBJEi

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Enclosed herewith are two photostats of the April,

1956 issue of theVNational Renaissance Bulletin" . which was

furnished to the MW by on 6/5/56.

(
2,-Bureau (62-83296) (Ene,2

) RM
i-Nevf York (IO5-6II2)

f
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BOLLETIN

Offlcinl orgnri of the NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY devoted to a restoration of the

American tlopublijc, the preservation of America nj sovereignty lend the establishment

of an American regime based on the principles of racial nationalism and social

justice.
I

i

I

i .

Putlirhed in Newj York, M.'i.
i

I April, 1956

$2.00 per 12 issues I Volume 7, No. 4.

I
i I

'

THE PRO-NEGRO PHASE OF THE RED REVOLUTION IN AMERICA

Stanley F. Morse.

I

(The following article is the text of an adiress made by Stanley F. Morse,

President of the Grass Roots League, Inc. to the'Whitel Citizens Councils of Johns
Island and Wadmallaw Island, South Carolina on Apkl 27, 1956)

i

i

'

’

"None of you has ever gone through a real revolution- -a vindictive, brutal
bloody revolution Inspired by hatred, greed and lust for power. Yet, we have a real
revolution in Amejrica- -a revolution made in Rus^a. Most citizens do not know it,

or vdll not face this fact. Just because you do |not believe ^ch a disaster could
happen to America does not alter the hard, cold FACT."

}

"The pro-Negho drive, now part of this revolution, started over 50 years ago
when Dr. W.E.B. DuBols, mulatto radical, led the formation of jthe "Niagara Movement"
to combat the teachings of Booker T. tteshington and to work fdr complete social
equality. Also, in 1905, American Negro agitators (mostly preLchers) helped found
the "Ethiopian Church" movement in Africa. This was an anti-V,hite movement, sus-
pected of having instigated several serious native uprisings, and was banned by the
authorities. Then in 1909 Dr. Durois, together with four whitb leftwingers, or-
ganized the NAACP.j The revolutionary character of DuBois' leaciership is revealed
by a quotation from his article in the "ATLANTIC MONTHLY", Mayl 1915:

"These (coloJpd) nations and races... are going to endure this treatment just
as long as they must and not a moment longer. Then they are going to fight, and
the War of the Color Line will outdo in savage inhumanity any war this world has yet
seen"

j

i

;
1

"That was in 1915- -40 years ago." i

"The Communist Party, under orders from Moscow, in 1920 started the Red drive
among U.S. Negroes) and in 1928 published its program which is 'the same as followed
by the NAACP. Although the NAAGP denies it is pro|Communist, ips old leader,
DuBois, and its present "Negro" board chairman, Channing H. Tobias, have long records
of affiliation with Communist and Communist-front organizations; and over 75 of its
officers, directors, attorneys, etc., have Red records. Meanwhile, in 1925, the

Communists reported they had penetrated the NAACP.
j

The National Urban League,

another effective pjro-Negro organization working wi'th the NAACP; also claims it is

anti-Communist. Yejt these and other pro-integration organizations like the Southern

Regional Council foUow the "Communist line". F.B.i. director, jj. Edgar Hoover,

in recent testimonyj before a Congressional committee, stated that a few trained

Communists in key positions were able to control organizations hot officially cited

as subversive". .

'

|

I

"In my opinion] the mounting evidence indicates that the nAcP and other inter-,

racial groups are not only subversive tut also their activities appear to be planned

and directed by the {Red Soviet plotters against America. This means that they are
I

'

1 .
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our deadly eneraiesj aiming to stir up dissension, promote the mongrel! zatlon and de-
generation of hhite Americans, and overthrow our government though devolution. Un-
fortunately, the Administration, influenced by its! determination to gain tho Megro
vote at any cost and pressured by rteds vdthin the government iilself, is aiding and
abetting these pro-^Negro enemies of our nation. Loyal American Negroes are hereby
warned that if this Communist revolution should destroy our frJe U.S. Republic, they
will lose all their gains and be reduced to slavery under Russian masters. If we
vish to survive and preserve our liberty, property] savings andj our children's
heritage, \k must demand that our public officials jnnd legislators take stem, deter-
mined measures to halt these revolutionaries before they' have gained control of
America." ^

I

THE SCIENTIFIC AND HISTORICAL BASIS FOR RACIAL SEGREGATION,

j

James H. iiadole;
j

The National Renaissance Party was erected upon the solid immutable laws of
Nature which have governed the universe throughout kernity, ' Th'ese laws were in
effect long before the first one-celled life forms cravded arid swam through the

j

steaming seas of Earth's youth. The laws of Nature Iwere enforiceci throughout the far-
jflung starry galaxiejS long before there was a mind of man to comprehend them. Ever
since^life appeared pn our planet nearly 300,000,000 years ago there has been a
ceaseless struggle fpr survival and the right to reproduce. Entire species and races
of living creatures have been erased from the face of the Earth because they have
been weighed in the balance by Nature and found unfi'jt to survive] hhat applied to
t.ne nightmare monsters of the Age of Dinosaurs and the early mammals of the Eocene
Period applies also to the races of man. To better Understand ttiis process of
natural selection we quote from "The Outline Of Histbry" by the English historian
H.G. i'.ellsi "Concid^r uhen what must happen to a new-born' generation of living
jthings oi any species. Some of the individuals v/illjbe stronger hr sturdier or
better suited to succeed in life in some way than the rest, niany individuals will be
weaker or less suited... The better equipped individuals will liveland grow up and
reproduce themselves and the weaker will as a rule go under. The! letter will be less
able to get food, to fight their enemies and pull through. So that in each genera-
tion there is a picking over of a species, a picking but of most of the weak or un-
suitable and a preference for the strong and suitablei. This process is called
Natural Selection or the SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST."

|

II
i

! i

jj

The process cf Natural Selection or Survival of the Fittest applies not only to
animal and plant lifelbut to the races, nations and individuals of mankind as well.
|etween 40,000 and 2b]000 years ago the first races of human creatures roamed the
Eprth. There were two distinct and separate divisions of man's ancestors in existence
at that time, namely; jthe Neanderthal t'lan, a sub-human creature closer to the ape
than to humanity and the Cro-Ragnon man described by historians and anthropologists
ajs a tall people with |V;ry broad faces, prominent noses and astonishingly large
b^rains. The Cro-i,.agnons refused to mingle with the hopelessly backward Neanderthal
race and proceedea upon a single-minded campaign of exterminating the inferior race.

quote the "OUTLINE OF HISTORY": "Unlike most savage^ conquerors, iwho take the
women of the defeated side for their own and interbreed with them, lit would seem that
the true men (Cro-!tegnor.s) would have nothing to do with the Neanderthal race, women
otj men. There is no trace of any intermixture between; the races, in spite of the
fact that the nev:comers, being also flint users, were establishing themselves in the
vdry same spots that their predecessors had occupied— iie know nothing of the appear-
nnee of the Neanderthal man, but this absence of intermixture seemsl to suggest an ex-
trprae hairiness, an ugliness, or a repulsive strangeness in his appbarance over and
above his low forehead,', his beetle brows, his ape neck,; and his inferior stature.
Says Sir Harry Johnston, in a survey of the rise of modern man in his "VIEWS AND



- T -

rtEVlEl;S": "The dm racial remembrance of such gorilla-like rao-nsters, with cunning
brains, shambling

j

gait, heiry bodies, strong teeth, and possibly cannibalistic tenden-
cies, may be the germ of the ogre in folklore."

|

I

'

‘

1

Thus we find [that the earliest natural instincts bom within man are loyalty to
the family unit, the tribe, the nation and ABOVE ALL, the SACeI The earliest tribal
chief was always the patriarch or elder of the trijbe. Early tribes of men fought for
grazing lands and rich soil in which to plant his cropsv The strongest members of
each tribal unit slirvived, mated with the fairest women and produced children to carry
on the battle for survival against competing tribes and savage Ibeasts. Leak tribes,
nations and races vj^ere invariably exterminated. Those ruttions ’which have sought to'
integrate members of the culturally-creative l;hits';race with inferior conquered
people have vanished into the mists of bygone history. Se havej as examples the
ifecedonitin Empire of Alexander the Great which perished after his early d,eath because
he sought to force the Greeks, who had brought the ;beauty of Hellenic art, ohilosophy
and science to Asia in the v»ake of ^Alexander’s Macedonian legions, to intermarry with
the tribesmen of Central Asia, tto trace of Alexander's empire remains today save in
musty tomes of forgotten history. V;e have the exfimple of Imperial dome whose mighty
legions, immense wealth and barbtiric splendor evoked the saying) "All doads Lead To
dome". The domans kept themselves as a race apart, a conquering, MASTEd RACE, and
criolavel the less tqlentel or weaker nations and tribes throughout most of Europe and
Asia Minor. Tue flowed of Jewish slaves which poured into the domnn Empire from con-
quered Juiet; as savants introduced the poisonous doctrines of democracy, equality,
mewxness ana economip usury into the intellect and bloodstreen ol the proud Roman
Eagle find brought that proud symbol crashing into the dust. The! American Eagle faces
jthe same fate at thei hands of the hordes of gold-laden Jewish Communist refugees
|Which fled h( 'e from "The horrors of Mazi persecution" in Europe]

I
;

i

^

As opposed to the docctrine of racial nationalism and natura:! selection of sup-
erior in dviJuals, nations and races for survival through corapetijtion find struggle,
the man-meuie doctrines of liberal democracy, socialism and communism substitute quan-
jtity tor quality an;l seek to drag all men down to a common level 'in the gutter of
Facial integration. Just as in the days of Imperial Rome these economic, political
j|rid spiritual creeds which seek to glorify weakness, ipacifism ;inl I mediocrity are in-
vj;,r]r./ y promo tea by Jewish intellectucils. As carapfollowers they! have enlisted a
i|iorie of starry-eyed clerics and Gentile idealists who envision a jkorld Stfite with a
upiversai religion created through the blending of Bu'ddhism, Christianity and good
old /ifr:can ‘iumbo-Jumbo

.
;

|

They nish to break down all racial and national iDarriers thusi creating "a un-
ijversal brown-skinned

racial nationalism are'

Irace oi the future". In this outrageous task the opponents of

„
, , I

apostles of e particularly abhorrent form ofmmud syphujs known p "MODERNIST CHRISTIAIIITY", the Bolsheviks in clerical collars,
Doth Protestant mamstps and Catholic priests who preach the doctrine of universal
ro.ier o°''- «nd seex to break down all racial barriers in order' tolconvert illit'=‘rate- vrges to thear pP.rticular brand of clerical dogma. All these disciples of lemoc-
cy wors.iap we;ikness, jandecasion and mediocrity. They hate true ieadership or in-
|yidual genaus whach are the twin cornerstones of national greate^ss. Just listen
dany of our puny /ateijican, British or French politicians as they hurl slander,

lalth and anvectave during the course of every election campaign. We quote the
famous Greek phalosophe'r Pluto as he denounced the politicians of his day:

1

^^stribute ppdse and censure with a view to! their own interests; they sav
that dashonesty as .shameful and unjust-meaning by dishonesty the desire to have more
than thear neaghbors; for knowing their own inferiority; they would jbe only too glad
to have equality... But if there was a man who had sufficient force, Ihe would phhke
oifjand brea,k through and escape from all this; he would trample under foot all our
formulas and spells and charms, and all our laws, that sin against nature."
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!

tinny of the world's leading scientists, historians and philosophers have opposed

the doctrine of racial equality but have been buried' in a blanket of silence by our

Jev/ish-controlled publishing industry, press, cinema^ and television networks. To

prove our point conclusively we will quote some leading world authorities.

David Hume, a great English philosopher, was a profound thinker and wrote on

philosophy, psycholo'gy, ethics and economics. The following quotation is from

"ESSAYS., KOHAL and POLITICAL", Vol. II: ; I

"I am apt to suspect the negroes to be naturally inferior to the whites. There

sc^rp^aly ever was a civilization of that complexion, nor even any individual, emin-

ent f'iher in speculation or action." 1

I '

j

Edward Gibbon was one of the world's greatest historians. Here is his observa-

tion on the Negro r^oe from Volume 3, Page 277 of "THE DECLINE and FALL of the ftOMAN

EltfiRE":
I

'

i

1
I

"These gloomy terrors (the invasion of Rome from the south by Wegro barbarians)

would indeed have teen dispelled by a more intimate: acquaintance with the character of

their African enemies, The inaction of the Negroes; does not seem to be the effect

either of their virtue or of their pusillanimity. They indulge,
j

like the rest of man-

kind, their passion and appetites, and the adjacent' tribes are engaged in frequent

acts of hostility. But their rude ignorance has never invented any effectual weapons

of defense or destruction; they appear incapable ofS forming any extensive plans of

government or conquest; and the obvious inferiorityi of their mental faculties has

been discovered andj abused by the nations of the temperate zone."

I

'

!

The following statement is taken from a speech| by Abraham Lincoln in his debate

with Douglas at Ottawa, Illinois on August 21, 1858;: '

j

"1 have no purpose to introduce political and jsocial equality between the white

and black races. There is a physical difference between the two, which in my judgment,

will probably forever forbid their living together upon the footing of perfect equal-

ity; and inasmuch T'S it becomes a necessity that there must be a difference, I am in

favor of the race to which 1 oelong having the superior position."

Thomas Huxley, English scientist and naturalist, was a popular interpreter of

Darwin's tneory of the origin of species and both a brilliant thinker and writer.

This quotation is from his book, "EaiANGlPATlOi'j, BLACK and DHITE".

:

I

"It may be tn;e that some Negroes are better ihan some white men; but no rational

man, cognizant of the facts, believes that the average Negro is the equal, still

less the sunerior, of the average white man. And, i if this be tjrue, it is simply in-

creaible ti.at when all his disabilities are removed, and our prpgnathous relative has

a fair field and no favour, as well as no oppressor, he will be| able to compete

successfully with tlis bigger-brained and smaller-jawed rival, in a contest which is

to be carried on by thoughts and not by bites. The highest pl?^ces in the hierarchy of

civilization will assuredly not be within the reach of our ducky cousins, tnough it

is by no means necessary that they should be restricted to the lowest."

I

lallian Archer is a well knora English critic!, writer and publicist who has

travelled in the United States, dcuth America and India and made observations on the

I

problems of race in all these areas of the globe.
|

The following excerpt is taken from

"INDIA and the FUTURE":
|

.

|

:
!

j

"In moving among Negroes, one has constantly |to avow—^^erhaps to struggle against

a sense of their fundamental, iniierent, ineradicable Inferirr'Hy. Whatever may be

their amiable and even admirable qualities, one cannot resist the conviction that
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they are some degrees nearer the brute; nor can one jwonder at their proved incapacity

to evolve for themselves any approach to civilization.”

Ollverira Viannl is a member of the Brazilian Academy of Letters., He is^ him-

self of mixed bloodl The following 1'anslation of a paragraph from one of his books

is taken from Donald Pierson's "NEGHOES B BtUZIL": "The pure Hegroesi never will be

^ble, not even the most advanced representatives of the race, to be assimilated com-

pletely into the white culture: their capacity for civilization-their; clvilizability,

bo to speak—does not extend beyond merely imitating, more or less imperfectly, the

habits and customs of the whites. Between the Negron's mentality and that of the

'Caucasian lies a substantial and irreducible difference which no social or cultural

pressure, no matter how long it may be continued, ca|n possibly overcome."

Pe owe the above quotations to a splendid new book, "THE CULT OF EQUALITY"

by Mr. Stuart 0. Landry.
!

i

I

I

! ATTENTION ALL HEADEftS AND SUPPOflTEtiS OF THE NRP,

le should like to achieve a maximum distribution of jthis vital issue dealing with the

scientific and historical foundations for racial segregation. You can help by sending

a contribution to defray the cost of further reprint’s and postal costs. Party member-

'ship cards cost one dollar. Subscriptions cost two liollars per 12 issues. You can

also greatly assist by ordering bulk quantities of this April issue at' the following

rfit©s* i

10 copies — $1.00 100 copies — ^12.00

50 copies — $7.00 500 cjopies ~ $60.00

1000 copies —ijlioloo '

1

I

'

i

You can assist also, by selecting any of the following books any jone of which may be

purchased for :-1.00:
!

|

'

!

'

1. ^ONjjT ESPIONAGE IN EGYPT" - a 62 page, illustrated booklet,! printed in Egypt,

^ which demonstrates the netv,'ork of Zionist intrigue and terror tnroughout the

i

Middle East.
|

i

|

2. "GOALS OF THE EGYPTIAN DEVOLUTION " - a 95 page, iUustrated booklet proclaiming

1
in clstcil the goals of Premier Nasser's revolution in Egypt an|d its effects on the

j

Moslem ',:orld.
| j

|

'

3. "THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE REVOLUTION " - a 77 page booklet writteri by Premier Nasser

hliiisSf, outlining his struggle for justice and national pride! in the Moslem Viorld.

j

Every American Nationalist should have a copy in his library.
|

4. "THIRD ZIONIST liiAij" - by George E. Armstrong - a 70 page analysis of Jewish in-

trig'ue in the 'United States and abroad between 1950 and the present day.

i

You may also purchase the following pamphlets at the rates listed below;

L "THE SCRIBE" — a beautifully illustrated, 55 page magazine printed in Egypt

oFdTontaining articles of great interest on the Palestine dispute.

: I

(4 copies per 51.00) i.
|

I

j

2. "ARAB NATION^JUPX^RTJEGYfr^ -- a four page pamphlet on heavy

^;^r'*c.ontaiaing| ccioent by the Arab Press on E^t's arms deal with

Czechoslovakia.
|

Contains Premier l^asser's sppeqh concerning his efforts to

obtain justice in Washington. '

j

j

(
10 copies per $1.00)

|

i
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TALKS PL\CE*' — a four page pamphliet demonstrating the ddf-

Ben Gurion’s words and deeds in^Israel's relation! to her Arab

20 copies per .T.OO)

4. ^A Ci-idlSTI'^AS h^ljSSAGE^ — a six page pamphlet dealing! with the plijgbt of Ar^b

Gaza Strip. Illustrations show their pitiatle condition.
;refugees in the

5. .'IMiLOPMx

(10 copies per :'I.O0)

P tiQPHST OF i'/iAKX^' — a 24, page pamphlet by Re^v. Carl |Kiclntire.

This booklet ejqjoses the leftist connections of Bishop Oxn^in and! the National

Council of Churches.
I

((4 copies per -"T.Op)

i

: i
^

.

Send your con|tribution or make your book purchases urom:

National denaissence Party

10 ’;iest 90l!-h Street

New York, New York;
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Official opgan of the NATIONAL SENAISSANCE PAilTY devoted to a re3toi|atlon of the

American ftepublic, the preservation of American sovereignty an|i the jestablishment

of an American reg: me based on the principles of ijaclal nationalism and social

Justice.
1

'

1

'

! ;

Published in New York, N.Y.

S2.00 per \2 issues

May', 1956

Volume ; 7
,

No. i5

Nfjp LAUNCHES OUTDOOft MASS MEETINGS IN YOdKVILliE i

On June 22nd, I1956 the National ftenalssance Party held itsj first outdoor mass

meeting on the soutieast comer of York Ave. and 84th Street, piis v(as the first

I invasion of the New York streets by party forces since May, 195 ji when two large

I

rali.ies were held i 1 the fled Hook section of Brooklyn. During jbhis vital election

j

year the HftP is con:entratlng its major effort on capturing a large piei^centage of

I the vei« in the Yorlcville section of Manhattan. Yorkville is c6mpose!d largely !of

Hungarian, ![rish and Puerto tUcan nationality blocs. In previous years the

Yo'kv-illo voting district has been dominated -by the left7wing Aijierlcan Labor Party

le'l by the deceased Congressman Vito Marcantdnio. [This is due to the: fact that

YorLville is a working-class neighborhood most of whose residents live in cold water

I flats and are regiraemted in Jewish-dominated labor unions. !I'M
i

At our very first meeting, Mr, Madole, director of the NdP,| ripped into the

American labor rnior: setup as a Jewish ofmed racket which even fprcedjthe great

majority of Gentile worrevs to pay for Israel; bonds in open s'rppprt of an aggressive

foreign state and thr J:rv^;;>domlnated' NAACP (National Asscciatipn For tho Advaice- .

men . cf Colored Prente; which seeks to break down all forms of racial isegrogatlon.

Thf !'<; «aas Cent'.!-..- wy.t.ois :>.r? .'zcai forced to supoort a Jewish spcnocirei Itj'fCC'TT

OF ALL GOCDo Jilh'h'lCiCnKi,' G’ TKiia kl/i’l GENTILE THSUS'-dCAS S(.CTH;

iDevspitt I'K-: 0 few iichool f/As v;ho had oeen paid by tv-ol Jeftiicly apta.tors

in iae croui, iha va|j* aa.jority of the people-were i]n favor of the speaker's words

and accented patty leafieis, I i

He urge EVER!' IB THE mi YOrtli -NEb JEdSEY| area to attend these weekly

ImasE meet: eg?. TH?«i IILI BE AK 0??) Aid driLL'f Fl’EdA TrlOfiSDAY fiiFN'.ld AT 8 P;M 0

THE SOhUHiAoT CORdf;. CF hCRK A7B, AND FAST 84th ST., N.Y.C. CtMB, ilSlSCcALL YOUR

FRIZJiDS, M'D MAK!: ''01 iiaiLF HKAdfi Hi OF YCQR PARTY.
;

AnE CARRYING THE FIGHT

TO THE ENEMY AND IliwblNG HiS TERRITORY. GET IN TKSj FRONT LINE j(liD HELP.

j

"More than thirty years have now passed since in|19U i ’nade ir.y modest contrib-

ution as a voliViiteer in the Eirrt i/orld War, which was forced upon the iKeich. In

Ihese three decades I have been actuated solely by love and loyalty to my' people^,,''

j

"It js untrue tb^.t I, or anyon? else in Germany* wanted the war in| 1939. It

was desired and i..‘)otii^“.ted solely by t-.nse -jnV.rniticirJ. 3tatjo;ner who were either

o'jf Jewish dcLTont or n-od:ed fc’ .fovvi t I :ia''e made tod monyj offers feir

the control i vA .V.-clta.ti.cr J ui:Xo::<vito. v-.j tu poDt:-:ri hy w" l.l rotifer afl| tine be

B.ble to dirngii d, fo.' fiC re;3wcii;d fli ty tor tao ouobioek ,cf IhjS war to' be laid on

nk J. have furi.hjr iiave^ wishea Iml, afi-er the fat;l Fjru dorld Par, i second

eguinot Enr.lriid or against America, sboiita break cut
j

Ccnrurlor vpll peso awo.y, but

oui; ot the ruins of ov.: towns and laor.t/aor.C': !.‘avrjd ;;:IJ grav against ti;oso finally

rko!.:.nsib.le for fro^r/Lh-ng, Into oral l.iuuv :u.d : tj hojoero-,.! have a.lso m-ade it

pl'iia that, if the nations of Eurupe are agein t) be regarded as mere sha'^es to be

bought and sold by those international cenopirators in money end flnanck then that
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real criminal of this murderous| struggle, w:

rar, which in spite of all set-ljacks will go

11 bej saddled

down bne day Iti

ii)us and valiant demonstration of a nation's life {wrpose, I;

ich is the capitol of the del on... I have decided,! therefore,

ere of my own free will to chodse death at ^the moment when

Fuehrer and Chancellor can no longer be held..." i

’

ottom of my heart 1 express my thanks to you all is just as !

self jevi dent as my wish that you should, because of that; on no account giye !up the :

struggle, but rather continue it against the enemies of the Fatherland...From the

and from my own unity with them unto death ^111 spring up
i

the seed of a radiant renaissance of the National ^cialist

sacrifice of our soldiers

in tpe history of Germany

movement and thus of the

(Edi||torlal Note:) Since

yilify everything ofand

ing

did

Jew:

resil

CO]

Ziofi:

Chri

Jew

a

Letl

neart aware of the Immeasurable deeds of our soldiers at the

realization of a true community of nations.'!

Adolf Hi tier,' s Last Political Testament

April 29, 1945

1914 the American people have been taught to blindly hate

Germanic origin, he have been jthe victims of a brainwash-

jcampalgn unprecedentid in human history. It should to obvious that aniti-Semltlsm

not originate with either Adolf Hitler or the German people but is a result of
:

sh actions which have antagonized the citizens of evjery nation in which they have

ded at one time or ajiother. The Jews have kept themselves as a rece apart thus

'

nstituting a state within a state in all nations. We

ist leader: "He are

stlan mentality is n

sh Fellowship in its

onlly as a race can we pe

Hebraic character, and

neither Germans nor English nor

pt ours." He quote Gerald Somaii

official manifesto of January i, 1935

rpetuate. YOU CANNOT BE ENGLISH JEilS.

differs from that of an Biglishman. Enough!

us assert openly thalt we are International Jews."

The Internationalist doctrines of the Jew have caused friction wlthiii the ranks

of ^1 notions. We quo'

May' 12, 1936, pg. 14:

socialist society. No 1

then the two Jews, Hein,

led the fted Army which

Liqbnecht, aided by a J^ss, Hosa Luxemburg, who led the Spartacl'st insurrection in

pany. It was a Jew,

vd I

quote Max Nohdau, a prominent

French. We are JEWS. Your

Chairman of the [Fforld

"We are a irace, and
’

Our mentality is of;

subterfuges.

e the Jewish writer. Alter Brody, in the "NEW MASSES" of

The undeniable problem of the J^w can only be sol'ved in a

gltators did more to bring in the French ftevolutiPn!of I848I

'ich Heine and Ludwig Borne. Itjwas a Jew, lleon Trotsky, who

laved the Communist cause in Hussia. It wasja Jev.-; Karl

Bela Kun, who set up the Sed regime in Hungary. Itwas a Jew,Ge

Kuk Eisner, who led thj; Socialist Putsch in' Bavaria,

aciivity seems to be the one road to ultimate freedom."!

To the Jew,; revolutionary

The Jew has also stirred up international "hate CMpalgns" and,lnatl^ted world-

e economic boycotts against those nations or regimes| which have refused to tol-;

erite interference in tielr internal and foreign affaitjs by this race of international

parasites. One million Americans were killed or maimed for life because jWOrld Jewry

deiianded American boys as cannon fodder in a "SACRED WAR" against H^tleri[sm. Who else
,

had reason to hate Germany and the Nazi Regime except ihe Jews of, America. , Since 1945

we
I

have experienced similar "Hate Campaigns" and threats of economic boycott against

Franco, Spain, the Peronista Regime in Argentina, the segregation! Sjt poli|ci!es of

Premiers Malan and Strijdom in South Africa !and the devilish agitation launched

against our own American South. The latest attempt by World Jewry
i^to

Involve America

in' another foreign warlis the constant vilification of the Nasser regime land the
’

Ar^b States for refusiilg to permit continued Zionist aggression in jthe Hply Land. In

Pikestine the Jews have committed every possible crime] of which they acciised the Nazis

,

bu't still THEY ARE UPHllD BY THE "KEPT PRESS" OF AMERICA AND THE POLITICAL I WHORES IN

WjilSHINGTON. In light 5 these facts we ask you to read the following article, orig-

inally 'published in the May, 1953 NRP Bulletin. This was one of the very few articles
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favorable to the Hitler regime. V^hen next
lath perhaps you will ask yourself, WAS THIS

ADOLPH ijlTLES, THE GEOHGE WASHINGTON 0f|

James H, Madole.:
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bureaucrats from Washington and Moscow fou^t for the

1 of Central Europe, Beautiful! cultural cedters like
had been reduced to smcking ash heaps, theijr civilian

screaming human torches as a resist of the phbsphoms bombs
i^drons of Jewry's American and|Britlsh errand boys in

ry liberal democrats and apostles of brotheirly 16ve
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prostrate nilns of Nazi

Ijovely German and Austrian girls [were dragged from [their
’ savages from the steppes of A^la and by panting!
mercenaries by our :French allies. Capturecl Germad sol-
1 purposes by these same Senegalese savage^ during the

ive of suicides, syphilis, and Illegitimate mulatto chlld-
England while the Jevdsh occupational officers and pro-
the boy with the Ipana- toothpaste smile, gloated [with the

iXual

vagery and hatred the Jevfs maniminted the legalized mur-
I top military, political and economic leadership at the

I i
trumped up infamy will live in hlstoryias a black

Jon the records of American justice. Since the war'S end these trials have
djnounced by such prom:,nent Americans. as Senator. Robert Taft, Senator Joseph

• ^ and Judge LeRoy Van Roden, one of the few Gentile [judges Involihed. Despite
"'.I'uelties inflicted upon them, tli[e German people remained

heroic Chancellor, Adolf Hitlep, Only a few cowards
th Jewry's political; puppet, Konrad Adenauer and (ils

family. Even before the rise of| Hitler, Adenauer was one1 J n ..
' vui, laoc Vi llJULCl, flUBIKlUer WBB 01

Rhineland Separatists who favored giving the vital Rhine industrilal cehters
pny s mortal enemy, Prance. Adenauer was a leader oil the Catholijc Centre
pich placed the Interests of their church ahead of the interests iof their

cal parties in Germany, Italy, Belgium and liustria be-

ILTJ
— parties of the postfwar period which, iwlth

packing, today rule Italy, Germany and Belgium,
j

|

Wejteve on record the last words of seven Geraan soldlirs hung at liandsbbrg
on py the Jewish Occupational authorities. They were guilty of two 'great 'crimes.

|Hale, when captured by the Iritish was offered his life in exchange^ for Wtalimil-
|3tary Ihforaation. His immortal reply was: "I Pegret that! I have but'ohe life to
give M my country." Compare this statement with the final "ords of Gelrman soldier.
Yferner ^raune, spoken at thd foot of the gallows:

' '
’
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^

more honest to be killed at the gallows by the hands of
|ted to my people. My struggle was for truth and jluhtlce.
last greeting is for my brave dlfe, my children, W old

^ all my relations and friends. My’ last prayer Ils;

kpe, famine and legalized murder the German|peopie dug
i|iced the hard and arduous task of reconstruction. ' The
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milit<ilnt Fascist spirit awaited only the exit of Allied ockipational fcirces before
takini; the reins of power I ron the feeble puppets of Western Democracy iknown| as
Konra<i Adenauer in Germany and Alcide de Gasperl in Italy. 1 To understand the revival
of Eurppean Fascism in post-war Europe requires a basic understanding ot thelbeauty
and glory essentially inhetjent in sacrificing one's personal interests to the greater
needs of the race and nation which are the twin cornerstones of Fasdistj or racial
natioralist philosophy as compared to the decadent democracy of Westemi Europe which
serves as a media for the e^conomic and political exploitation of the Gentile Wsses
by the Jewish Race. I i ;

Jie two political titans of Twentieth Century Fascism [were Benito flussolini and
Adolf jitler. These two men created a political and econom'ic philosophy which swept
the meital shackles of Jewish Bolshevism from the minds of Utold millions of|
European workers, intellectials and shopkeepers. These two men created order but of

,

chaos and prevented the finhl extinction of Western Civilizkion at thelhandsiof a
. barbarian Asiatic horde led by the Jewish Commissars of thej Kremlin, When his lib-

^

ersl cijitics referred to hin as a "ruthless totalitarian dictator," itasMlinii replied
I as foL.ows: i

i i

Ir] what consists the Liberalism which today inspires all the enemiJs of Fascism?
Does Liberalism stand for uriversal suffrage and such conceptions? Doesl it mean
keepinfi Parliament penaanently sitting so that it nay continue to present the ignoble
spectacle which has evoked general disgust? Does it, in the name of Liberty, iallow
the mnbrlty to destroy the freedom of the majority? (Has not the Ameriban Supreme
Court proven the tnith of Mijssolini's words with its decision to abolish! segr^ation
Ithus Mcing Negro rights ahead of the rights of the White majority?) Does it mean
paking way for those who hectare their hostility to the Sta+le and who are working ac-

ib?
,

(fiemearor the. horde. of Communist kikels who have hidden behind
the lifth Amendment or screamed about violations of their cijvil liberties. The latest
being Mijrilyn Monroe's Jew-boy, Arthur Miller.) Is tliis Liberalism? Weil, if' this
be iibecallsm, it is a theor,/ and practice of surrender and Uin. Liberty is hot an
pnd, it is a means. As a means it needs to be controlled anil dominated. I Here' we come
jtc the epestion of force/’

|

i

:

I

i
'

!
1 :

I

I beg my friends the liberals to tell me if ever in all history thbre was a
pvem.ie|it wnich was based ei:clusively upon the consent of the people and which was
ready tc' dispense altogether with the use of force. There has never beeri and never
wili^be Puch a government. The consent of the people is as mutable as the sands of
the seashore. Tl;e consent of the people is never permanent,

j

There never was a gov-
•^rnment that made all the governed happy. And granted this fact, however far-seeing
jhe gciernnent may be, taere must always be malcontents, how [shall you prevent ’their
feelings from growing and from becoming a danger to the State? You must have Recourse
to force]"

I

,1

I

"Now Fascism throws the noxious theories of so-called Liberalism upon the ’rubbish
heap. The truth, manifest to all whose eyes are hot blinded by dogmatism) is that
n;|en are Pired of liberty. Thiy have had an orgy of it. Liberty is today’no longer
toe chaste and severe virgin for whom fought and died the soldiers of World War: I.
Epr the ypuths of today, intivspid, eager, stern, who envisage the dawn of !a new! era,
there ari[ words which excercise a more potent fascination and these words tare; Order,
Hierarchyi, Discipline.,.."

I
I

'

i

^

i
I

.
1

'

:

I

The collapse of the Imperial German Army In 1918 was brought about by the great
m;|initionsl strike fomented by (kimmunlst Jews in control of thej well organized Ge^n
Trade Unibn Movement. The most prominent of these Jewish leaders were Sosii Liucemburg
and Karl Liehnecht. These Jewish labor leaders, assisted by a host of "lijberal'!

Je'.v;sh joijirnalists and, professional Red revolutionists, were seeking to create h Soviet
Germany to act as a buffer state for Lenin's newly created Soviet Russia’ which had
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estaUjsh^lln 1917|

he heroic efforts of

5

The attempted (led devolution in Germany failed due solely

Adolf Hitler and thji national Socialist Party. In Sept. 1928
.er spoke to tils party leaders In Ihinlch.

;
The problijs confronting Germemy In

were similar to the! problems of America 'today. In order to save Germany from1

r ——- -- « *** Wfcviva w oavv
flntnclal and moral collapse, Hitler postulated the follbwlng program:

I

’

'

'

i >

I "In tte first place our people must be delivered from the hopeless confUslon of
Inteniatlonal conyictlom and educated consciously and systematically to fmtlcal
NaUanallsm...Second, Insofar as we educate the people tb fight agaliist the delirium
of dsmocracy and bring It again to the recognition of the necessity o'f authority and;
leadership, we tear It away from the nonsense lof parllamOTtarlanlsm,

i
Third, Insofar

as w(> deliver the people from the atmosphere of pitiable Ibellef In possl Will ties which
lie Outside the boundarleb of one's own strength-such as the belief in reconciliation
understanding, world peach, the League of Nations, and liitematlonal holldatity-we
destroy these Ideas. TheCe Is only one right in the world and that right Is One's
own strength." '

e*

Helch

‘ whoxe

Gould

Thus Hitler explained to his people the futility of leeklng Inteibitlohal coOp-
those: mtlon^ which were bent on exploiting a defeated and occiioled

How could there be reconciliation and friendship ^th a FrencJ: goveriment
troops occupied the by German Industrial areas of toe Saar Basin andlflhlnelandt
there be lntematlon|al solidarity with an Ehgland who had Jealously stripped

Germany of her ^tlcan colbnles and overseas trade? Only strong nations' can afford
to bargain In too great gab of power politics.; Hence HlUer's prlmarjr goal* was toe
creat||On of a strong, Indejwndent, ^self-confident Germany.

j
of the Nazi Movement! was completely at variance with the

|doctr|ne of liberal; democrjicy, which had emerged from the tied gbettoes iof Eastern
iEuropd and the Masonic lodjies of France at the time of the bloody French Revolution.
iLlberJ democracy was based, on the mythical claims of racial, political! and bonomlc
^ ^ intellectuals like! Adam Welsshai^t, founder of toe seml-
pystichl lUumanatl Society and spiritual mentor of the French rtevolutib asiwell as

T KAPITAL", and founder of World's Bolshevism.

V
universal equality was bed by Iti spiritual fbundetis,' the

Jewish Race, to break down toe racial and national pride of toe culturally dominant
white ^ryan Race. The Jew, like toe Biblical serpent tempting Eve In the Gatiien of
Eden,

bnult^j

HiUer

Inelthetj

its who!

vvhlch '

litory,

single

Sleeks to lure toe Arybn Race Into polluting Its pure blood and creative! Ih-

I

by mixing sexually |ith Zulu Hottentots and Asiatic ancestor worshippers,
spoke as follows conieming toe National Socialist Conception of

j

race;;

"Mtlonal Socialism takes as the starting point of its
the Individual nor Humanity,

e thinking the Race.]

[which wb see the God-willed

the Race Is permanent]

ndlvldual must lead
|S(5clallU, on the other hand

[of toe Indlvl^dual.

[that his own ego Is

p^ense

realize

people.

nation C're to be valued more

views and its decisions

. ofIt puts consciously Into the central point
This Race Is for us a blood-conditioned ebtlty in

[building stone of human society 1 The Individual is trans-
If the Liberal viewpoint in its deification of [toe

[to the destruction of the racial community. National
desires to safeguard the flacej if necessary eveh at the

t Is essential that Ithe Individual should si

^Important when compared with the existence!W VU OAiDbOtU/O
.Above all we must roallze that the freedom of the mind and will

highly than the Individual's freedom of mind and will,"

The| Nazi Party took powe
ery probam In European hi stc

uiidertabn successfully. Ame.,

marked about toe high standard
bd cltlbs under the Hitler r

Germany jTrom the deptlis of un

•owly jcome to

of toe whole

of a whole

in 1933 and Inauguratod the most rapid economi c I recdv-
py. Vast public hou^ng and poad building fjpojects were
plcan soldiers returning from occupied Germany have re-
of living and cleanliness prevalent In Gennan tbwns

regime. How was It possible for I the Nazi Par
iemployment and financial ruin to the heights

:y to jrdse

of economic



prosperity in

ductive capacl

Hitler explain^

"The Genna

I can compete ^ccessfuliy
been built upon

"

enough, the caij:

Sterling can

has remained s

..German curreii'

signifies uncea

three short years? This problein was solved by substitutlne the bro

it
7” Capitalist inspired Gold Stahdard7it to the German vrorkeps of Berlin on Gecember 10] I94O as follows:

capacity for work is our gold and bur capital, ind with thifl oaih

.he conception of work.
; Be ha|e solved our probieris whlle^ SnSv

have suffered bankruptcy.
4 m J. 1.-

find

stable

™ it.
’ ^ gold wror, It ta tackad ^ ..d »ar wri

aSg K

"fferk alon|e

values, values

possible for another

working capacity

more and more of

l?l I
°a^ot create'wiiPk. Work alone creates

[rvi th which to reward those who Jork. Ihe woEk of one man makes it‘to live and continue to w<^rk. And when we: hhve mobilized

foh individu^ woiier

The success

standard threats

world. ;The goL

empire, which

Tills fact combi

t

ating financial

of Hazl Germany

Americas were gi

everything of

of the Jewish m

Federation, ifo'

troyed millions

Ish customers a

Although th

lived in Germanj}

cremated six rai

over i}85O,OCO,O0|i

the Zionists can

Jews allegedly

women and childrji

That Hitler

by the fact that

long years to

philosophy lives

and the Middle

Party shall yet

def

&

- 6 -

of to. tal regl.. n mWitoUdg . good, stmiini for to, gold E

to, Mcum, ot ntemmoJa flMK, tormhJut to, 01V1112LE

fdlt'to to*"
dotoichild :

f
exposure of the Jewish fiaoe ah the moa^and intellectual force behind vtorld Comminii sf«ilM th^

The press, radio and cinema of every nation,in Europe and . the

'

-eared to an mceasing campaign of vilification and [hatred againstGermamc.oMgin. All German-gbodfand shipping was Iboycottefw^^^^

lrlEthi7
tht Morid Jewish Economic

[l^orths, itecys, Glmbels and other major depairtmeni store chains des-of worth of German goods rather thanj face [the wrath
i of Jew-

rtd

e torld Almanac attests to the fact that f4r thJn i6O0,O0O ;JewSE^e^^
^^'le^r^fstrousilis^

mn
7^'" oo-raoials. Ehisjlie was used! as a jbaSls for idemandlncno indemnity to be paid to ; the aggressor [state of Jsrhe^ in drderi that

roSt7h!
extdrminationE against [the Arabs;

»n to to^ G.M'rtrto.™
t" itXtobsrtog Ar.f.

and his regime were loved and honored by tte Germanl people is pi-oven

01 the entire world
j five

Adolf
I
Hitler is dead, his

*+ 4. 1 XU UJf

uooK th© coiiibincd iDanpdW6P faJid T63ourc6i3
’eat a mere sixty million Germanis. Althou^ giuoxx: niuer is

Fascist forces in America,, airope

!

.ftjT • 4 J/.J. i , I g



AM DRCBNT APPM TO OUl flEAOZSS

liluring tlhe jhtenge suamer heat oahy parly supporter!
ji L *

-1

——
w.*i

tre proM to neglect
sending contMtations ahloh help to finance pur puhlications. ile are nore active
than ever with weekly street meetings, Party

Sdbscrlptlons to the SRP Bulletin Wst i^.00

try oPdering balk quantities of this issue at

10 Boplei - - $1,00

50 copies - - ;.7,00,

1000 copies -
-j

il0,00

You can klso assist by Furchaslngiany T^ OF THE POliowiMli^ fOti fil.OO

I. "aOHiST LpIOMAGE IB EGYPT" a 62 page,
j

Illustrated I booklliti printed In^
Egypt whlfch demonstrates the Network of Zionist Intrigue anil- terror In the
Iti'ddle EaH>

i

regime In

- 7

_
jwrdi jcost one (toiler,

per 12 Issues, Ypu can also assist

the foUowlng ratios

100 copies'; - $12,00

500 poples; - $60,00

2, "GOALS OFI THE EGYPTIAM HEVOLUTIOM"1- a 95
Ing in detail the goals of Premier Masseri

on the Moiilem %rld,

3. "THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE. dEVOLDlioB" - a 77i
11 LJ 1 til* . f

. . i

''i r-o- wj AiXSHliUl
Masser, hjBiself, outlining hi si struggle for Justice luto ruitioflal pride In
the Moslem World. Every hatlohallst needjs a copy for his library.

4i, "pEN IM IHE|0am.®HLM^ lUustrated^boolclet 4 Madame Ahmed
au&Seln^d^i»nstra«ng strides made byi^omen uaier the new

page, Illustrated' hJoklet proclaim-
s revolutloii In E^t and Its effects

.

^

.
i

, i ;

^

.

, :

page htjoklei wrlt^ by Premier

the Aiiddle East.

5. "THIRD ZICHIST WAR - by Georgel?, Armstrong, a 70 pagJ analysis of Jewish In-
trigue In the D. S. and abroad ; between 1950 and the present 'day.

: I
:

ife lave available the foilowiiig pamphlets at the rate^ listed below;

1. "THE SCRIBE" - a beautifully Illustrated, 35 I^ge na^zlne printed ln[Egypt
containing excellent artl(?les pn the PalekhevQuestlok. (4 levies - |l!oo)

a 4 page pajnphlei on heavy jpaper

2.

"ARAB NATIOBS SUPPORT EGYPT'S ASMS DEAL"

containing comment by the Arab Press on E^t's ams,^ with' Czechosl^la.
Contains Premier Hasser's |spee(!h concerning his efforts to obtsln iUstlce In
Washington. (10 copies per 'd,'00)

^ ' ‘

3.

"BEWARE MM GORION TALES PFiCE'' - a 4 page

between label's rords and dee(lB In relati

(20 copies Iper $1,00)

pamphlet showing the difference
ion to her Arab nel^bors,

Please send your contribution to help our aonumentai work today. Every
dollar Is needed to spread our work throughout the world. Send your
donation to: I I

'

Batlonal Renaissance Party

10 pest 90th Street
;

Hewi York, M. Y.

1*', V

.J



SHALL AiplCAN SOLDIERS SERVii AS CAflHON FODDER' FOR ‘J^ISH )\GCiRESSIONi

IH 'THE HOLY LAND

Once more the Jews of America alre calling upon the American^ people

to enlist their sons and national resoiirces in a nnw "SACRED Wiffi" to saye World

Jewry from persecution, and possible extinction. This tirne w,e| are urged; to de-

fend the niegitmate state of Isr8era|aii|st the righteous ahgp of the Ar^b
;

States, nations which have always iimintaiiidd friendi.y .relatiohSiWith thp .United

States and her people. The Arab people hai|e suffered ^grievous injuriesi at the

hands; of foreign Jews who nioved iinto;Arab faiestine, massacred 900,000 jpeaceful

Arab citiZEns of that little nation,; confiscated all property and bank; assets,'

,

and' to oliitax these foul deeds, idrove 1,00C,000 men, womsn ai^ children into the

surrounding deserts after stripping them of all their earthly
|

possessions aave

the; clothes on their back.
: ;

I

i

;

Traitorous American politician^ seeking votes in

campaign are preparing to offer bp a vast human sacrifide by

the; Holy Lard in a crimson isea of American jblood; in ord^r to

and; Jewish votes for the Democratic a nl. Republican political

ROTTER POLinCli PROSTrrDXES WILL CRUCIFY ijHE PROUD Alifl^ICAil

GROSS OF GCLD JUST AS JESUS CHRIST WAS CRUGIFIEU A» FOi^ THE

IW ORDER TC APPEASE THE JiJ'/S.
;

I I

the 1956 election

bffering to bathe
;

obtain Jewish gold,

machines. LTHESE ;

fc- ON A JEWISH

SAJ'S REASO'H; NAITELY,

i,(|-
, -By pur support^iof the' BastdrdVstbte'of Israel, ^we] have driyeh';

300i0G0,00C Moslems into the open ar'mS' of Sbviet Russia and Rbd; China. rRemem- ^

beri the vicious "HATE CA1«II'AEN" iwhich American Jewry launched| against Adolf

Hitler and Nazi' Germany as early as 1933 ?; They wanted |morican: boys, to serve

as cannon fodder to destroy the;Fascist ibUous and to open the path for Soviet

expansion j,n Eastern Europe and Asia. Our traitorous ppliticiiaiis led us into

four years of living hell, destroyed, nearly 1,000,000 American lives ard de-

stroyed the only- forces in Eiuope aid Asia capable
;

of ,destroying/World,;Coiiiniuiiism,

flOW' THE JEWS WANT US TO FIGHT ANOTHER WAR FOR THElii IfiTjiHFSISj.
'

'

' !'
I

;
:

American wives and. mothers grow palS' with fear asi once more their

husbands and sons. are torn from ilovirig- arms to serve as; WORLD, POlI03'iEN for

the protection and support of Jewish: aggression in' the. Holy L'ard. Our politi-

cians are he'edless of the fact tliat for every Jewish vote obtained at the

polls on el.ection day, a young (taerican boy will die orjlie screaining in agoiy,

perhaps maimed or blinded for life on the scorching sands of ;thb, Sahara or

Arabian desert.
'

'

•

'

:

We urge all readers; of this ienflet to send for further informative

literature on this subject. Wl'iie toi
]

;

NATIQI'J/i riEi'iAISSAii’F. MIY
10 West 90th Street

:Jiew York, b, 1 .
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NY 105-6112

DETAILS

;

All information set out in this report is
furnished hy T-1, who has furnished reliable

information in the past, was obtained by him from a
source which he declined to identify, but xfhom he termed
reliable and a member of the captioned organization.

I. GENERAL ACTIVITIES OE THE NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
^ party

T-1 :mdicated on July 2, 1956, that the
Natipnal_Renslasance_^P^ (NRP), continues to maintain its
headquarters at 10 n^st 90th Street, New York City, in the
apartment of JAMESpADOLE, its _natJLonal leader. He stated
that recent activities of the party have~5eeri the holding of
public meetings, both indoors and on street comers in the
Yorkville section of New_Yo^k City. He further stated that
the party has distributed National Renaissance bulletins which
continue to be anti-Semitic in content. j'.

T-1 said that MADOLE continues as head of the
party and there has been no significant change in its
membership in recent months. He said that MADOLE plans to
hold outdoor street meetings throughout the simimer months
and to continue to publish the bulletin on a -regular monthly
basis.

T-1 indicated on May 15 j 1956, that JAMES
MADOLE had held a meeting of the NRP at his apartment oh
May 10, 1956 . He said that nothing of importance was discussed
except that MADOLE had announced the next meeting of the party
would be held May I8, 1956, at Steinway Hall on West 57th
Street, New York City, T-1 also indicated that JOSEPH

^-^DDEN, a member of the_,KRP had obtained a large amount of
literature for the NRP the Egyptian office at 900 Park
Avenue. He indicated t^at this literature would be displayed
at the forthcoming meeting of the NRP on May 18 .

iV X/ - 2 -
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T-1 stated that It is believed that the
printer of the post card announcenegibfor the forthcoming
meeting is Zeidler Press, at 246 East 84th Street, New York
City.

T-1 indicated on June 2, 1956, that JAMES
,M^LE had recently become quite ff>iendly with BENJAMIN,^

.x'f^EDMAN,^^ He said that MADOLE had escplained to"PREEDMAN that
the distribution of the party literature was limited because
of lack of funds and that FREEDMAN had promised financial
aid to MADOLE pointing out to him hsSf/ever that FREEDMAN
himself would supply the f\inds. FREEDMAN advised MADOLE that
he should use a photo " offset for printing the party
bulletin as it looked much better than a mimeographed Job,
FREEDMAN also stated that he knew a place that would do this
printing for MADOLE,

T-1 added he believes FREEDMAN meant CONDE
MG GINLEY and that FREEDMAN did not know that MADOLE is
presently having his mimeographing done at Me Ginley»-s

f
rinting .llrra, T-1 added that FREEDMAN gave MADOLE about
35*00 to help with the publication of the next National

Rens^issance Bulletin, T-1 said that the cost of the April
bulletin, which was printed by MC GINLEY, -had been $24.00.
T-1 stated that one part of this bulletin was an address by
STANLEY F,<^fMSRSE, President, of _theiG.rass Roots League,
Inporp.a.catjed,- to the T/Jhite_0.itls.@n,s_ Council of 'joJ^S_Island
a,nd_Wadhalaw_Islands, South j^arolina, on May 27, i’956 .

' T-1
also indicated that MADOLE had established an exchange of

-^information with the Grass Roots League, Box 551, Charlotte,
South Carolina, and is receiving dbihelrmall regularly

»

T-1 Indicated on June 18 , 1956, that the
NRP had planned to hold its first street meeting of thd year
on Jime l4, 1956 , at the corner of York Avenue and 86th
Street, New York City, Hov-rever, inasmuch as they were vinabie
to obtain police protection on that night, the meeting had
been called off, T-1 said that MADOLE had made frequent
inquiries of the Police Captain at the 'East 67th Street Precinct
regarding the holding of meetings in his area and MADOLE had

- 3 -
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requested pemiSaion to hold these meetings on or near the
86th Street. The Police Captain had advised himthat if any meetings were held, they should be held atYork Avenue and East 84th Street,

said that MADOLE had rescheduled his
meeting xor June 21, 1956, at the comer of 84th Street andYork Avenue and had been promised police protection, T-1
also stated that MADOLE had recently paid another of his
regular visits to the Egyptian office, 900Park Avenue, and
a

^ large bundle of literature, including ’/The
Scribe for May 1956, T~1 said it is MADOUE's practice to

j® these booklets and magazines which he receives frrasithe Syrians, Egyptiansand others for sale in his National
Renaissaace Bulle’&in,

„ ^
T~1 added that WEST^0KER,'^4ader of the_

NatJ^nali Party, has met with JAI/Ies MADOLE frequently within
the past month attempting to persisacl^ him to coooerate with the
Nationalist Party, He stated that MADOLE still refuses to
combine forces with HOOKER and it does noi; appear thatiiiese

will ever be combined. He added however that
regular meeting night to Thursdays, inas.much as HOOKER’S group plans to have meetings on Friday nights

and he does not desire to conflict with these meetings, T~1
described the Nationalist Party as a New York City group
headed by WEST HOOKER which advocates Fascispi and anti-Semitism,

II, INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH THE NRP

Tj i»n . ^
'^’’2, who is in a position to furnish' preliable information, indieatfid nr^ .Tnno h i \

b7D
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T-1 indicated on April 10, 1956, that JAT/DSS
'

MADOLE, leader of the NRP had suffered another attack of
asthma and was in St. Lukes Hospital on April 8, 1956. He
added that MADOLE was still in the hospital on April 10, 1956,
but expected to be out in time to hold his meeting on
April 14, 1956.

/

b7D

T-1 indicated on June 2, 1956, that JAMES
MADOLE had attended a meeting on April 27, 1956, held at the
headquarters of CONDE MG GINLEY in Union, New Jersey. He
said that while at this meeting, MADOLE collapsed and was
taken to a hospital in Irvington, New Jersey. T-1 said that
this was another attack of asthma xdiich MADOLE has suffered
with for many years. He stated, however, that these attacks
have been occuring much more frequently within recent mort'pis
and are of a more serious nature. He said it was believed that
MADOLE would have died during this most recent attack if he
had not received oxygen in time.^ T-1 said that MADOLE had been
t^en to his home from the hospital on Monday, May 28, and that
his vacation had started on that day and would last for two
weeks

.

T-2 also Indicated on .Tuna IP. 1 that

b7D

Information furnished by T-2 should not be
made public except after usual proceedings by a Subpoena
Duces Tecum.

- 5 -
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The preliminary report on Neo-Fascist and
Hate groups released by the House Gommittee on Un-itoerican
Activities on December 17, 195^^ indicated that KJRT MERTIG
had bgcorae New York City Chairman of the NRP and his office
^ 317 East 54th Streetj New York Citjr, had served as the
NRP|s city headquarters, and indicated that from this
office MERTIG had also operated as chairman of txTO of his
o\m organizations. The Citizens Protective League and the
Gerraan«rMerican Republican League of Greater New York. These
latter two groups have been cited under Executive Order 10450.

^ . j I
of 508

2nd Avenue, New York Uxty, indicated on June 13, 1956, that
MERTIG resided at the above address in Apartment 8 for about
two years. He indicated that MERTIG has been quite ill during
most of this time and spent a great deal of time in the
hospital recently. He said that at the present time a nuraa
fyom Boston [las been living with him, t^hose name is|

. I
indicated that it does not appear

thStTIERTlG is regularly employed and that he spends a great
deal of time in his room typing and allegedly writing articles.
He stated that he has no Information regarding any organisations
that MERTIG is currently active in, but that there has been

T""'
""" '

b 6

b7C
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no difficulty with MArDOIS. as long as he has resided there* ^ .

0 ha'ht\r\sl T!?n (Xicso no>2 fcLY^y
The recor'ds 6i' the Imrnlgration and * 'i

aturalization Service, 64l Washington Street. New York City,
were chec^^ on July 22, 1942, by SA l I and indicated
that KUR!%‘^'IERTIG, file number 2-98494 was born_^in Lel^zi^

Pn September, 3-,_ 1886^ This record indicated that
he was married in Kev^XP^: City on May 19, 1917 and that he
had entered the United States at New York City on December
17, 1918, was admitted to citizenship on January
30, 1931.

he
b7C

T-3, who has furnished rellabj^e information I

in the past, indicated on Jnme 21, 1955, that GRAC^^fUDQLE >V'eeJ^1irT//Yq
is presently employed at Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, ^1
1 Madison Avenue, New York City, He indicated her present ^ iflfTim’
position as Cash Sheet Captain in the Receipts and Deposit ^45 ‘ftcafe

Department, and that her present residence is 10 West 90th
Street j New York City, T-3 added that she was born January i

l4^l896_and her maiden name was GRACE HARTING,
. ,

I plocs. Not Crxsfen SecYetory, a p /Uor.oayJ
T-3 statedT'that Mrs, MAD'OLe had^aiso resided «

at the following addresses; .

832 Platbush Avenue, Brooklyn, _New_Y,qrk_
286 Union Street, New Bedford, Massaphuiet^
2395 Grand Avenue, Bronx, New York
224 East Main Street, Beacon, New York

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater
New York were furnished by | | to SE |

I |pn Jme 18, 195P, and no information was located
for GRACE MADOLE, 10 West 90th Street,

The New York Telephone Directory indicated
an B^CHH^i^ROOKS residing__at ^49 E^-st '^2nd Street ^ New.,Y.ork»_..

0 IT
^ ^ nc s Pn 7 '

\ 1
I I East

32nd Street indicated on Jun© 13, 1958, that he did not recall
ETHEL CROOKS having resided at this address, but a check of

bb
b7C

bo
b7C
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the records of the Unlhell Realty Company^ 3l8 East 32nd
Street, indicated that ETHEL CROOKS had resided at 349 East
32nd Street, until June, 1955.

T-4, who was in a position to fiimish reliable
information, indicated on June 13, 1956, that on July 2, 1955,
ETHEL CROOKS had filed a removal notice with the post office
at 34th Street and 2nd Avenue indicating a change of address
to 294 Riverside Drive, New York City.

294 Riverside Lrive, New York City, indicated on June 15, 1956 ,
that ETHEL CROOKS had resided at this address for over a yea^
and that she lived alone. She stated that Mrs. CROOKS was
a|i_©iilsi‘ly woman who apparently was not employed, but I I

I
bad no knowledge of her source of income. She stated

that Mrs. CROOKS lived very quietly and there had never been
any difficulties with her during her residence in this
apartment.

|
|was unable to furnish any further

information regarding Mrs. CROOKS except that she believed
her to have been bom in England.

It was noted that the mall box listed 6c at
.this address asid had the name of ETHEL CROOKS and

^listed,

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater
New York were furnished by |to SE

I I

Ion June 18, 195o, and no information was located
for ETHEL CROOKS, 294 Riverside Drive, New York City.

The following information is furnished regarding
persons who have been noted to lave been frequently associated
with the NRP:

JOSEPH iUDDEN

indicated on June 20, 1956, that
I
at 318 East 79th Street for about

^ 7 -
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MAX HUDDIiS

Detective LEONARD STEVENSON, Bureau of Special
Services, New York Police Department, indicated on
July 2, 1956, that tH^MAi^r^JDDLl^who had recently attended
NRP meetings, resides at~~S^9 RiTveralde Driva Apartment ^., // j
He stated that

|
^

grid they formerly
resided at 845 East 13th Street, the latter from 1948 to 1952^
He stated that HUDDLE is presently employed at Walker Bar and
Grill, ’813 8th Avenue, New York City, and own^a^49 Green
Bulck, license mmiher 1N5812. He indicated'^®f^TODLl„was
.bpm_August 2,„1911, is male, white, 200 pounds, ‘brown
hair, brown eyes

. )
^ ;/a V' 1 y zy ,f.y

LOUIS MOSTACCIO
""

LOU
Office on March 17
obtained:

3£Sf!^STACCI0 was interv|,ewed at the New York
,1945, and the following information was

His address was 234? Prospect Avenue, Bronx,
New York. He was bprn,pn^jsb5«^„8,. at New York City.
His father was COSIMO MOSTACCIO, who/®loyed by^gHen^ew York
City Department of Sanitation and his mother was JOSEPHINA,
His Spj^a3v-.SPad¥lit^^ is L22r^l4^4l65,_and he was described
as 5 ’5”, 130 pounds, hazel eyels, brown" ha^r, dark complexion*

) YAn_
T-1 indicated on July 2, 19^S, tha^^^MSSTACCIO

still resides at 2347 Prospect Avenue, but his present^
employment is unknown.

BENJAMIN H, PREEmiAN
. I I I, J I II

T-1 indicated on July 2, 1956, that BENJAMIN
H* PREEWN has recently become associated with JAMES MADOLE
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and has been advising him regarding publication of literature
for the NRP,

"IB'e njo mln , /
"He~seated that rPRBBDMAN has also offered

financial aid to MADOLE and has offered to write articles
for the NationalJienaissance-BullgfeijQLS, T-T^rd“"^fiat
PREEDMAF pre^ntly resides in Apartment 9W_at_S60_Park
Axeh.^i?hibh apartment is listeOo^ffis mother-in-law, Mrs.

He indicated ;^at FREEDMAN, in the past7“
has worked closely with C0ND:&i^ _,GIMLEY . ^ho publishes ’•‘Cpmon
Sense , a pro-Nationalist anti-Semitic nevfspaner in"New Jersey.
*He afeo indicated tiat FREEDMAN had ©rfeaaizedthe League for
Peace and Justice in Palestine in 1946 and had paid moaoy
for full page advertisements in New York City newspapers
attacking Zionism and upholding the Arab claims against
Israel.

FREDERICK CHARLES F^EISS

T-1 indicated on July 2, 1956, that WEISS
continues to reside at Mount Hope Road^, Middletcian,^ New_Yorfe*
He stated thiSb WEISS has hot been in contact with MADOLE as
frequently as/he had been in the past, and it is believed
that he no longer furnishers financial aid to the NRP and has
very little influence on its operations. T-1 added that
FREEDMAN apparently has taken WEISS »s place as personal
advisor to JAiyiSS MADOLE.

III. STATED AIMS A^TD PURPOSES OF THE NRP

The Jftasthead"' of the April, 1956, National
Renaissance Mletin stated the following:

"Official organ of the NRP devoted to a
restoration of the American Republic, the preservation of
American sovereignty and the establishment of an American
regime based on the principles of racial nationally and
social Justice."
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IV. ACTION TAKE^/fO IMPLEMENT THE PROGRAM 0F
Tjjg jjj^p

^

A. Meetings
b6
b7C

indicated on Aprix xa, -cna-c tie nad received literature
by mail from the NRP announcing a meeting at Nola Studios,
JJ3 57th Street, New York City, to be held on April l4,
1956# at which Dr, OMAB-HKJJADRA, S.audi_Arab^ian^Delegate to the

would be the guest speaker.

^ ^
T-1 indicated on April 10, 1956, that the

NRP had mailed out postcard; 'annoiinceraents of a meeting to be
held April 14, 1956, which card was entitled, "Must American
Boys Die in Palestine", He stated this card indicated that
Dr, OMAR KHARDA of the Saudi-Arabian Delegation to the United
Nations would present the views of the Arab States on the
Palestine question, A list published by the United States
Mission to the United Nations listing members of the Delegations
to the United Nations entitled to diplomatic
listed Dr^ OMAR ABJl)?^^ADRA^ l_Gr^cie ^Terrace ^ NevLXQric^28
^NeiLXbrl^ as'~CuItural Attache, Alternate Representative, Saudi-.
-Arabian Delegation, 405 Le^rfngton Avenue, New York City.

T-1 added that Dr, KHADRA had furnished
JAMES MADOLE a list of people to whom to send announcements
of this meeting and that some people at the United Nations
had received such announcements.

T~1 also advised on April 12, 1956, that
MADOLE had been notified by members of the Nationalist Party
that they would "bust into his meeting and kick his teeth in".
MADOLE indicated that he would make sure that he had some
individuals present at the meeting on April l4, 1956, that
could defend him.

T-1 advised on April 19^ 1956, that the NRP
had held a meeting on April l4 at Nola Studios, 113 X^est
Street, New York City, He stated that about 50 persons attended
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•including the following, who were identified:

Mrs. GRAC \DOLS

T-1 added that several policemen in plain- ^
clothes were stationed in the cprridor outside of the meeting
hall and that several other policemen were outside on the
street. T-1 stated that HOOKER of the Nationalist Party
did not attend this meeting and/i's believed that the presence
of so many policemen had discouraged his attendance. However,
seven or eight youngsters associated x?lth HQfflg:R«s group
had attended the meeting with

,

T-1 said that MADOLE was the only speaker
and had made a vicious attack on the President of the United
States indicating that he was controlled by the Jews and
that his wife is a Jew, MADOLE indicated to the group that
Dr, OMR KHADRA, who had been sfefeduled to speak at this
meeting, infomed him that unavoidable circumstances had
taken him aisray from New York City and he would not be able to
appear. MADOLE Indicated that this was caused by the 'pre’sBure
which the Jews had put dn the United States State Department,

T-1 said that MADOLE had stated during his
speech that HITLER and MUSSjJ^INI are the two great martyrs
to their cause. gTgl added that about $27.00 was received
at a" collection/unat Mrs, MADOLE was in charge of ^ literature
table at which old copies of the National Renaissance Bulletin
were sold,

STDOocir
T-1 said that after MADOLE »s/ during a period

of questions and answers, that I lhad asked MADOLE
why he would not cooperate with Mr, HOOKER, who wants to‘ work
with Nationalist groups. MADOLE replied that he is willing to
cQoperate with HOOKER and others, depending on what is meant
by cooperation.

- 11 -
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T-1 added that there were no incidents at
this meeting and MADOLE appeared to be in complete control
at the proceedings, T~1 added that after the meeting when
MADOLE returned to his apartment he observed an automobile
parked in front of his bi^ilding which was marked with an
Insignia of HOOKER* s group and that MADOLE believed this was
meant to be a warning to him and an effort to intimidate him
by the HOOKER group,

T-1 added that it seems apparent that MADOLE
will never give up sovereignty over the NRP and, therefore,
will not cooperate with any other groups and will combat
any interference by persons who attempt to take over or
control the NRP.

I
Steinway

ost bTth Street, Nevr York, Indicated on May 9»
1956, that JAMES MADOLE had reserved the Nola Studios for
a meeting on May 3.8, 1956, She said that he had paid in
advance $18,00 by check on the Manufacturers Trust Company,
l511 3rd kvenue, New York City, which was signed by MADOLE
on the accuimt of the NRP,

SAS of the FBI observed approximately 10
person? entering the Nola Studios on the evening of May I8,
195^3 for a scheduled meeting of the NRP, This meeting began
about 8:30 PM and was conducted by JAMES MADOLE. JOSEPH RUDDEN
was observed assisting MADOLE at this meeting and GRACE MADOLE
and LOUIS MOSTACCIO were identified in attendance at this
meeting.

T-1 indicated on May 21-, 1956; that', a meeting,
of the NRP was held on May 18, 1956, at Steinway Hall, New
York City, He stated this meeting was a failure because only
about 11 people were present including JAMES MADOLE, GRACE
MADOLE, LOUIS MOSTACfclO, CARL SCHMIDT, JOE RUDDEN, MAX
HUDDLE and severaljCo«rt^from the HOOKER organization, T-1
added that appeared for about 15 minutes at the
meeting but left without making any comment, T-1 said that
MADOLE was the only speaker and made his usual comments con-
cerning anti-Semitism. He Indicated that the EISENHOWER
government is controJlled by the Jewish race and the Jewish
minority will lead this country into war,

.

'
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T-l Indicated on July 2, 1956, that the NRP
had held a meeting on June 22, 1955^ at the corner of York
Avenue and 84th Street, which was given police protection at
MADOLE's request. He indicated the following persons
associate with the party app'ea:i^d:

JAICES MADOLE
GRACE MADOLE
LOUIS MOSTACCIO
JOE RUDDEN

*
.

MAX HUDDLE

He added that a Chinese boy (PNU-^^JSMG also
appeared at this meeting and assisted MOSTACCIO '^with the
flag and in the distribution of literature. He added that he
had no background information on WANG and this is the first
time he appeared at an NRP meeting. He said that MADOLE,
MOSTACCIO a^d WANG wpre the red arm brassards of the NRP,

T-l said a leaflet was passed out entitled,
"Shall American soldiers serve as cannon fodder for Jewish
agSt^eftsion in the Holy land?". He said that.- MADOLE was the
only speaker at the meeting and his entire speech was anti- I

-

Semitic and critical of the government ’ s policy in the Middle- ,q
East, He said that only about 35 people attended, which \
consisted of teen-age children from the neighborhood who
ridiculed MADOLE’ s speech.

T-l also indicated on July 2, 1956, that the
NRP held a street meeting at York Avenue and 84th Street on
June 28, 1956, He said that the only party members to appear
were MADOLE, who was the only speaker, LOUIS MOSTACCIO, who
held the American flag and JOSEPH RUDDEN, who distributed
literature, T-l said that this meeting was afforded police
protection and that MADOLE’s speech was typically anti-Semitic,
stating that all the stores were owned by Jews and that only
Jews could obtain civil defense Jobs, T-l said at one time
durtog his speech MADOLE was struck on the a^ by an egg and
wh<2n he was verbally attacking the presidential candidate^ a
wom^ walked out of the crowd and punched him in the Jaw, A
policeman immediately took the woman away from the crowd,and adced

13
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if
llMjCEE/he desired to press charges tyhich MADCIjE! ; declined
stating thS,t this xvoman was insane, T-1 said that about
35 youngsters were in attendance during this meeting, but
after the above incident the crowd increased to about 90
people. He said this meeting lasted only about 30 minutes
and MADOI^ stated there would be no meeting on the following
Thursday because it was too close to the Fourth cf Jxily,

T-1 added that prior to this meeting MADOLE
stated that he had written a letter to the Police Captain
of the East 67th Street Precinct requesting the police to
maintain order at his street meetings and citing the conduct
of the youngsters who had ridiculed his speech at the meeting
on the previous night. MADOLE said that if he failed
to obtain p«roper^t^s meetings, he would visit police
headquarters witn a committee and file a formal complaint,

T-1 added that after the disturbance at the
meeting on June 28, 1956, I I of the East 67th b7c
Street Precinct had indicated to MADOLE that he would not
allow any future meetings to be held if MADOLE could not
assure him- that they would be held in an orderly fashion and
that MADOLE would not attempt to Incite the people in
attendance,

I

B, Publications

T-1 indicated on April 18, 1956, that MADOIS
stated that COI^DE MC GINLEY, Publisher of "Common Sense" w
Union City, New Jersey, had printed 200 copies of the March,
1956, issue of the National Renaissance Bulletin. MADOLE
indicated these coT^iea to him on April l4, be
1956, by

I
L who are associated with the hic

MC GINLEY publication, T-!>^dded that this was a mimeographed
Job which was done by KA^LITTIG, who was MC GINLEY *s ,\h 1/

secretary^ but there isurio indication as to whether or not
MC GINLEY will continue to do the printing for the NRP,

T-1 stated this bulletin consisted of one
article by MADOLE entitled, "Shall American Boys Serve As .

Cannon Fodder For Zionist Aggression In The Holy Land?" This
article was completely anti-Semitic in content and contained

— 1^ —
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a nimber of quotations from a speech of I

I

^ ^
the_Arah^Pa]^;y,peLJU±;i^^ , ^Chls bulletin

indicateci that indoor mass meetings and possible outdoor street
meetings of the NRP would begin soon, Ttxis bulletin con- ,///
eluded with an appeal for all supporters of the party to ' —
purchase extra copies of this edition on the Middle Eastern
crisis and send them to friends. Congressmen and local
businessmen. This bulletin concluded with the following
statement

:

be
b7C

"Do not allow out boys to be slaughtered in
order to promote Zionist Aggression in the Holy land. Remember
the Korean Debacle, Any Presidential Candidate who attaapts
this monstrous treason should be dragged from the t#iite House
and Given a taste of old fashioned Pioneer Justice”-,

T-1 indicated on May 9^ 1956, that MC GINLEY
ha4 printed 5^000 copies of a sheet entitled "Shall /American
soldiers Serve As cannon Fodder For Jewish Aggression The
Holy Land?" This sheet was signed by the NRP, 10 West 90th
Street, New York City, and its context was pro-Arab and antl-
Jewish, T-1 said that MADOLE had requested the printing of
these sheets, but according to MADOLE, the content and the
money for the printing Jaad been furnished to him by an
individual who called himself WILSON. MADOLE claimed he
did not know the identity of this person but was willing to
have the printing done because the NRP's name would appear
on the sheets, T-1 added that MADOLE attempted to pay MO
GINLEY for this printing with a cheek for $49,00, drawn on
the account of the NRP at the Manufacturers Trust Company,
1511 3rd Avenue, but MC GINLEY refused to accept the check and
stated he desired to be paid in cash, T-1 said that MADOLE
stated that when he received these sheets from MC GINLEY, he
had turned the entire 5,000 copies over to WILSON except for
500 which WILSON urged him to retain,

T-1 advised on June 5, 1956, that the April,
1956, National Renaissance Bulletin is presently being dis-
tributed by the NRP, He stated it contains two articles, one
entitled^ "The Pa?o-Negro Phase of the Red Revolution in
America"by STANLEY F, MORSE and "The Scientific and Historical
Basis for Racial Segregation", by JAMES H. MADOLE. He said

15
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this bulletin also urged readers to purchase various Arab
and Egyptian literature which was listed for sale by the

0. Other NRP groups in the United States and Association
of the NRP witli other Nationalist grou^

T-1 Indicated on April 25, 1956, that MADOLE
had indicated on April 19, 1956, that he had received an
order for 250 copies of the Pebruarv . 1Q56 . NationalV a.

Renaissance Bulletin from a[
that I

MADOLE stated

address is

.Is a leading clansman in Florida, who also
Jthe Whits Citizens Oouncll in Florida and that his

T-5, who wa a Inn -i-ing-t or. f aV. 4 <.-kt ^
information, indicated thn.t^l

|

I
I

Lhad stated on May'T:07~I9567”that
is ^ow

| |of the pro-Southerners, which
group has une following statement of purpose on its
stationery

;

"For Segregation and our American way of
life — stop the niggers how — forever. Let none but
Americans stand guard over our homeland".

T-1 indicated on June 7, 1956, that WEST
HOOICSR had recently made a special appeal to JOSEPH RUDDEN,
a member of the NRP, to have RUDDEN attempt to convince
MADOLE that an advisory board should be set up which^wjuld
coordinate the activities of the Nationalsst Party the “

NRP. T-1 said that it does not appear that MADOLE would be
influenced by this offer of cooperation by HOOKER.

T-1 added that a| I who was
believed to have offices on Broadway, New York City, had
been visiting at the Nationalist Party Headc^uarters recently
and had attempted to convince MADOLE that he shoifLd join with
HOOKER and the Nationalist Party for a common action against
the Jews. ®

b 6

b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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T-l indicated on July 2, 1956, that MADOLE
had indicated he had attended a meeting on June I6, I956,
at the Nationalist Party Headquarters, East 83rd Street,
New York City . MADOLE had indicated that he was requested
to attend this meeting bv HOOKER and thfi only persons in
attendance were HOOKER,

| [ LOUIS MOSTACCIO and
three yoiAngsters from HOOKER‘s group, MADOLE said that
HOOKER ordered MOSTACCIO to leave this meeting and accused
him of being an agent bf the Zionist League of America. T-l
added that HOOKER apparently is cont^uing his efforts to
take over the NRP and therefore is seeking MADOLE ‘s friendship.

- p -
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Received

Agent to
whom

F\irnished

Pile Numhei*
where

Located
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BiPORMANTS

Date of Activity
Identity and Description
of Source of Information

T-1 General activities 7/2/56 sa[ Instant
report

It

5/15/56
IT 105- - •

6112-427

II 6/2/56 IT 105-
6112-443

It 6/18/56 It 105-6112-
444

Re MADOLE 4/10/56 It 105-6112-
401

II

6/2/56 tl 105-6112-
443

Re MOSTACCIO 7/2/56 n Instant
report

Re FREEDMAN 7/2/56 It tt

Re WEISS 7/2/56 n 11

Re meeting
4/14/56

4/10/56 ri 105-611-2
400

n 4/12/56 n 105-6112-
402

n
4/19/56 n 105-6112-

412

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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INFORMANTS (CONP ^P)

Identity
of Source

T-1 cont'd

Date of Activity
and Description Date
of Information Received

Re meeting 5/13/56 5/S3;/56

Re meeting 6/22 , 7/2/56
28/56

Re March bulletin 4/18/56

NRP phamplet 5/9/56

Agent to File Number
whom where

Furnished Located
b6
b7C

RA 1 105-6112-
^39

b7D

11 105-6112-
445

n 105-6112-
410

11 105-6112-
422

Re April bulletin 6/5/56 105-6112-
438

Re

Re HOOKER

11

4/25/56

6/7/56

7/2/56

105-6112^
411

6/4/56

6/12/56

Instant
report

b7D

n It

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (OONT'D)
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INFORMANTS (CONT«P)

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
and Description Date
of Information Received

A^ent to Pile Number
xfhom wte re

Pui-nished Located

Ru- GRACE MADOLE

Metropolitan
Life Insurance
Co., 1 Madison
Ave., NYC
(By request)

6/21/56 SA Instant
report

Post Office,
3^th and 2nd
Ave., NYC

Re CROOKES

T-5 Re
Blind Post
Office Box
Miami, Florida

6/13/56
I

SA I

I

Instant
report

5/10/56 Miami office 105-
6112-4i8

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report
only in those instances wlnre the identities of the sources
must be concealed.

ADMINISTRATIVE

sAs r I

conducted investigation at the NRP meeting on 5/18/56.

A copy of this report is being furnished
to Secret Service, NYC, which office requested copies of
reports on this organization on 5/24/56, due to frequent
remarlcs concerning the President of the U.S. which have been
made by NRP raombers.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (00NT«D)
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LEADS

NEW YORK

At New Yorkj New York

!• Will obtain further bacl-cground information
regarding individuals associatsd with captionsd organisation#

2, Will continue to follow the activities of the
subject organisation through established sources and submit
quarterly reports.

REFERENCE

New York»
Report of SA V20/56, at

b6
b7C

ADiyilNISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT « D

)
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Eofaranoa is nada to w namorasdnm data!
fofernary 16, 1956* In whioh you wara fumlahad information
ragardlng a raoiat Bnltad States Army redrultlng poster
vhloh Bustaea Mullins, 126 Madison Plaoa, Staunton,
Virginia i elalms to hata raproduoad and to hays sent
to Garaany in tha hcqpa of forcing Kagro oooupation
troops froK Garaany and England.

in oomaotion vlth this aattar thare is being
fiaaalshed you herewith one Photostat of an article in
German captioned *<S(^*.Bufe aus den GSAl Die Eceiaende
rote DlMtatarl** which was made atallabla to this Bureau
by a source who has furnished reliable information in
the past. According to this source the article was
published in Germany by Midar-Verlag, Guido Reeder, (13b)
Obaramsergau Obb, and is a German translation
of an anti-Bemltic article written Oenda McGlnlay
which was printed In lie^ir^ay^s newspaper ’^Common Sense.”

cc « Legal Attache, Bom (Information) (W/J^ci^stn^l

cc - Assistant Attorney General (By Form same date)
William F« Tomphins

cc - Foreign Liais|^ Unit
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to 1ft* Sozoils A* THim
Dirootor
QTfioo of Soeurltr
H^partMont of Stat#

The oooreo statod that Mc^iz^ey had ZLot givon
an^ona in Oetmasy jpexalsslon to teptint this artiele
hat that he had received a letter frcM Hans Dieter Heise^,
HoXssinden a^d. ¥eser« Geraany, Forstenherg Str«-i8^ who
had praised this artiele and reqthested more ixtfoTBatien
frott MeCiinLey.

fhe soorce said that it is posslhle that
Hastace Xollins had famished this article to the
dexsan pahllsher izuiSKaoh as a hocdc hy Ifallins
is advertised in the article aid Itellins has previously
famished anti'*8enltic articles to persons in Huropet

ee Director
Central Intelligence dgeney
^30 1 Street, ». V*
Vashington, D« C*

Attentions Deputy Director^ Flans

CO Assistant Chief of Staff s Intelligence
Departemt of the Axmy
She Pentagon
Washington 2^, D. C*

Attentims Chief, Security Mfision

cc * Director of Haval Intelligence
Department of the Navy
fhe Fmtagon
WaaMngton 25, D« C«

cc - Director of Special investigations
fhe Ijmpeeter General
Departeent of the Air laree
Building foimo £
4th and Adams Drive* S*^r,
Washington* D» 0*
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'Office '^mofthfidum UNITED STA'#s GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, EBI (62-83296)
V
DATE; 7/26/56

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)
1
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

,TTr^^or>''.TTDSCK“.«t»

Rebulet to Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence,
Department of the Arn^, Washington, D, C., dated 5/22/56.

''
'

1 M ' 'V

/ Enclosed are two photostats of a German translation
of "The y€oming Red Dictatorship" , which was furnished by I I

I Ion 7/17/56. This article was published in Germany by
Widar-Verlag, Guido Roeder, (13b) Oberammergau Obb. 03iis is a
German translation of an anti-Semitic article written by CONDE
McGINLEY and was formerly printed in his newspaper, "Common
Sense" at Union, New Jersey.

advised that McGINLEY had not given anyone
in Germany permission to reprint this article, but that McGINLEY
had received a letter from a f I

J, who had praised this article

r
d requested more information from McGINLEY.

[ ] added that it is possible that EUSTACE
A MULLINS had furnished this article to the German publisher
' inasmuch as a book by MULLINS is advertised in this enclosed

German article and MULLINS has previously furnished Anti-
Semitic articles to persons in Europe.

The above is for the information of the Bureau.
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AdatiklMnarxistiBche wtanidcn*) bdierrschcii die giuize:^dt,v8pl^^ d^ letete ^eltfcri^ begiiiBL

Taosende von, Verech^rorern warden edtensi det ui^di|&^

gebacht, nor wenip dafiir gewahli w

1
I. Du wim endwocBl 9/Ei «t die VerUwdrung'der Satanlde^

. V dieChriitenzu vcnkUTenufldtiber neiiiRtinige. ren)nutEfIiu^^^
i 2. Oder, wenn es gut geht, m ne Koozentra- . ctu« •„ ivrwhen

“ " L . dei Kaiieii SmOMlie-CW wir,m nut der E^

.

[

tionilager kommen,dieiiefOrDid»i friAtet b^
ia ru c ‘A ! )LnA

'’

'li iJlimmuMi VUubnii dd deuuAen Reidid^^
I bei Avon Park, Florida; Allenwoot .

Peniylvania; ;
10. Die Sa^^

, Hollweg (Satinide). Tnittki iu^
I Ftoitnce, Arizona; Tula Uke, Fbrida

;
und Elto ab dai ven^tbA .auierwlWte Vo^^

Fflhrer^ Alle yenodto Morde and die Morde ton

I

Oklahoma. 11. Urn dies zu eirreidien,lentfcsieln lie Kriejte,
; 2aren Wden von^^

y ,

^

3. Esseidenn,daflDuioforihaidelit,umdic. toolutionra und^

«f Verubwarun* finhalt z« tun,, velAe stJndig w3hr«d da ontmenden die

, Z <

leit viclen Jahren an' Umfang zuninmt und )cut Madit an ndi zu rei&n. ,1 4># ¥nKn liA Ca «*'

Ihn FUinr in dtn ervjiniditen MuktpoiitiMen IJ DincrPlinbj^iotWJaW^^^
; iS^

I bi, bereit, ura die Stride anzuziehm, weldie die der Anordnungen dimhdm gtoflffl Sanhdiy von
^ ^

I

(kri«lidicM«ndJKit fllriinmerf3eln iollm^ Konitantinopd in miwm WProwloll wn “
I 4. Jdtr Sciutor und i«fa Miiiied clo Kon-

1; .

'

' j ^

I

gresses weist dauernd auf die Fragen hin, weldic 13. Urn di« durdizufuhrcm.haben uc|die vof-
^ij^ pj,nlrgjitliahffl in d^ Vemni^ Staaien der

I ridiaufCrundder Veltkririsergcbei^ doAwenige handenen Goldvorriite der b durd dielint^t&nakn iitimdi-

I

haben den Mut, dem Volkc zu ugea, welAa die gen und haben der Welt die WdnvomeUung^w^
idien Banluen aui, dai lind die RothiAildi, Kuhn,

Griinde der allgemeinMVeltkriie find, und Mafi- gebradt,daflGoldReiAnimiei,.a^ttM^
^

I

nahmen zu cmpfchlcn; die dagegen mtemommen und Wohnrtatt als Reidtum anerk^ti^ '

i I -

J: : ,

I werden kannten. Durd ihre'Hemdaft fiber dai Gold, haben w
1

19. DuiVolk ist der Meinuns. dafl ^
' ti -L. I j cj. . • alle Valker ’verskUvi indem «e ihnen Anleilwn (^Bundesrr) R«nr^Balden derTRegi^^

I

giieder gcwillt, ihre cigenen kunftigm Nadkom-

men in die Slilavcrel zu verkaufen. Rfick^tloK

j

Rreaturen, erfflllt von; einer Selbstfilwheblidkeit

auf Grund der vermeinthden Widtigkeit ihrer

9. El ist die Versdwdrung der Satanideo,.um

,

die Cbriiten zu vcriklaTen uiw fiber lie ill Rfinige
,

fiber Sklaven zu hemd^ ;
^ ,

10. Die Sataniden’ielicn darin ihre Berammung [

ab dai venheintlid ^»auienridlte Volk.”|‘
'/

11. Urn dia zu eirreiden,lentfciielh“iie Rriege,^

Revolutionen und' Wimdtftikriien rait der A^ •,

lidt, wilhrend da dann eintfttenden Chaoi, die,,

Madt an lid zu reifien.
'

I

12. DieKr Plan bateht leit^ Jahren a^ Grund.

der Anordnungen duird den gtoB« Sanhedrin von
;

Ronitantinopei in leinem Rade-ProtokoU von

1492.,
I

;

13. Urn da durdaufuhren, haben tie| die vor^^^

handenen Goldvorrite der Welt zuiamraengetra--

gen und haben der Welt die Wahnvoritellung bei-

gebradt, dafi Gold Reidntm(iei,.aoiutt Und:

und Wohnitatt ab Reidtuni anerkannt werden.

Durd ihre'Hemdaft fiber d« Gold, Ubenjif

allc V6lher[venkbvt, indem: «e ihnen nnl^n

gaben. Sie halten die Welt in^einer wimdaftliden

ZwangiUge.^
1

14. Durd ihre Herridaft iOber dtf Gold lind

tie Herren aller Miriy der PtopagM^^^^^

fteden alle Zeitungen und lonitigen Naiwdien-

Ittalwrd lar«di

Dtr einAuVticfill* Monn d>i Wrh

Stcllun;;cii und im Glaubcn, sic scien die allwisscn-

den I'uhrcr der Nation, wenn sic sim mit ihren

Icbcnswidtigen i ragen beschaftigcn, jind sic der

grbfiten Hcudcici allcr Zeiten sduldig, indem sir

die cinc und allerwichtigstc Aufgabe maiden, welde

das l undamcnt allcr I'raccn ist. Sic traflcn die Vrr-

aiitwortung fiir die weiftc Rassc.

I

6. Vide Mitglicdcr dcs Kongrcsscs
|

halscn den

Wunsd, cin I.ebcn der Hcudcici zu ifiihrcn und

iid ih'rcr eigcntlidcn Aufgabe zu cn ziehen. Sic

iibcriasscn dia andcren, die in gleidcr Art darauf

iedadt sind. cs andcren zu iibcrlassc i, und allc

E

hren keinen I'ingcr. Aus dlcscin Gru ide hat der

ncrc I'cind cin frcics, unlicgrcnztcs I'c d, auf dem

rasd vorwarts strebt bis ziim (lipfc punkt.

7, |.rlordlTlld ist cin glcidzcitigc Vorgehen

icr grolScn tiruppe von Senatoren un I Kongrclb

itgllcdmi. urn dieses Komploit .lufzud rden, dcmi

<1; glbt vide I Idfrrslidfcr. Dicscrart kdnntc die

llcvtilkcning .uifgnulcn sserden, und wenn ersi

. ufgcbr.ulit, wiirdc mc thnen Untcrstiil/iing birten,

1 iid rln Auswurf der Meiisdlielt kiinnt: sid nidit

I rni iii.ideii. wcnii cine groKe '/.ihl gleid/citig

, ¥o<iiU*(HJtr dll Sdiilloh/lt-A«ii(hv»iii

;

. 'j«mi p.WiAwi '

1

FCIvrlfiin di» Wili(ia!|iiinB

Organc, die sid nidt ihren Wiinsden beugen,

Aud unterbinden sie' alle Nadridtcn aui dem

Auslandc, wddc die Bcvblkcrung eincs |Suates

nidt erfahren soil. Jede gewbhnlidc Zeitung im

Lande spridt von dcr Wdtkrise, aber keine wagt

a, die Offentlidkeit divon in Kenntnis zu |sctzen,

dafl dahinter die Versd'worung derSauniden stcht,

Sic fiirdicn den Verlust der Anzeigen,

|

15. Der intcrnaiionale Rat der Saianiden trat

1905 in Basel, Sdweiz, zuummen und verfafite

die .Protokollc der Weisen von Zion", als Gnind-

lage fiir den Plan, die Wcltherrsdaft zu ernngen,

16. Die Sataniden behaupten, die .Protokollc"

sindl alsdungcn. EincFalsdung ist cine unerlaubtc

Wiedergabe cines. Originals. Die Sataniden iStellcn

nicm.ils die Ridtigkcit der urspriinglidcp Proto-

kolle, die in hebraisder Spradc gesdricben waren,

in I'ragc. Die entsdeidende Tatsade ist. daft die

Sataniden ihre Vcrsdsvbrungsabsidten I'is auf den

Budstaben genau durdfiihrcn.
j

17. Die russisde Revolution wurdc von S.itani-

Jen fiiunziert, namliili von |.U‘ol> Sdiff. Otto Kahn

mul P.iul Warburg von der l irma Kuhn, I.ocb(.o,,

ll.iiikiers in Ness- York.'; Sie sdossrn 4S Millioncn

Doll.ir vnr uml bildeteii 276 sataniJisde Rcvoluti-

tinarc in New York, iintere (.'•stseiie, aus. dii: 1917

II,nil KulJaiul vcrsdlfft wurden, urn den Sturzdrr

Kcgicriing '/II iciten uiui slie Jer/ciiige koiiinumi-

New York abhangig, welche von den intematio^.

nalen satanidiidcn Bankieri behemdt wird,
;

20. Sie itcAen die Gewinne cin, wclde aui den

Zinizahlungcn der US-Regicrung auf ihre Anleihen
,

besichen,
I

die lie an diC' Federal Roerye Banken

verkauftc. Ein Kauf, fiir den die^Depoiiiengelder

dcr Handelsbanken im| gahzen Lande verwendet
,

wurden — Eucr Geld!!! Die US-Rwierong zahlt

Zinsen auf ihren eigenen Kredit und die interna-

tionalen uuhidisden Bankien stedeh lie ein. Im

jahre 1946 bcliefen sid' diej Zinsen ffir einrnaM>y

nale Veriduldung von; 246 Milliarden auf,-^Wi

Millioncn! Dollar je Tag. Hcptc, 1953, beitfigt die

nationale Sdiild 276 Milliarden Dolbir; Kiinnen Sie
'

daraus ersehen, in wcldicn Hiindea fldi die Geld-

madt befindet? Durd die ;Beherfsdung dn Gol-;!

dcs werden die. intcrnationalcii satanidiidcn Ban-

kiers immcr'rcidcr, wahrend die in ihreii Augen

heidnisden Amcrikanerjarnier und armer werden. '

In den Jrotbkollen" sagcnjsic, .daB sic d« ganze
'

Produkt aus ^Material und Arbeitskraft den Un-

,

dern cmzichen und cs in ihre Sdatzkammern Ici-

ten werden.
j I

:

21. Dcr KongrcB dankte 1913 ab, ab cr dai.

Fcderal-Reierye-^ieietzannahm. Der Rat der (^u:^

vemturc der. Reicrvc-Banken tritt hinter ver-^

idldticncn Tfiren ziitammen und hat cine!grdfiere

Gewalt ail der Kongrefi dcr Vereinigten Staaten.

Bciagtcr Rat der Gouvcdeure in dem 'Volke tiidt^



luad»

WifliwonUit auA toAx den

lut ridi*vicdabh lezcist. difl cr uoi

irotk dcr iotcraattoniko Auikkn

toufieun dw R«diiko!it-ZlMen
(j

iberfcgie MaEiuhme) in den jihftn IL. -

rcrumditea se die

ler Satttideo enuprediad den J*r^ouen

)

.ProtokoDe XX W.

Ihriitca liod too mu dordi keiae indrollittd

lenorierufen worden, ab durdi cine Bundeniin

iff miuofendcn GeUmeoge.*

1
Did worde 1905 geiArieben und dajba auf die

Viftiduftikfiie von 1893 Be^ |ennmm^ die

bdurdi verurodit wurde* dan nun cuuadi und

)ldtzlidi einen grofleo Betrag von Gold New

Vorker EHekteobdne enttog und ihn nadi Mot*

undte. MulliBiBuAlObcrdieFedcfjd-Rtte^

VcfiAwSfung bringt dokumentariidi

I
ir MaAeiudufien, wekhr er Tin-

M und wenigeo, verfffentuditen

mdiungeo eatnahni. Die GcUkriieo

K in e^ Jahfc aUgemiiner H«h*

1921 und 1929 wurden m gtefcer

dit und die EinieBioten \ ind ihotidi

di feitgelcgt.

,1
22. DiJ Haus der Rothschilds, cin sjunidisthes

^nkhaus, lieh Geld an belde Parreien des ersien

Weltkricecs (entsprcdiend der ,Proiokoll-Vcr-

-le Revolution anzctteltm und .dcn Kommuniv j-

[ui cinfuhrten.
j, ,

'

[
^

27 Der drilte Weltkricg wird von den &iani:.

deni vorbereiie^ urn dici gan/c Welt dem Kommu*

nismu! zu unierwerfen] der niAii ahderes iit, als^

ein Mtanisdicr' Ubcrkapitalismu^ wob^

niden die Regierung in iden Hiihden haben;' wtc

jeizi in der Sowjet-Union und alien andereh^orii-.

mtihistisdien tandem, wie Polen, .Uiiprn, jr«hc' ‘

choslowakci, Rumanienj(Estlandi Lcttlanil uiid ti-

tjuen sind von den wunidisdien Kommuninen «
sAliingen worden) mit cinigen wenigeh Arisiliotcn

Statisten, urn das Gesicht zu wahren. Zwciiind::

cinhalb Millionen Sataniden haben in' Rufiland fast

allcj RcgierungistcUcn inne und Icben mit den clc*

ganiesten Autos und Ne'npelzen in Saus undflraus.

wahrend die eingeborene Bevdlkcrung luntcr

Zwangsherrsdiaft und im Sdimutz ab ihre Skbven-

horlje lebt. Lazarus Kaganowitidi, dcr satanidc

idiwicgcrvaier von Sulin jr und SAwager yon

Stalin sen. ist dcr fiihrendc Manndcr Sowjtt-Union

hinter den Kulissen. Der 2wcA ;dcs dritten|We|t-

krieges ist es, die Vblker dcrart zu ersAopfen, dafi

sic mit dcr WclAerrsAaft der Sauniden cinver*

standen scin werden. Die von deh Sataniden be-

herrsAten ,Vcreinten Nationcn“ — U. N. -r sind

dazii bestimml, die Welt zu rcgicren. Die Pahne

dcr .Vereintcn Nationen* ist aus den Fahnen von

Israel und Sowjet-RuBland zusammcngcsetztj.

vcApI
(Hne
keWon
fanOOTiiid

ph'dc Sola lOOGO liute fUr dai Myiitun
'

nergic) Pfojeki ingeitellt (Der .New Yor*

mi 15. Sejstember 1945). Unier dieien be*

hA die Spionc Jiiliui und Ethel Rosenberg,

GreengUfi, Sbbet GoldJ Rbui, Fudu und a^e.

Sydney Fields besAixibt-ib Mitirbaier d« New-

:
York Mirror am 15.- Noy^ber 19M Ae MaAt. ,

^WclAe; Anna hatt^

tibh ruhtentandi .Mor^ Ubernimmt Mri Anna

tcidigungliml Dienite; deir naiionalen wehriialt.
^

Es' sind naheitu! 1 1 5 veriAiedene Agenturen- der ^

USA-Regiemng mit der Wehrkraft verbu
,

Mr; Field ziiiert,MriyR^^

im Amt, urn leine bnge] wiihrende
,

Aufgabe lu er-

fullen -- iAlmdAte .«
'

wie ilahge. Niemand wiir^ Aber ci^

wird cine rciAEAeZahl von JahrenMuern. Anna

kannie die PUtic der Protokolle?.M
die Einsteliungjvon mehr ab einer Million Mw*

sAen wJhrerid lie im 'Amte .war. & wird zeOT

Jihre dauernj um das rwe Nettwerk, au

ten, dai sic ^nn, sofern niAt Ameriu vprher;

ausiAeidet.. !.';
"

"j | '•V'.'- *.
-'‘i'';

35.

Sic 1 wurde von Bernhard BamA in ihrer

Stelle gehalten. Sie ist mit Ebchhower befreundet.
'

BaruA bt der geheiine Pri^t der USA. E^^^

hower ist niir sein Sp^werkieug. Eiienhpjcr^ ^

lehnt auf Anbrdnung von BaruA dai Zuiatz-Ge-

Siaaten in

• Sataniden

logliAtcn

dcs Kriegs-

Is dem Ver-

Mcycr, dcr

.Washing-

:enChcmic-

lAworung-). Ohne solAcDarlchn wart keinKricg

gefiihrt worden, denn keine dcr beiden Seiten hatte

es siA Icistcn konnen. Aber die Sataniden wollten

den Rrieg, damit die Christen einandcr iinbraAicn

und ein Chaos gesAaffen werde, damit sie in Zeit

dcs von ihnen gesAaffenen Notstandci die MaAt

ergreifen kdnnten.

23. Wilson sAiAtc die Vereinigten

ien Krieg, urn die BankvorsAiisse dc

zuruAzuerstatten, welAe seine Wahl e „

und er iibergab die allcinigc Vcns’altudg der Ver-

einigten Siaaten an drei aus dcs Satans SAule

Bernhard BaruA, als dem Vorsltzendcr

lindustrie-AussAusses, Paul Warburg, a

'tretcr dcr Bankintcrcssen und Eugene

I

jetzt die pro-kommunistisAe Zeitung

ton Posi“ wsitzt und auA den Vercinig

und Farben-Trust beherrsAt, maAtc cr zum Chef

des .Liberty Loan* (Freiheitsanlcihc) Raubzuges.

BaruA gab 10 Milliardcn Dollar vorr Geldc dcr

Alliierten in dcr Form aus, daB cr mit semen

cigencnGescllsAaftcn die vortcilhaftestien Verinigc

absAlofi, wobei cr auA die Preise festsefficn konntc.

lEr maAtc siA selbsi zum Multimillicnar. indem

cr dem Volk dcr USA das Fell abzog.

, 24. BaruA hat scin Lebcn dafiir cln;esetzt, urn

das Komplott cntspreAcnd den .Protpkollcn der

^eisen von Zion* durAzufiihrcn, wahrend cr siA

der DffcntliAkcit gegeniiber als .erfahrener Staats-

mann* und .Ratgcber der Prasidenten') ausgab. F.r

glbt vor, ein Patriot zu scin, wenn er Amcrika an-

rat, was es tun soli, um siA vor WirtsAaftskriscn

im Kriegc zu sAiiizcn, in wcIAc er selbst und seine

Bandc das Land durA ihre VersAworung gebraAt

haben. BaruA gab Dollar 10 000.- auj. um kom-

ImunistisAc KirAcnbrandstiftcr aus 5panicn zu-

riiAzubefbrdem, wo sicPricster Icbendig verbranm

haticn, naAdcm sic vorher mit Kreom bestrrut

jworden waren. (Time Magazin 2. Januir

25. Dcr zweitc Weltkricg wurde )fut.sAlaiKi

;durA die intcrnationalc'n, satanidisAcn B.mkicr,s

aufgezwungen, das sic zu dicsem Zwed^e fmanzirl!

ibcdriiAtcn. Dcr Satanide Samuel Untc

urBoykott Dnit.cAlands im

•merer vi

Jahre 193.'.

28. Die Wdtkriie wurde bervorgenifw durA:

Bernhard BaruA, Felix Fnnkfuiw, Uhmanii, la-

met Paul WaAurg, Lewu L Stnufi (voo Kuhn,

Loeb & Co„ der kOrzllA voo Ebenhower zum

Voratzenden der U.S. AlomeIleIgi^ROTrai«on

erwahlt wurde,) den Familienverband der RoA-

sAild, Morgenthau, Einitein und den Rest ihrer

tataniiAen VenAworer. i

29, Warum spreAen die. Sataniden von| cincr

Spannung, die zwisAcn uns und Rufiland b«tchl?

Sie bcherrsAcn die Rcgieningcn von Rufiland, Eng-

land, FrankreiA, DeutsAlind, Israel und den Ver-

einigten Staaten. Die Snannung bt ihr eigene*

Werk, von ihnen gesAaften, um uns zu ihrem ci-

genen Vortcil in cine militarisAe Zwangsjadie zu

stcAcn,

.10. Warum hat Truman 1945, als er einen aus

fiinf Zlvilistcn bestehenden AussAufi dcr Atom-

cncrgic-Komniission ernanntc, vier Sataniden als

Mitglicder dazu genommen? Dcr Vorsiizende Da-

vid; Lilicnthal, wclAcr siA damak als Mitglicd von

zwei kommunistisAen l ormationcn erwies, yfurde

trotzdem von BaruA gededu. Andere satanidisAe

Mitglicder warm; W. W, WaymaA, Lewis I..

Straufi und R. F. BaAer.
j

31. Warum ernennt Eisenhower jetzt Lcjwls L.

Str.iufi, den satamdisAen Kuhn, Loeb-Bankier, zum

Vorsitznidcn der USA-Atomcnergie-Kommission?

Die Hearst-Zeitungcn spenden Straufi Beifall, wed

er Truman veranlafite, die H-Boml>c hcrstcllcn

zu lasscn. ScIbstvcrstandliA tat er dies. Er wufiie,

dafi auf diese Wcisc Rufiland die Gcheimniw cr-

halten und so auA die Bombe hcrstcllcn wiirde.

l>as wird die Wcltkrise noA sAneller herbcifjihren.

32. Warum crwahltc Eisenhower den satanidi-

sdicn, in OsterreiA geborenen Prof. Arthur F.

Burns zu seinem WirtsAaftsberatcr? (Die .Proto-

kollc“ besagen, dafi die Sataniden die Stelle voiv

Wirt.sAaftsberatcrn besetzen sollcn.)

33. W.trum hat Eisenhower die Satamdin I’reda

B HennoA zum Bundesverkehrskommissi.r er-

nannt und den Sataniden Samuel B. Groncr zu

ihrem Assistenten? Die „Protokollc“ besagen, dafi

sic allc Vcrkchrsmittcl unter AufsiAt haben miis-

setz von BriAer ab. So kano nuomehr uniere Ver-

fajnmg bebeitt geiegt, cine Veltregie^ onge-S

setzt und die jweifie Raise verniAiet werden,

36. Dcr Saunide Einitein veranlafite, dafi der,

Atomcnergle-yerrSter Klaus FuAi lui dem Ge-1

fangnb in K^ada entlaiienlund naA deri US gc*

.

braAt wurd^' wo er ab dcr Welt fuhrender Atom-

Spion tatig war. Einitein war ein maAtiger For-

dcrer dcr Venater Julius und Ethel Rosenberg. In;

cincm Brief an den Sataniden William Fraun-Glafi,

Lchrcr in New York, gab Einstein alien; Zeugen

den Rat. die jBeantwortung allcr Fragen vor dem

Rongreli zu yerwcigem.l

37. Internationale satanidisAe Bankien, die Ei-

senhower zum Priisidenten maAten, standen auA

hinter Steyeiison. Tninian gehorAte den Anwei-

sungen dcr Sataniden. Die intemationalen satanidi- i

sAen Bankien, welAe den Kommunismuijim Ein-
,

klang mit dem satanldiiAen WcIthcrsAaftsplan

forderten, wiic « in den .Protokollcn dcr Wciien

von Zion" aufgezcigt ist; haben die absolute MaAt

iiber die bcidm Partcien, die demokratisAe und

die republikahisAc. Mit| ihren unbegrenzten Geld-

mitteln konhcn sic ailcs kaufen. Protokpllc HI,.
'

Abs. 11 besagt: .Mil Hilfc dcs Goldes, das in un-

scren Handcn ist. werden wir weltwcite Wirt-

sAaftskrisen venirsaAcn, wclAe die Industrie zum

Stillstand brihgen werden.^ / i

Protokolle IV, 4. .Um dm Chrbleh keine Zeit

zum NaAdcnken zu laiseiv musien lie abgelenkt

werden — id werden alle Volker ihrem geman-

samen SAiAial keine Aufmerkiamkeit sAenken.

3S. Die ycrcinigtcn Siaaten sind bercitserobert.
;

Ihre Rcgicrurig ist vdllig unter der AufsiAt von =

1 1 Millionen Sataniden, an dcren Spiizc diejBaruA-
;

iTankfurtcr-llehman-Morgchthau-Warburg-Bande

stcht,
'

i

I

'

:j ;

160 Millionen amcrikanisAe NiAt-Satani-

.

dm von! II Millionen Sataniden beher^t!

.I'unc Nation in derj andcren. Und auf Krdm3^-

werden Milliardcn allcr' Viilker durA' 16 Mil-

lionenl satanidisAe Polybastarde beherrsAt.

3‘h David.iScntcr, pdlitisAer Mitarbeitcr dcr

Mcarst-Zciiunlgm, stclltcj am 6. Juli 1953.fcs^dy^^^



,uffcn\idiil[Lh, tlali cU Xal'incti l-.iHMihmvcr von

I^VcihjKTjj v'Mann, (icncral l.u/ius'Oav /usammcii-

|(CMdl( wunlv, ill'll WnnhiT^ il.iim /.urn VorMt/fiH

ji'ti ilcr, kontinnit.ilcn /uikiT-Koinp.i ;nii' in-ulitfl

hie S.iMiiltlni WeinluTH yiul llaniJi lieluTiHlieiTl

r.iicnhnwer. D.b siehi ten. ’

j

40. Mi'alimul wir miMie .Autmerks.uiikeii .utl

umcren JuHercn leiiiil lenktert. h.u ilcr imieie

I'eiiul (lie Rc|;lcrunf; der Vereim^;ien Su.itn) er-

i

'^hert. hie M.ithl |;in|; vom Volke .in d:ii Su.it vor

in|;cfjilir /.w.in/.i|; jahren iiber. Die dtei Tcile der

ic|;iiTun^;: Cicscf/.nchunn. Rciimpreilu ii^ und aus-

iihrfnde (icwali hahen keme uleiihe Madit mehr.

*'ic cs vtin den umeren Siaat ^;riinde^dcn Vatern

vatniiiitij;! war.

I

41. Nur die Form cincr Rtpublik lit bcibchal-

cn, so (hs Volk bctruKcnd, indem man cs in dem

<jbubcn liifit, cine Republik i\i haben Sic baben

iic nur in der Ortsf(cmcindc, nidit im Ausmafi dcr

tier ganzen Nation.

i 42 . Die ausfuhreiidc Gcwali isi micbtin. Dtr

Kpngrefi ist machtlos. Mit Milfe von ()< nnern und

(icsmiiklidikeit m.ubt dcr Mann der F.xckutivc

stinen Wcg. Er kann die Gesetzgeber iJaufcn, Die

.Milgliedcr dcs Kongresves geben cs offen zu, dal'

sc kcinc Moglidikcii haben, die astronomistben

Zahicn im Staatsbaushalt berabzusetzen. fiir die sic

inre Stimme abgcbcn und abgaben. Die F.xckuiivc

AiAwf. I«m DwitUMMl
V firiidioAbtraltr uni*r EiMnhowti I. Voiiiliwutar d*i AiomUmi

!

kann lie auigcben nadi eigencm Ermesjen, ohne

dap ihr Einhalt geboten werden kann. Die Exeku-

tivc emennt die Riditcr des Obersten Geridits-

hofa und beherrsdii Ihn auf diese Weiie audt.

43. De uniiditbare Rcgicning der Sataiiiden hat

die Madtt uber die Vercinigten Staaicn seuidem F.

D. Roosevelt scin Amt antral, und ebtnso be-

hetrsdit Winston CburAili England, Frinkreich,

diel^wjet-Union, Israel, Ungarn, die ijsdiedio-

slowakci, Polcn, Rumanien. (Ncuerdings aucb

Deijtsdtland.} F

4k Das Land in I^ seh^ der Palcitine>Polash

Coiporation und die Palestina-WinsdiaftslKorpo-

ratibn wird in den USA durdt den Natiortal-Fond

der ^taniden vertreten. De Arabcr habm einen

Tciljdes Landes 1300 jahre im Besiiz undoen an-

derca 1700 Jahre. De Sataniden drangen Von an-

derm Teilcn der Welt ins Land, ermordtken die

Arawr und vertricben nahezu cine Million in die

Wiiae, wo nokJi 850000 von ihnen voipanden

1

''

. .

45ljWinnon Churdiill sandte wahrend d« Kric-

ges ttine Nadtriditen an Roosevelt iiber ^nicb,

der im Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New YorkJ seinen

Woh^tz hatte. 1

^jAnthony Eden erholte sidi von cincr Krank*

heit I uf dem Rhode Island-Besitz der Toditer dcs

Saiamdcn Otto Kahn, ciner von jenen, welthc die

russisk Revolution flnanziert batten. Frau Otto

Kahn |wurde vom bolschewisiisdten Rufilaiid wie

cine Kaiserin gefeiert.

47. Der Plan dcr Sataniden.

i) ,lEriMe heraufbeidtworen; urn die Welrkraft

der aiierikanisdtcn Christen zu vemiduen, veldie

die Saat unicres Landes Kin lollte.

b) . !hc gefallcnch amerikaniidien Chriaen durdt

nuni iisdte Einwandercr zu crietzen.

cl lbs Geld der amerikanis^en dtrisilidw n Be-

vttlkeiung, weldics .durdi direkte und inmrekte

Steucr
[|

aufpebradu wird, dazti zu verwendw, urn

Zinier an die intemationalen Bankiers fiir diJ nati-

onaten Sdiulden zu zahlen lind writere Betrigc an
^cn S^tshamhalt, loweit ci lidt' urn die Rosten

H||||kerun die Yorbereitung von Kriegcn

il) I'.iii Verbol der Rjssentrennung, um l lnr.iien

/wihIicii iler wellseii uihl ileii l.\rbigei) KI.isscd zu

Lbuilern und m den Gnieix.ini; der Weil'cn zu er-'.

l/\vlngeii. emer IGme. \seUie die S.il.iMideii ,lls d.A

"elnzlge l lindernis tiir die l!rtiillung desj in den .

jVnUiknIlcn" medergelegien Pl.inei .imijlu'ii. d.t

vie d.u (ieliibl b.iben, d.il' ilire ubeilegein| liitelli-

genz (wie sle es nennen) ue m den St.ind versetzen

wtrd. cine Welt von fjrbigcn Rawn Icidit zu

rcgicrcn.

|

e) Uiiscre Vert.usung durdi Verir.igsgesctzc mit

tien „Vereinien Njitonen" beimte z.u sdiicben,

mul djnn cine Wclircgicrung dcr Vcrcintcn Na-

lionen einzuseizen, \seldie; eine Weliregicrung dei

S.it.ins sein wlrd,

t) In ieder Writregierung werden wir sicben

I’ro/fiii der Silmmcn haben, da wir sicben Prozent

der Weltbeviilkcrung ausmathen. Sic werden uns

liberstimmcn uiul werden Millioncn von Schwar-

zen und Gcihen in die Vercinigten Staaten ver*

idilficn und infolge des Nicbt*Absomlerungs-Ge-

setzes wird die wciBc Rasse Jahinsdimclzcn, was

der S.u.uiiticn-Plan ist.

|

g) Die Kommission fiir gccignetc Arbeitsbedin*

gungen, FFPC, dcr Vblkcrmord-Vcrtrag, das Ab-

kommen betr. die .Mcnschcnrechte urid die univer-

sale Militarausbildung, sind allc satanidisdi-konu

munistische Mallnahmen, welthc durdi die von den

nlerliir eijvjiien iGruth jvor einem Kommiicc. dcs .

^ligresM'l lind d.ifiir spraih er;in der'Offcnilicb-'
'

Akdem jl’rjisident ilie Vullmadit zu ertcilen.||e-

^^H.in’n sjiim 17, bis' zuii) 70, Lcbcnsjahr im I'alle

Align II I'l iKlerj versudiien Arigriffes’ durdi

VRul'I.md zu mobilisieren,: Kin Versudi, Jen er und

seine Ikinde zu erwiinsditer Zcit'hervorrufcn wcr-*.

den, denn sic bchcrridienjdic RcgierungderSowiet-

Union ebenso, wic die ybh England, Frankrcidi,

Israel und den Vercinigten Staaten,

i
;

:

'

Vernichtung der weifieni Rasse

!

4S. Dc Sataniden Haltcn sidi wlbst abgesondcft

uml heiraten nidii Angchdrige andcrer RasKn, aber -

Mc wollen, dafi die .MItglicder dcr wciflen RasK sidi -

mit anderen' Rissen vcrmisdien. Warum dann'nidit

die Sataniden audi? Adi, ncin, sic halten sidi fiir

das „auscrwahltc Vollt* lind fiir bercditigl, iiber ..

allc Rassen dcr Erde zii herrsdicn.

'1
Dese Vcrsdiwdrung kdnntc keine Fortsdiritte -

madicn, wciin die Zeitungen aller Lander die Be-

vdlkerung davon in Kenntnis setzen wurden. Tag-

lidi'sprccnen|die Zeitungen! von der WeltkriK, aber

nidit cine dcr bekannten Tageszcitungcnjfur Han- :

del und Industrie hat den Mut, mit der iWahrbeit'

iiber die Sataniden herauszukommen. Sie wurden

Anzeigcn.dcr Sataniden cinbuficn. AlsO;m6diten .

Vttbindttngitnonn twitdwnjiiMi Wflfifn Haul

und dam KongrtA

Owofolitoatiaiiimlf und EiHikliaiiOildti

oMsrikoAiiditft Sotoniden-KoAOraiui

Vpnitinidr dff AioMkoflwiiii

Sataniden beherrsditen .Vereinten Nationen*! er-

zwungen wurden.

h) FEPC bcdcutct, dk Aibdtgeber iwii^
Kommuniiten uad Farbke ohne mk Wahl ciuu-

stelkn, tun 10 die wciBc Herrithaft Qbcr dk^ 1^^
strie zu bredien und uiri pleidudtig Miidi^
zwisdien WciBcn und FaHugen zii CRkkn, .jwcil

dk Ratientrennuog in dcr iMUtt^ fortADt und

so dk Ausldsduing der weificn Raue gefSrdert

wird.,

'I

i) Dcr Volkermord-Vcrrrag ermoglidit cs; jeden ,

zu zwingen, nach.Rufilandjgebradit und doit ver-

urteilt zu werden,
i
ohne dcnSchutz;derUS-Geri^te

und dcr US-Verfassung und ohne gesctzliche Ver-

fahren. Er madit cs zu einem Verwedicn, ii^eiid

etwas in Bezug auf irgendeinc Risk oder cine ^61-

kcr^ruppe zu sagen. Des Gesetz braucKcn die Sa-

taniden, damit sie! ungehinden ihrelVcrschworung

wciier verfolgen kbnnen, lEi wird sirtfbar iM,
sic anzuklagen,

;
! . I

j)
Universale miOtarisdte: Ausbiliung,crfolgt|lu

dem Zwedt, die juiigen Manner vori Amerika, wih-

rend ciner Dauer von adtt Ijahftn wter die Km
troUe der Sataniden zu bringen uiid sie mit der,

militarisAen Pcit^e iiber ihnen, f zu' ; zwingen,

kommunistlsdie Propaj^anda zu studieren'und sich

zu eigen zu maAeh. Diejenigen, welAe danuf ein-

gchen, werden in h6hm R^ge auftteigen undjes v

wird ihnen erUubt lein, zu itudieren, urn Ante,
Zahnarzte, Anwiiltc usw. zii werden, aber diejehi-

'

gen, weldte rebellieren, werden ak Fufibodenreini-^:

gcr cingesetit. 'A .

k) Das Abkommeh Betryfend die Menidien-'

redite, weldtet von 'Eleanor Roosevelt, Dean At^- >

son und zwei RusKn entwbrfen wurde, gibt dtr

Rcgicrung von jedcr Mitgliednationi du Reit,

.

wenn tie sidi bedroht fahlt, die FfcIKdt der Priene >

zu bcidtriinkcn und Riksincht lu vokOlD^
wic alte Induitrien und Arbcitskriftc zu (ibemeh-

itten* '

\ "'Ji',''

Des sihd die Mittel, weldte tie anzuwenden.be-

.

absiditigen, urn die Falk filr;die USA zu sdilicBeh

und die R^ierung in Form ihrer Dktitur zu Qbei!-

hehmen. Sie sind audi bemiiht, dies dadurdi cu er-

rti^en, daB lie auf die Anhahme eihei Getetze^

tie lieber Kricge haben uodj dtn Untergans der
'

USA, sowie den der weiEcn Raise, tkdkko^^ '

Anzei^en-DoUar der Sitanidra zu verliereh. Audi

da Koopl^ voraehnm

49. Satanitko^ entfendten da zveita Wcltkikg

und icioe NadtlcK twang'tub|iumKa^ dk
HiodcraiiN

I

fOr RuEbiub Aoid^tnit ololiiA
'

Driitidilandloiid lapao, zuU
derzdtige WdtluiK auiziil^ ^

50. Sataniden yeranlafiien" ihre Hclfcnhelfcr-

bande Truman-Acheioh RuBland aufzubauen, urn

cine Gefahr fiir jdie yereinigteh Staaten zu werden,

die tic Idann dazu benutzcin kbnnten; die USA in

die ZwangsiadK^ ciher MlHtlnfik iteden,

welche sAon|cjlendi auf don Weg^

51: ^uniden verai^fiiw F. D. Roosevelt, die

Mandsdturci und I^leh da' Rommunisten luszu-

/iidern und peutiddaad und
|

Kora lufiottflco*

Man badtejic Folgenll,]^ Later

deslStaatsd^rtcment, iiberUefi^^C^ den Korn-

muhisten und andte !Geberal Markball, ihrm
Liebling, aus,.um in dreizehn Monaten de Fdode
des Kommuniunus tueden ;

'
.

52. Sie verurndtien den Rrieg in Korai' der

fbken muflw, weil rid die, USA weigerten, dk
Sildkoreaner zu |bewiHnenl >bgki iw wuBten,

daB Sowjet-Rufl^d die Nbfdkorinrier Iris an dk
Zahnc bewaffnetjlutte, und arid Ab-

zuges unsmi Trupim und der Erittruog,‘ dafi

wir Korea nidi vieiteidigen jariir^ Obern
Katzin ist da ^IWO^Repjtottntw Korea. Wa-
rum soil mao rid Sorga umFmiUtIriide Geheuri-.

,niiK maden,i,wcnn rid iSatamden

SdliiialkeUui^ Wn^
, ( :

^

53. Dcs vehinadte dk iihncn enrOnidte In-

. varioii' Nofd* lud Sfidkorei Ent dacin win
fen rie unseie'Soidatcn doit in den Kunpf ohne

die Zuirimmunr iks Kongrwei uhd tbtmt uhter

VerktiunB da;G^^
^ die Durdtiihim P^ Grund deren

es uns nldt criam ist, eitteo Krieg zu gewinnen.

In 'den ilPiotoklrikn* tedl n.p^^^ l .ist bmi
•Es ist unerkBlid fiir uniere Abridtcn, daft KnafiM
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(^ii

‘y mefiv l^Tfeseiyrt wird l^iLT 'Kru'): jui

. .^ilJItlilii^' Gebifi vcflij^crt. — \Uns^‘R

irulcii R'c(^ic'wfHlon d.inn itiriLumn,

i K>i‘iiii;:n>ltin Sirinc. dcs R

F.ii- wcrilfn die Vidker f;enau'so rL'per'

uri;crlic}ic Redu dcr fm/.dnoii Si.utcr

. iunj;fn ihrrr Untertaiu’ti unteremandc

54 . Kisenhover trat fiir djs durdi 1

' ^crcj;tc Gcsciz fin, wcichfs wciierf

wanderer zulieli (mcist Satanidfn, wirl

Rffrdcn), um die diristlldirn Amerikuii

!cn,dic in KoreakrifK vernsditct wurded

laubigc Sfnitorcn ubernabmen die Btij):

irtcsGcsftz, fjcRcndjs sic im vorangfheni

;estimmt hiinen, wenn es von Truman

vorden ware, dodi jetzt ugien sic sidi,

itn republikanisdicn Prasidenicn haberj.

ndc des zweiten Wclikrief;cs licB A

ml tovici Eiowandcfcr ins Und, als

:rtaubt ist und 77 */p von ihnen warcnl

[)rr KongreB licht nadilassif; zu, wahreijd

wr sich Rcht, als wire cr cm klcines Kind

Krediti^t, nww davon zu wissen.

55 . Henry Morgenthau jun., Staats!

Wuizamtcs, mil Harry Dexter White

ttaatssekretir und Kommunin {der

beging, als er cntlarvt wurdc) und Hai

~ alle drei Sataniden im Dienste dcs

lielcnen den Kommunisten die D|

fur Dollar-Banknotcn mit drei voUert

ifheimer Tlnte und vier Ladungen im

tahren herceitellten Papiers, u* unier

deutfciilaoa zu drudten, mit detn sodai'ni

deutsdiland zwei jahre die Lohnung vt

linischen Soldaten bezahlt wurde.

I^iitlitlinge bradicen Millionen dieses

den USA und begannen damit ihre Gf

56 ; Mehr Koreas wird es in Zukunft

nehr arnerikamuiie Manneskraft zu v

lie ansitb die Saat der Nation sein soil

Kn z. Z. unscre Manner in 49 Staateo

j

57 , Fine weitere Lodterung der Einwjai

|cime soU kommen, um mchr Saiatti|di

:ii latscn und um die Plane dcr v(

imeiikamsdicn Nidit-Sauniden einzui

I

58 . Wend die Verdnigten Staaten

KTinter gcwirtiduflet nod und dcr Vi

i‘oo nusiid»n WancntoffboiDbed hod;

odaB Sowjet-RttBlaod einen Rrieg gcvtii

bna werden die Sataniden den 5 . Wei

tm. um die wciBc Rasie »wcit zu

bB die Obcrblobicl nth in Venwciflui^
{

egierung unterwerfen, die dne Wdtre

am teio wilrde.

59. Sit agen, daB tie Heiratcn uni

^cfbietcn werden. WeiSen wird ca nur

^arhige zu heiratcn, um lo die weiBe

bviirn.

60 . Nadidetn sic das Abkommen bet

^enwhfnrcchtf im Bereich dcr ,Vcrei|

onen' erreidit haben. welches alien F

let Mitglirdstaaien das Redit gibt, das

::ii erklaren. wenn tie sidi bedrohi fiihli

ie ihre FreunJe in Rufiland zu eincm 5

nlassen, den tie cine nationale Bedrohuh]

ijerden, und es damit dcr Regierung erm

(lie Vereinigten Staaten unter Kriegsrec'ii

en. Dann werden wir tatsadilidi die Di'

iauniden verwirklidu sehen, deren Fi

li^ Khon jetzt in den Madititelluneen

i ^r die Zitgel nodi nidit angezogen nal

61 . Eisenhower ist den satanisdien Vei

ibllig zu Diensten und iorden ttandij

, Proiokollrn* emsprcdienden Plane,

sth daraus, diB;

|i) cr gegen das Bridter-Zusatz-Gesetr

(ij wiinsdit, dill es den .VercintcnNiiio u

ich sci, unxre Verfatsung zu beteitiger,

Dniergang Amerika'i zur Folge haben i

die gleidizeitige Eintetzung der Wcltrcg

tihi in Form der .Vereinicn Niiionen"

|b).er Abkommen vorsehlug und ihre

sidhertc, dufth die unxre Soldaten fre

rchuhofen unterworfen werden. Sidier

f i sidi nicht die gcrinpten Sorgen. um

uixrer imcnkiniidien Jungeni;

e}! diB CT sidi weigerte, Rot-China zu

d). cr tidi weigene, die Hllielelstuniei

siellen, die unxren sogenanmen Verbii

t 111 werden, die mil Rot -China Handel

{e)I er sidi weigerte, cJ Chiang Kiin

n dglidien, in das eigentliche China eii

|f)fcr stth weigerte, den Korca-Krieg zu

g) cr den Kommunisten alles zugestai

bri den WaflcnstilUtindsvcrhinJIung^ci)

II n. leinsdilicBlidi der stratrgisdi wii

Chojund zwei wfiieren:

n die StcuerhcrjlHCt/ung isj

das win-

inUTnatl

[fnKt'dml

duel . uiuF
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nen l^n,

t

kri^ aui'

emiditcn,

derWeh-

icrung Su-

itb WeiBen

c^ubt tcin,

Raax aung-

reffend die

iitcn Nati-

Rfgierungen

srtcgsredir

n. werden

^ntt ver-

ig nennen

rimbglidien,

It zu stcl-

ijktatur der

Fjjnktionare

beTuiden.

ben.

'eifsdiworern

ihre den

ijlies ergiht

isr, well

len' mdg-

,
was den

iirdc und

gening Si-

Annihme

nden Ge-

ids machc

t

en Sdiutz

lotkieren;

n einzu-

iiildctcn zu-

ireiben:

Kiisdjck zu cr-

niudringen:

gewinnen;

1 ,
was sie

vcrlang-

gen Ihvel

cr iidi weigcri, die iGuen aiis den Regierungs-

Hfljrn /u entlernct);

i),er gepen MeCkmliv ist umi nu- von eiin|m m-

fieren l-’niid, soiulern nur vom aullereii -spridii.

^.[FntspredicnJ den .ProtokolleiG, worm sie ^..igeii,

J.ili sic die Aufiiu'rks.imkeit dcs Volkcs .iblenkeii

we>llen, wabrend sie ihr '^ erk der Versdiwnrum;

durdifiihreii.) Um den- {.'.hristen keine Zeitji zuiii

\.ie|dfnkcn zu gelsen, mussem ihre Ccd.inkcn ib-

gelcnkt werden. Dieser.ut werden allc Nationeii

ihrem gcmeinsamcn FeinJ keliic Beaduung .vdien-

ken,

k) cr fiir die „Vereintcn Nationen" ist, worms

sidi die Wcltregierung dcr Sataniden ergek’nj wiril;

l
)
cr den pro-kommumstisdicn Priisidenten der

Havard-Universitat Gonant zum Hodikommissar

in Drutschbnd machtc;

|

m) er den von Barudi und Weinberg ausgcwiihl-

ten Bohlen zum Botsdiafter in RuBland rnadue.

der ein Giinstling von Roosevelt und Truman als

ihr. Bcnier und Dolmctsdier war und noth der

Meinune ist, daB die Entsdicidungcn vonlYali.t

und Teheran riditig waren;
j

n) cr den Roi^vcIt-Truman-GiinsTling General

Walter Bedell Smith ziim Unterstaatsxkrctir cr-

nanntc, welcher ciner von den fiinf Mannern isi.

die wuBten, daB die Japancr auf dem Wegc waren,

um Pearl Harbour anzugreifen iind unscre iTrup-

pen dort mdit benadiridiugtc;
|

o) er Pate dcs Gextzes war, wcldics cs 2)4 000

weiteren Ausliindem erlaubt, In den nachstch Jih-

ren in die Staaten einzuwandern und ihre jOber-

fahrt sichene;

p) er gegen das Einwandcrungsgextz vonj Wal-

ter-McCarran ist;

bbgieich

q) cr dafiir ist, die Versdiuldiuigsgreiizr zu cr-

hohen;

r) cr dafiir 1st, die Auslandsspendcn aufrceht zu

erhalten, um MzialistisdK RegieruDgen in anderen

lindcm zu finanzieren, wahrend cr die Vereinig-

ten Suaten zugrunde richtet;

s) cr dagegen ist, Biichcr zu vei4>rcnnen, awr die

amerikanisdien Biirger mit Stcuem belastcn wiD,

um ,rot''-gefarbteBudicr auslandischcn Biidicrcicn

zu stiften;
|

t) CT fiir cine illgcmeine militirisdte Ausbildung

ist und ein Komitcf cmanni hat, um das Problem

zu kliren. Ein Komitce, welches: er aus jen^ zu-

sammcnlas, die seine Ansidit teilcn. Er ernannte

Julius Adler, einen Saunidcn, zum Vorsitzenden.

62. Eisenhower hat die Sauftiden in Spinen-

itcllungtn unxrcr Regierung gebraebt, in Bcrcit-

schift ttir den Tag, an dem sie die FaUe srhllefien

werden.
|

i] Er ernannte den ^unider Lewis L. StrauB

zum Vorsitzenden der Atomenergie-Kommission,

StrauB ist ein Miiglied von Kuhn, Loeb flc Co

,

Bankiers.
j

b) Er hat den Sataniden Anhur F. Burns zu sn-

ncm Wirtschaftsbemer gemadit.1
j

i) Er hat den Sataniden Meyer Robert Guggcii

heim zum Botschiftcr in Portugal gemacht.
j

J) Er hat den Sataniden LouiT Rothschild zum

Vorsitzenden do Sdiiffahrts-Aussihusxs gemadu

e) Er hat die Satanidin Freda Hennods zumiBun-

Jesverkehn-Kommissar erninni.
j

f) Er hat den Sataniden Samuel B. Groner zum

Assistenten desBundesverkchrskommissar gemadn -

g) Er hat den Sataniden Max :Raib zu seinem

Assistenten Im Weifien Haus ernannt. i

h) Er hat den Sataniden I. Jack Mantn zun^ Ver-

bindungsmann zwisdien dem WeiBen Haus und

dem KongrcB ernannt.
j

i) Er hat den Sataniden Clarence D. Dillon (La-

powiki) zum Botschafter in Frinkreidi ernanm.

6). Die dtrinbehen Amerikancr waren gewillr.

Ameriki mit den Sataniden zu tcilen, ab<r die

Sataniden nod nidit gewillt, Amcrika mit den

Chrulen lu tdlen. Die Sataniden woUen allcs ha-

' ben und die Christen ru'ihren SkUvcn madien.

64. Die Sataniden sdireien ,Antixmitismus\

wenn sic ingeklagt werden, aber dcr riditige Name

ist Stan desxn .SaUiuentlarvung*. Wenn| erne

Gruppe eincs Vcrbredicns gegen cine andere sdiul-

Jig i«, dann sollte sic als solie in Verruf gcraten,

penau so wie Ihr die Bandc von Capone oder die

Mafia in Vemii bnngt. k
|

Mitglicder del Kongrciscs! Erwadu jem|odcr

Ihr werdet ersdiosxn. Es bictet sidi'jctzt die letHe 1

Moglkhkcit. Wenn die Sataniden' die Diktitur cr-.

riditen, werden sie Eudi crsdiicBcn oJer In Kon- .

zentrationsliger stedten; Ihr ward Hnhabcr dcr

Madit zur Zeit d« UntcrgangKfdcr' Vcrelnigtc^ •

Staaten und dcr wcifich |Rissc''lhrMleBei ,cs

vdichcn. Jetzt tut Eudi zusjmmen‘?y-cihcr

vollcn Tat, um.ein .Halt" ‘zu^ycbictc'n. Es|\inil
‘,'

.dies Tatsadien, die hier gesapt wurdcm’4F.uih''b^^

kitujr noth tine Moglidik'cii ubrigliu^

J

geiiuitiN.imri:jAulrut seiunv 'eintf (muppe Eun r
|

4')^fl^i‘ib,:iiKiiMitgliL’der ilvs: K ongri'ssc-si^um diCM' i-

iV^^mormig /.ur Ankl.i);o /.» bringeii/dvreh-Uiir-r;'.

Ti«p;enulK‘r die (..iponc-lknule und MaiiTiKin-'‘-vJ

Mer^iiiiMiul. Die 1 ij;,i iler S.uamdni zur AbwehrV

der Verleumdung, der ;Ordcn. It’nai BTilh, dn ' ^

jmcnkamsdu'i SaunldeiijKnngrL'li viiul umvtiirzie- ,

:risdie-,^'ersdiwiirujiij;eii >|lur;<dieM’^Aiisfu^

Planes der, Sataniden. , Sie siellen' emc! Gestapo" m '

)edcr (leniemclc Bar,Diel Gemcmdenaler Saiaindcn i

jrbciten iilierall resilos /.uunimcn — Icugiieii ts
‘‘

audi mdii ab. Es wurdc ibncn in hundcricn von

jahren so gcichrt. Die IVotokolIc der Welscii von

/lori sindbrnj Begriffc crfiilli zu' werden. Handelt .1,

jetzi Oder Eure Zukunft wird Sklaverei fur immer

S(Hn.. Benjamin Franklin sagte dies m cmcr Kon-
'

vent-Rede vpraus im Jahred 784 und Ihrhabt es

.lusgcfiihrt urid braditet!es bis zii dcr Eagc, in dcr

die Fallc im [Begriffc ist, /uzusthnappen. Kommt
.sofort zusammen und bexitigt sie oder xid bcmi,

die I'olgcn zu tragen, Jerart, daB Ihr und Hurt

Nadikommerj beseitigt werdet oder fiir immer in

die Sklaverei geht. Es ist keineZeit mehr zu Zvigeni.

Eiir den Fall, daB Ihr dcr Mcinung xid, wir hit-

ten Voruneile, zeigt csl Eudi die Gcsdiidilc von

mehr als tauxnd Jahrcn, (JaB, wo immer dieses'

Volk sich nicdcrIicB, « notwendig war, eSiZU ver-

ireiben, z, B. in Babylonl Spanicn, Frankrcith. Eng-

land und erst kiirzlidi 'in lYcutsdiland. Und dies'

wird in Amcrika gcscheynd

j

Was Ihr jtun kdnnt!

An die Senatpren und Mitglicder dcs Kongresses!

1. yhhcBt Eu(ii zu einer Gruppe r.usammen; um
Amcrika durcheingemeinsames Vorgehenzuretten.

2. Erklirt den Kommunismus fiir ungwtzliA; :

3. Erklart Verrat in Fnedenneitcn als 'cln: m>r ' v

dem Tode zu[be5trafcndes Verbreeheh.

4. Erklart die satinidisthc Liga zur Abwehr dcr

Verlcumdung fiir ungcsrolidi.

An die Stiatlidien Gexageber in 48 Staaten!

1. Bildct Cjruppen vpn Al^cordneten, die ge-

willt Sind, Arherika zu retten, indem sie gcrncinsam' ?;

vorgehen. I

i

'

2. Erklart die Liga gegen Verleumdung fiir un-
,

gcsctilich und ebenso qcn amcfikamsdien KongreB i v'

der Sataniden!
'

'

3. Sie haben Einheilffl fiir cine Mibur-Rcgie-

rung auwcbiJdet und bei cinem VersuA; der in ^
neun Staaten

| erfolgtt, im Namcn dcr ,Vcrdntcn !>!

Natlonen" dai Kriegx^c eingefubrt und auf-'v|

erlegt.

_

.

|

:

-V

4. Eisenhower’s Reoi^anlation dcs Verteidi-
"

gunpystems jist ein Flap Banichs, durdi weidicn

dic leizie Entxheidung in die Hande eincs Mannei,

'

del Vorsitzentien dcr Subsdiefs-Vcrsammlung, ge-

legt wird.
1 1

: j
,

5. Die Einheiten der suatlldicn Nationalgarden ^

sind iiberal! voriatzlich bchiodcn worden,-Muni-^'‘

tion und Ausriistung von der Bundesregierung.iu^/

erhalten. Dies geschah, lim o ihnen unmbgEti tuE:;

madicn, der iUbemahnie", wenn sie kommt, Wi-'

derstand zu leistcn.
|

;

j

An J«!enn*nnl

Die wirkungsvollstc Tii, i weldie' mao yoUbrin- v
-

gen kann, um| die Freihcit unxra gcliebteii Vater-'’:

Undcs zu sthiitzen ist die, aufmerksam die Proto-

kolle der Waxn von Zipn zu Icttn, um: » deni :;

Plan dcr WeltversthwBrer kennen zu leriien und ^

dann diex Prqtokollc weitcr zu verbreiten. (Prew

in deuTsehtr Spradic z.Zt. DM 4.-:) -J,

'

; y
-

Automiene Oberxtzung durdi: Guido Roedcr I ' .v^

,
ADe Reditc vorbehalten

Du in Abtiu Nr.jll imnote; Wtrk: v«a : . u
Eunice MultioA Fcder^ RocfTr^
lodxn in idemidier SpndM cridiicncii^^W

botelt
I

'

j

iG-y'

Die Bankiemraw ; ;i

' Ivoh'Jek^idiiW

Hierbd lundA o ik ‘ GrDift^

Notenbank derlVercmlgteiik^

"if:

ameriki, weldie uiuatr, Bank Dcubdiffi Linder I I
entiprjdit und nidi curpp^^ :

H^bur^ fiankiff^^

von 1911 fai 19U in dffi'USA duraigefQ^

Vefeiaiitw ;^ten

eridiienen.] BdiVoniin^iirig'

jUSiauflPoiuihedkonib 10096- Mi^
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Assistant Attoarney General
William F. lompkins Jtily 27, 1956

Director, FBI

O
isATIOi^AL BBUISSAl^ PAH'iZ
I^mUiAL SECURITY - X

There are being furnished you herewith one
Photostat of the I€ay, 19?6, issue of the “Ratioiial
Renaissance Bulletin” and orie Photostat of a leaflet
captioned ”Shall American Soldiers Serve as Cannon
Fodder for Jewish Aggression in the Holy Land,” which
were distributed by the captioned organization*

This printed material was obtained by a
confidential informant of this Bureau who has furnished
reliable information in the past and is being furnished
you for your information*

Bnclostfr®& (2)
' - • ^

62-83296
V
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“rp".er

-'issistc?it ki"~QTT.e'‘ General
. illion J. ’It'OTtn'^ins Auf;-^-^3~ I, ,

Bireotorj F^fJ

r.'.'F, RN.IL

^ ^ I

SECNIITT “ Z

•'F.4F'' 'i T'S’JF/i; INSTITUTE
UrERUAL aLO'^JTr - Z

"iioloeed for '-our ^farruaEion is one Phoiosiai
of a leaflet entitled ^ ’^fhe^emocrotio Farv.', Aroh-^oe
of White Civilisation in America, According to an
informant who has furnished reliable information in the
pastf this leaflet jas written by Janes ^"adole, leader
of the National Renaissance Party, Informant said that
1^00 copies of this leaflet were sent to ''ax Nelson^
leader of the Ueal^olitioal Institute in Chicago to
distributed at the Lemoaratic National Convention,

f.nclasnre

105-35073

\ VV*'-/ ,
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IRMNO. 64

Ice MemoMndum • UNITED STATES ‘GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, EBI (62-83295)

SAC, NEi-; YORK; (105-0112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE
IS - X

DATE: 8/6/56

who has furnished a|£lahle
Information in the past, furnished the N^ on 8/1/56 a
leaflet entitled, "The Democratic Party, Arch-Poe of
V/hite Civilization in America .

"

b7D

He indicated that this v/as an anti-Negro
article which had been written by JAMES I^IADOLE, leader
of the National Renaissance Party. He said MADOLE had
ordered 2,000 copies of this article mimeographed by
CONDE MC GINLEY, editor of "Common Sense" at Union,
Nev/ Jersey. He said I5OO of these copies vrere sent to
MX MLSON, leader of the Realpolitlcal Institute in
Chicago to be distributed at the Democratic convention
in Chicago.

T;-Jo copies of this leaflet are being furnished
to the Bureau and one copy is being furnished the Chicago
Office.

l3 - Bureau (62-832'95) (Encs. 2) (RI'l)

(1 - 105-35073)
2 - Chicago (Enc. 1) (RM)
2 - NY 105-6112

SABtmiav’r;

(8)

V

I

/iii i;.VOA!iVnC'll
Tc; i'^;ot-\S3IFITD ,

4A

«9 AUG 7 1956
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^ed two lef't-jwing

(Let's Buy the We^O

THE DEmillC PARH, ARCH-FOE OF :iHITE CIVILIZATION jlii AILRICA

Ever jsince Franklin Delano Roosevplt recognizd Soviet Russia a^
inaugurated the socialist planning of the Hdw Deal regime in 1933 •

the Demo-

ci'atic Party has beeome the instrument of highly organized, racial
j

miJnority pressure groups with Cowiiunist tendencies. The intellectual mentor of

Franklin D. Roosevelt was the late RabW Stephen S» Uise, formerly jthe leading

Jfifdsh rabbi in the United States and author of the iriimortal statement, '[SCliE
;

CjLL it COiiiDNISL, SUtIi CALL n JUDABli". |In his autobio^ply, | Rabbi Wise

acinits that Roosevelt always consulted him on problems
j

affecting ra'pial minorities i.

It was Roosevelt and the Democratic Party- .which-led -iw 'Jjit6';lfcr|id Jewryls,

HCLY WAR against Hitleij and National Socialist Germary. ' One million Amer|icaiis

perished or were maimed for life in Roosevelt's "GREAT
|

CRUSADE TO
j

SAVE Dfi.OCiuCY'V,^

AtlYalta, Potsdam and Teheran, the Democratic Party sold but the whole ofj ;Eastern ;

Europe, Sakhalin Island and Eastern Gennany to the Jewish Commissars of thej Kreniliij.

j

Later Harry S.Truman saw to it that our soldiers' hands weie effectively :

tiM behind their backs in the Korean v/ar, the most disgraceful brtrayal 'of; cour-
j

ageous American soldiers by the traitorous F'QLITiCAL 'IHORES GF-^TIi£ DLiiOCRATIC,,
;

Party that has yet besmirched the proud record of Anierjican historyj / At ]this

point general DOUGLAS HACARTHUR was fired like a bcmoii office-boy rather; than

be'i.ray his own fighting men at TTuman's; orders.
; ‘

|
|

!

j

Now, in order to gain Negro and Puerto Rican Votes, the irfamous

poisitical gangsters of ';he Democratic Party have norainat

eciiuals, Adlai (Role in the Shoe) Stevenson and Averill

Vote) Harriman. Stevenson was the Ulihois governor whj permittedj the State

hij.itia to use their stejel bayonets on 'Mte: citizens of Cicero, lUjinois] whose

only crime was seeking to prevent a Negro family, from moving into an all-':-/hite

coumunity, Everyone knows that once Negroes -gain access to a cominuriityj froperty

values start to sink and a deluge of colored people descend on the; area.
! ;

STiVElOTN HOPES THE SOUfe WILL 'FORGET HIS DLaCK I^GRDij ’
i

j

)
.

(

i k
! We quote "H.yJ DaILY NEiS" columnist John G'itonneli airijhis^ d

.

tion of life in desegregated Washington, D. C. of! July 3, 1956.

P "This physicalfly beautiful capital .of our Republic-capital

world and city of "magnificent vistas" - has fallen bn evil days .'.

rac|al problem has become tense. The desegregation of ihe Dirtrict of Columbia

schpols in the last two years has worked' only to the ' extent that members pt,

Confess, government workers and Arny officers stationed here
;
in the

j

distrjict

have withdram their children from the gublio schools and sent them to private

schools." (Obviouslj' lower-income '.-Jhite people vrithout political connections^

still have to permit their children to be mauled, isexually molested and beaten

up by semi-literate Negro savages in the public schools jto enhance 'the experi-

ments in racial integration fostered ty Vote-seeking poljitioos.)
j

;

"When this reporter came to Washington at the beginning of the FDR;

regime in 1933> the number of Negroes in the district's public schopls was;33^

todiy the Negro percentage in the same schools approaches ?0^. In a jcarefully

docmented survey of the present situation in Washington^, UoS. N3iS: Aiffi WORLD

KEf(|RT points out:
; 1

'1
I

' '

'The white, raic.dle-incorae population of .-'lashington is shrinking rapiily

|to escape the problems and tensions of -lashington rertdence well-|off families

I

!

of the free

Here the

! 45 ,
'j of the district

ihite residents will

fled by tens of thousands to Maryland and Virginia. Latest statistics show

population is no»/j Negro. - Within 10 years, census jexperts

be in the minority.
^

Even now.io many white! families with

have

that

say

children have moved awaylthat almost t-.ra-thirds of. the students in the city's:

public schools are Negroeis."
'

ANY SOUTKERN DiiiGCM WHO VOTER FOii SEVEHSCk OK K/J-.iittiAi-i i E Hi\LRB.;G TO

spread the ;:;LACK FLaGU.E ff THE D3;0CRaTIC I aRTY T.'iiGUChOUT IHi LSi'CTH I'l'lD BTtEAJi'H

OF MLRICA. aE;ANDON 'iH;:, iDaOCRATIC F>u-:TY. J’LaCE TliE Il'fll-iRi.vTS OF' AFILRICa Ai'D

YOUR fHILDiiEN'S HailAGE LkEAD OF SELFISH political GAlh.j I

j

E'er further free literature on this and related subjects we | urge all

readers to vrrite iirmediatply to: Fational Renaissance Parjty, 10 'West 90th Sfrect,

New York, New York
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Office iVffi 'fidum • united' iS GOVERNMENT

directoR, (62-83296) DATE: 8/1^/56

I^ROM ; SAC, m-J YORK (105-6112)

ifuBjECT: • NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS - X

Rerpt of SA dated 7/20/56, at IIY.

It is to be noted that information contained in
referenced report on pages 6 and 7 concerns a Mrs. ETHEL
CROOKS, 294 Riverside Drive, NYC. Subsequent investigation
at Nevj York reveals that the individual who is a member
and officer of the subject group is Mrs. ETHEtT^ROOKES-, 252
East 6lst Street, New York City.

A subject file on this individual has been opened
in the NYO and a report will be submitted inthe near
future. This information will also be set out in the
next quarterly report concerning the subject organization.

Tjnr!'>rT‘aTT0I1 CflTlAX^nSD
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SAC, New Xopk (105-6112) August 24, 1956

Director, FBI (62-83296) _
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NATIONAL BEKAISSANCE PARTI
INTERNAL SECDRITI - X

0 Hearlet August 17, 1956, in which you req.uested
the Bureau to advise if all future reports concerning the
captioned organization should he unclassified and if copies
of all future reports should he disseminated to local
intelligence agencies.

The Bureau cannot set out a rule for the
classification of reports which would cover every
conceivable situation. Each report must he considered
individually on the basis of the data contained therein
and a determination made as to whether there is any
information in the report which should he classified.
In the past the trend has been to classify reports
concerning such organizations as the National Renaissance
Party; however. Executive Order 10501, which contains
instructions relative to the classification of material,
indicates no material should he classified unless it
contains information "the unauthorized disclosure of
which could he prejudicial to the defense interests
of the mtion." With this criterion in mind reports
submitted in the i'uture concerning captioned organization
should not he classified unless they contain infori-^ation
affecting the defense interests of the country.

It is desired that in the future you disseminato
copies of all reports on this organization to local
intelligence agencies. Copies should also he disseiainated
to other agencies such as the Immigration and Naturalization
Service and Secret Service if the information in the
report is of interest to those agencies.

I

0PW:gft
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6*

V
Office^ l^mwandum • UNITED STM’ES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (105-6112)

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

DATE; 8/17/56

Rerep of SA _____
and Bureau 0-17 form dated 8/13/56.

dated 7/20/56 at New York,
h6
hlC

It is requested that the Bureau advise if all future
reports concerning the captioned organization should be un-
classified, and if it is desired that copies of all future
reports on this organization be disseminated to local intelligence
agencies

.

It is noted that on page 6 of referenced report, on
line 1 and on last line of paragraph 1, the name MADOLE should be
MERTIG, New York copies are being corrected to reflect this change.

^-Bureau (RM)
1-New York (105-6112

)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 6(
$

Office MemMdum • UNITED STa4 GOVERNMENT
r

TO I DIRECTORj M (62-83296) datbi 9/7/56

SACj NEW YORK (105
-6112 )

SUBJECT: uahonal renaissance PAE3Y
IS-X

1956 issue or tae "Ni

on 8/28/56, furnished the NYO the June-July,

tional Renaissance Bulletin" . Two photostats

of this bulletin are enclosed for the information of the Bureau,

(62
-83296

)
(Encs.2 ) RH

'i-New York (IO5-6II2 )

I!l?nF,’V;TTOII CO^ITAIKED

EAB-.EO

(3) X

' i
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lUnONAL' tlENAlSSANCE ^EIIN

Official organ of, the NATIONAL tlENAlSSANCE PA^ devoted:!^ n rdetoratlon of the
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1 IHAELI SCIENTISTS ADMIT THAT THE

: ; .

:

JEhlSH PEOPLE ARE A MCIAL GROUP

:
Janes H- Uadole

For thousands of years hav|B lived anong the Gen-

tile people and conducted their nefarious revolutionary activities and divisive tac-

tics under the cloak of religious Imnunlty, Sy artfully! accusing others of their

own crimes Jnd by setting the world aflame wl to cries, of, M^try ajwl religious in-"

tolerance whenever some monarch or national-minded leader hasjcaught them in toe act

of fomenting discord within toe national bordersi toe Jews have successfully bidden

themselves reneath toe guise of a rellgldusj community, [jftorldj Jewry cannot afford to

be eaqjosed ks a tightly bound FACIAL COllOBlTY existing jindep^^^^ within toe

boundaries ,!of all national states but owing toeir prlitoj7 . loyalty to the Jev/lsh

ftorld Commimlty and lastly) if at all
|
to toe natlpn pfi theii| birth. For this

reason the]jewish Intellectual has always played a primary role in such internatloh-

alist Ideologies as Marxism, Socialism, Copni^sm and toe i^lorld Government Movement

In Amerlcajand Western Europe. ,

;

e names of Jewish revolutionary leaders IJ Ice Trotsky, Bela Kun, Leon

Blum, Oanljel De Leon, Kurt Eisner and Ana jPauker have beconej associated wl to anti-

Christian pogroms, mass murder of Innocent Gentiles and bestial ImmoraUty torough-,

out the length and breadth of Europb. When Gentile j^inilatlons rebel against Jewish

exploitation and oppression their leadersi rangli® from to^
'

Egypt andjHaman of Persia to the late German Chancellor Adolf Hitler and Premier .

Nasser of Egypt, are accused of rellglous| persecution jand GWCIOE. The Jews con-

veniently forget their own record of GENOCIDE langln'gjfrom' toe Biblical, slaughter

and rape of the Canaanltes to the horrors of toe JecidshT domlMted HKVD, Soviet

Secret Police, In Eastern Euroipe. This fiendish record wlU^ be exposed In histor-

ical sequence In a forthcoming Issue of i^e "Nationalj Renaissance Bulletin'*.

In their own Jewish publications, writW, for and by Jews, this "Chosen

People Of God" tell a far different story to toe liddlsh messes than they tell to

the gullible American Gentile ?«ho sees the Jews portrayed daily, as a! poor, misunder-

stood little people who love all raamclnd and desire! to, bring -toe somewhat dubious

blessings of Inter-raclal brotherhood td all. mankind] In Jewish publications, this

so-called "religious groi^" throws away jail pretext at camouflage and admit they are

a reciai group. Any Gentile who refers to toe Jews as a t&ClAL OHOUP wlli immediately

arouse the cry of bigotry and persecution from the Jpvdsh mcises. Thus, we quote

from page 5 of "THE AMERICAN HEBaE?;", Augiist 10, 195,6 edito^^ article entitled

"JFH* $iUGIH THACED THHOOGH; FINGErtPHiyS":
, . /

j j

i

;

"COPENHAGEN.,.,The Jews in all parts of jtoe world: are members Of a Medlt-

teraneejn racial group having distinct genetic fe ctors not found among noh-Jews, two

Israeli scientists reported here; at the first InternatloiMd Congress of Human Gen-

etics.].The Israeli scientists. Dr, Leo Sachs of the Keli^ Institute, and Dr,
,

M. Ba^Miriam of the Israeli Institute! for ffiologiclsa Hesea'rch,,used flnge



patterns in thell* In

ra^l from Poland

scientists found

found in samples

4
2 -

igatlons* After examining irlnW of immlgrants to Is-

Germanyj Iraq, Egypt, itotocco,| YemeC^Mgsria a^ Tutke^^^

a unique pattern of loops, whorls and arches which could not he

of fingerprints of non-Jews whllch they studied. (Or. Blllslaw

Demerek, director of the genetics department of Icamef^elhstltutej in lillashlngtoh,

and a noted expert on racial sclence,| declared •^t he never^before knew that finger-

prints could belused for establishing racial origin. <?lt iSj entli^ljr a net approa^,"

Dr. Demerek said. "1 know Or. Sachs. He is a noted pclenldst and| I hawe complete

confidence in. him. I

j ; . /

Once again

Zionist greed

victim is to bel

THE SUEZ CAHAL, GATEWAY TO TOfiLD HAd III
; j

f •

James fl.''Hadolei;''
'

v

the American people are being urged to sacrifice their heroic eons

and boundless resources on the blood-stained al'tars of English Imjperia^^

This time, Ins^ad of the German Kaiser of ^e Nazi ,'^ehrer, our

a devout Boslem leader. Premier Gamal Abdeli Nassef- of Egyptj whose
VivVlUl iD tAJ t/o a ucwwuv f

* * W—IF- T-y"—'
j V

only crime against humanity lies Inihls defiance of EDgllshliinper^ ambitions In

the Middle East and his steadfast refusal to bow to English^ French a^^^^

pressure to recognize the aggressor! state of Israel. ;
Amerii^ pqlltlcians, cate^

to Zionist pressure groups during this critical election year, comproadsed^^^^^ honor

of the American people by reneging on their promise to supply funds for the building

of the vital Aswan Dam the Nasser regime. The bulW^ thls dam would have

utilized the life-giving waters of the Nile aiver for irrl gating! vast tracts, of desert

in the living sta^rd and economy of

entl re world would have looked to the
which would have allowed a tremendous Increase

the Egyptian prople. The Moslem pepple .of the!
. v

West as a friend and ally rather than as an oppressor and^ their econ-.

' omlcally backward people.
' '

'

'

!
’

;

’! !-'.j -
'!!|

The depublican Party was becoming fearful that the entire financial and voting

power of the iionist pressure bloc lin thf Unlted States would be

Democratic Nei Deal candidate like Adlai Stevenson or AveriE Harrf

assuring the defeat of Eisenhower in the 1956 election. ;TOrappease the^ A^^^

Zionist elemejit pressure was brought to bear oh Secretary ,of State John Foster Di^es

who pfompUy proceeded to dismiss Assistant Secretary ofrState Henry

defense of thfe Arab states. As an example Mrj. Byroade a^de thejfoEowing statement

in an address before the American ;(k)uncil For Judaiai on May

i-
.'J

!.' '

^
j.'"

'

"The Arab refugees read every day of transactions whereby the "abandbnea prop-

erty" left behind In Israel is being transferred, boi^hi wd

have heard many statements made of the intentions . of Isi^el, but

empty space fre not reassuring. The fact that Israel has obtained

restitution from Germany, while doing notolng towards the[ compensation of Arab ref-

ugees, understandably adds to their bittemeiis." '

I

|

1

statements of obvious truth Mr. Byroade went; thoLway of General Dquglis

all other men of honor fid IdeEs. A parliamentary democracy has noi

dther ideals or honor.! Only cheap, vote^gruhbing political prostitutes

ward heelers can survive in this atoosphere of stale ci^r smoke and

political intrigue. iThus a natijon is controE liy its lowest elements

men avoid democmticipolitlcs as a clean man! avoids a leper
,

;

such

and

For

HacArthur

place for e:

and too-bit

underhanded

while noble

After firing Henry Byroade, t/ir. Dulles (proceeded to| break! toerica to. solemn word

and compromise our national honor by reneging on: our promise bo Jsupply funds for the

constructioii of the Aswan Dam. StnrEed by|.tol8 open:dl8pUy iof political chlM^

Premier Masker sought to obtain the necessary capital la the form of a loan from

\
I
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.

London had slanmed mUroor In bis face# Mr# Dulles hm It gul^ plain that

American fhhds to aid In the Aswan Dan project would be^nled toe Eg^tian governnent

until they adopted a nore conciliatory attitude toward the aggressor state of Israel.

Congressnan Abe Jtuliter of Brooklyn stated openly thlat ODIiES SHOULD HAVE AGdE?II:M^^^

FINAMCE THE EGYPTIAM PfiOJECT ON CONDITION THAT EGYF|T WIIE PEACE ! WITH 18^^^

the United States ^vemnent, for the time In Its najestlc hlsto

part of an international blackmailer on:behalf of Tiorld Jewry.' i
How IpW; has American

honor sunk In this maze of political cooruptlon?
|

|

^

Egyptian and Arab league reaction to this hligb-hahded act of Zlon-

mail we must understand the factors in Mlddlje Eastora politics

Tptlan devolution of July 23, 1952. The former Eg^^lan monarch,

^

‘Id-renowned for his corrupt and! licentious actions.
,

During, toe

this master of harems sent his soldiers defective; aged weapons

the sunlight of the French Riviera growing fat oh! the profits of

larket deals. Wille bis soldiers' bodies laid fes,terlng in

of hlB betrayal of their trust] tois overstuffed replica of Harry

j a deal with the Western Poviers whereby French, British and Amer-

land In Egypt, If necessary, to
|

guarantee Farouk' s throne proiddlng

The First Arab Ruler To Reeoenlze The LeeltlmncyiOf The State Of

(to find that Zl^st flnancial^ssure! from >New loric and

To understand

1st sponsored hlai

which led to the

Ring Farouk, is wo

Palestine conflict

while he basked In

innumerable black

desert as a resul

8. Truman concludi

lean troops would

that Farouk Becami

Israel . In short American, British and French soldiers were once agaln^ as in Roose-

velt's great WAR 'CO SAVE DEUOCRACI, to serve as errand-boys and canM

World Jewry In forcing a corrupt regime on an unwilling peojjle.
'

|

A group of ftotlan Army leaders, led yb^g Colonel |Gamali NSs^^ formed a

revolutionary junta, seized the palace, confronted the fat, iSWMtin^ with

proof of his crimes against the Egyptian people ^ ^ve him ^ hours, to pack bis

amlodorous carcass out of the country. Rirouk' fled Eihd Jewish ambitions, based on

the Inner corrup^on and weakness of small, petty men, crumUSd as |always when faced

lonal-mlnded leader who has arisen from toe, people iand shared theirby a strong,

suffering.

nat:

When Premier Nasser refused to bow before Zionist pressure exerted Elsenhower-
‘

Dulles & Co. in trder to secure theld reelection' In 1956, toe American and^B

press began refsirring to him as a lackey of tee Communists. jThls was a unique tactic

for to® American press when you consider that all our major n®"8P®!P®r® ^''® ®ede It a

profitable habit to smear and ridicule Senators Jenner, McCartey and Knowiand, Gen-

eral Douglas Mac Arthur and every other Indlvidu^ or group Tijio has had toe temerHy .

to expose Reds in our government, schools. or churches.- .Considering.thSt tee American

press IS A REPTlPROSTlTUTS, paid for' by toe advertising of
'

^|»1SH-O’0ED DE^^

STORES AND WHOLliSALE HOUSES, we can be; sure.that their opposlUon | to the N^ re-
;

gime DOES NOT adse because be is pro-Communlst but becaupSihe opposes the slaughter

of his fellow-B&Blems by tee Zionist butehew in tee Holy LMd, While accusing
'

Nasser of accepUng arms from Red Czechosloteklla, our four-eyed journalists of tee

Jewish press conveniently forget test Israel WAS RECEIVING ARMS FROM THE CZECH SKODA

WORKS AS EARLY AS 1948 while Egypt and her Arab League- alltes spent three, years vainly

trying to obtain weapons on a cash basis! In. Washington. Wel mlght adci that ISRA^

PAID THE SOVIETS IN YANKEE DOLURS FOR HER 1943 ARIl? DEALI
,

This money was coUoctod

from American

word was said

and by forced contributions

gainst this transaction by tee

terough our labor •unions. .Not one

ho-called "FNEE" Amertcan Pfess.

When all other; means were exhausted In his attempt to jralsei capital for tee

Aswan Dam, whlbh means tee hope of fertile land and homes te mililbns of deStltete

Egyptian fellaheen, Nasser was forced to natlojnalize tee Suez Canal as a last source

of potential revenue. When we consider teat 1)W,P00 Egyptian workers died construct-

ing this vital *^croB8roads of tee world* and teat only foreign nations and alien

stookholders ijave reaped profit from tee blood, sweat and agony jort^ destitute

Egyptian people, we can understand tee righteous wrath of ,any patriotic Egyptian



'

j I
^

'

’ '' '1^4
leader at these atroclouB condjtjons. toerlcahs renenb^only too well how our foro-
bearb were driven ^nto revolution against the English tyrantsinho sought to milk our
people of ttelr gold and resources In the fora of tribute to an ilLIEK RlilGi ,"110 TAX-
ATION OTHOUT ftEPft]!SEKTAT10N" Is a battle-cry tlwtj has echoed dljwn tlie ^ges and be- ,

come an mmortal part of American histoi7 . vllelther can we forget the blgh-honded
cruelty of the English tyrants when they halted American shlplsjon the seven seas and
forcibly removed American citizens and sailors to serve, against their will, In the

British fleet. We put a stop to this practice ty trounci rig the In the WAft

of 1812. :

’ i.r:

How that England threatens to invade Egypt with military forces' in order . to over-
throw the Nasser regime and reopen the Suez Canal all the fluttering^ Anglophile
fairies and the po|werful Zionist clique in ourJ]. S. State Apartment will band to-

"

gether to send American boys as a blood-offering to "dear. Old Mother Englend" in her
hour of need. No one is particularly interested in the Suez! but England, France
the United States and the Zionists aU'v/ant Nasser's scalp fori reasons of their own.

After all, the poir man Just won't be bought end in this Hestera World where Jewish
"hock-shop diploiiiricy" is rapidly replacing Christian ethics, rany man with nobility
of character and lundamental honesty threatens tlie v/orld ruled by our 'Cheap, vulgar
politicians and diplomats i7ho live off, the Jewish pocketbookl

j
1 i

Dr. Fa rid zkineddine, Syrian AmtiaBsador to the United 'States,’ declared as follow;

"For the French, the real issue Is Algerla arid Horth Africa.’ | For the! British, Mutb-.,

,

east Arabia, oil iind strategic position are the real issue.
;

For Zionism, the real

issue is to keep the Arabs doivn so asito consolidate pre'vloucj expansion. and ensure ,

further expansion with basic Zionist philosophy and strategy.! For the' United States,

the issue is NATO, Zionism and the need tol continue the domination lof the, Middle East
by i'iestera allies of the United States and its influential arid guiding Zionist friends

:

'

’

'

;
: r

The Egyptiaiji devolution of July 23, 1952: and Its leaderiJ Premier Carnal Abdel

Nasser have set the entire Moslem world afire with the brillliarit ficme;of fanatical'

nationalism. Frdm Morocco and Tunisia in Northera Africa ip idlstarit; Pakistan border-

ing the slopes ojf the mighty Himalayas In 'Far Asia to the trppl cal
|

isles of Indonesia,

the name, Nasser is coupled with the rebirth of the .Islamic Faith and the hopes for a
mighty new oivll'izatlon which will bind toother the huge Moslem masses of the world,

What Adolf Hitler was to the Nordic, Aryan people. Carnal Nesser isj to the mighty, hordei

of Islam, Many jCeraans who were loyal to the highest racial! ideals of National Soc-
ialism can now be found in the ranks |of Nasser's advisoira and confjidiuites.

Americans must decide whether our forelgn policy should betcoritinvlally bound to the

decadent and swiftly decaying empires of Great Britain and Firance lor whether we should

seek to oust World Communism from Africa rind Asia by the simple expedient of befriend-
ing the Moslem and African people who are seeking to throw’ pff the cruel yoke of col-

onialism and obtain their freedom just as Ameripa did in 171[6. Nasser is to Africa
and Asia what George Washington was to the Uni tjsd States, rw can! har^^ bleme blm lf,

after threatening his people with mill tary eggi|e8slon Md butrlgh^ blackmal.1, he •

should turn to the East for help. Should this happen bur traitorous, politiclens, In
search of Zionijst cash and votes, may well. be responsible [for causing the FINAL abdic-
ation of the Aaerl can Eagle from the mighty stom-tossed arena ofi world history.

‘

*##****»,« * # » # 4 » # # .# «’ * * *!#
,

»#####*

A MESSAGE TO OUR HEADEHS ANO^^S^
,

In early Septeiiber the National Renaissance Party will open a public series of indoor
mass meeting. We are sending our uniformed yoimg Men into the streets with thousands

of handbills apnounclng these public rallies in addition ;tb circularizing our New Totfc

New Jersey mailing lists. Our purj^se will be' TO ORGANIZE |A LARGE! BODY OF MILITANT



lAKEHiCAMS IB OPPOSITION* /y^SSlC^ PAtlTlClPATlON IN A |^DLE 'EASTEtIN: WAd OB BEHALF
OF THE.JE^iS AND THE ENwRl> If you don't want to s'ee flSp en(ttess rb^s of crosses
overUie decaying boUes of American young men, get jawayfrom jfour TV se;b, forget
ibaseball or your co^tall party and GET TO THESE MEETINGS. BATCH FOrt iOOil HOtlCE OF
THE FiaST MEETING, THEN, BE THEHB. ton't wait for (lEOdGE TO jX|

If you want to help cover the deficit of these summer montos pleasei do so BI
SEBOIBG A CONTdlBUTION, ANONYMOOS Od OTHEdflSE TODAY. Should you want' tb help with

the distribution of this vital Issue of the Niff Bulletin, you may obtain additional

copies at the foUo»lng bulk rates:

|

j

^ ^

i 10 copies - - d..00
,

100 copies -- f ^l2.0b :

! 50 copies -- ?7.00
:

500 copies --P
1000 copies - .$110.00 .

"

'

i'

THOSE PEOPLE SEMDING IN A SPECIAL COBTKIBUTIOB OF AT LEAST nJO DOlIjd^
THE FOLLOWING PODR ^KLETS AS A BONDS DEALING iHTH VITAL 'POLITICAL QUESTIONS IB THE

MIDDLE EAST. ASK FOd SPECIAL BONDS OFFER: '

: V ’

j

' r :
- ,

I
'

:

I. ZIONISTS & THE BIBLE — Professor Guillaume - deals with the false Interpret-

'

atlon put on Biblical prophecy by the Zlbidsts who seek to |ustlfy therely their

ruthless seizure of the Holy Land.
; . I

' ; I !
’

2.

THE AdAB RSFUGESS IB ISRAEL - - statements In booklet form'

'

attesting to thj terrible plight and lack;of freedom of thbse Arabs; who, sought

to live In Israsl. .
^

3.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE REPDBLICAN & pOClttTIC CONVENTIONS ON'M -

Dr. Sami Hadawi - a plea by one of the officers of the Paiestlne ArAb Refugee

Office on behalf of the tormented Arab refugees to American political leaders,.

4.

MODERN EGYPT iiJ Its 4TH NATIONAL CSIiEBdATiON - - a pictorial review of the

achievements of the Nasser regime slnce’ lts iriception, My

"Send in your contribution of at least two dollars today and :
.

receive the book bonus described above. >
I ]

‘

You may also obtain any two of the following booklets for ONE! DOLLAR:

le ”The Truth Aboyt Gamal Abdel Nasserf - Abdel-Mawgoud Hassan V en jll page booklet,,

by the former press-attache of the Egyptian Consulate in New York.

2. "Egypt Betweenl Two Revolutions" - - Mohamed Moustafa Ata p jone of ' the most ab-

sorWng books describing the historical eventsj leading to' Basser|SiReyplution.

159 pages, Illustrated. Something every nationalist should pm .j !

3. "Goals Of The Egyptian Revolution" - - a 95 pajge. Illustrated booklet proclaim-

ing in detail the goals of Premier Nasser's revolution in Egypt ^d Its .eff^^^^^

on the Moslem itorld,
;

,
, L i

;

4. "Third Zionist Bar" - - George H. Armstrong - - a 70 page analysl s; of Jewish in-

trigue, in the United States and abroad beteSen 1950,and the present day.

Won't you please help this great work of organizing the iAmerican public by sBnd-

ing your two dollar subscription or contrlbutlion to;
! ! !

i

National Renalssatice Party

lOJ/esi 90tt St.
j

.

I

New York ,24, B.; Y;
| ,

'
'

,
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Anerica Is that sociel equality, mixed marriages, mixed schools;, 'and political equal-

national R,^A1SSANC[!: FARTY devoted to a res;toratl;on of the Amer-

irjeservation of American sovereignty and the
|

establishment of an

on the principles of racial nationalism andi socld justice.

"To my mind the

ity offer the soluti(|

elusion that the true

AT ALL. To exclude

and to us. As to so

rA'ilOrtAL tuiWAlbiiAWCiil tJULLci*!!!A

most dangerous doctrine that can be preached to the people of

n of the Negro Question. Experience has forced upon me the con-

way out of our troubles is to give to the Negroes, fully and

juniversally, those albsolute bights which the law of Nature is said to {;lve every

human being. But poi.ltical privileges—voting and oi'flce-holdlng—HE SHOULD NOT HAVE

him utterly from affairs of govement, would mean; peace, to him

(iial equality, that would inevitably breach, the walls of racial .

purity. Mixed marriages would become more common, the hybridizing of the race would

set in, and nothing

"The triumph of

oppression and Negro

pould prevent the downward movemjent of the great Caucasian dace.

the Southern whites in throwing off the yoke of Northern

domination ought to forever settle two questions:;

self(1). Local

stinct, ai

'-government is with the lndo-Ge|rmanl c peoples a primitive in-

h imperishable principle, an unconquerable ideal;

(2). The superp

ing may se<

"A final word

social relations

God-given, and its

SUPEHlOtl HACE. TO

BEST FOH MANKIND."

aW
with

orlty of the Aryan will assert

em to be the odds against him.

itself, no ;mati/er how overwhelm-

1 em done: the natural repu^nce of oiirirace ,tO: equality of

the Negro is the instinct of tjaclal self-preservation. It is

of keeping pure the blood of our

THE NEGHO, iBEST F0,rt OUH COUNTRY,

plurpo&e is the high and holy one

DO THIS IS BEST FOR US, BEST FOR

"THE AFRICAN"
;

by Hon. Thomas E. Watson

(former U. S. Senator from Georgia)
|

TENNESSEE PATRIOTS REBEL AGAINST SUPR®E COURT TYRANTS.
|

:

James H. iadole !

I

' ^ *11'
The glorious saga of American history which witnessed the: heroic land successful

stand of a handful of bedraggled, poorly I equipped Apericsn f/ilnuiieiiien against the

mighty British Army at Concord, Lexington, Buhker Hill and Valley Forge;was further

enriched by the rebellion of thousands of sturdy, freedom-loving American mountain-

eers in Tennessee ai[(l Kentucky against the Comraunisjt-lnspired edict ofthe U.S.

outlaws racial segregation in public schools throughout the Soutti.

Unarmed patriots and distraught parents,; who did not wish to see Southeni communities

turned into Negro infested slums like New York City and Chicago^ rose' up in righteous

i.nger, marched to tlie local public schools and commenced to pileket the premises.

Patriotic leaders li

arrived in Clinton, _

in pro-segregatloni 3t mass meetings attended by ovejr 1000 people. i

'

Governor Clemeht of Tennessee and tovemor Chandler of Kentucky,; hpth seeking

Jeivlsh and Negro vops for the Red-dominated j Democratic Party in the 19156 pre^sidentlal

ke John Kasper and Asa Carter of the Vihite Citizens! Councils

Tennessee and started to rally knd organize I the local townspeople

I



2

: • It :l

election; promptly ordered the Kationrl Guard to establish a military dictatorship

in the towns of Clinton, Tennessee and Sturgis, Kentucky. Afteri setting up a Conmu-

nist-pattemed military occupation in the town of Clinton, tejor' General Joe h.

I Henry of the Tennessee National ^rd proclaimed that NSGflO STUl-iiUTS WOULD ATTEND

CLASSES UNDEd THE Pt^OTECTlON OF THE GUNS OF THE NATIONAL GUAHD. ^He Airther stated

that "all congregating of citizens was banned, as was all speech-caking and use of

public address systeiis." As a result, John Rasper was sentenced jto one year in
^

prison for allegedly "interfering vdth a Federal Court order to; integrate the Clin-

'ton High School^' At last reports Kasper was released on 110,000 ;bail. Immediately

the Jewish columnist. Barry Gray, writing in the "NSW YOtffi POST" pf Sept. 4, 1956

'stated as follows:
I : :

.

rihe nation stands by while hoodlums take ovep the

,

national end international integrity. John Kasper, the

26 year old Camden, New Jersey, | bigot was a marked man

' as he entered the iiiason-Dixon line. Prominent

Southerners had already been informed that Kasper was

; a disciple of the James Madole school of hate.

Rasper had helped carry hate literature for Truhlll

and ftedole. Kasper learned his hate in the North

and saw the opportunity to pedole it in Tennessee."

According to this interpretation anyone who rebeils against bureaucratic

tyranny automatically becomes a "hoodlum". Tb”a George iiashington, Patrick Henry,

Nathan Hale and Alexander Hamilton must all have beenj"hate agitators and hoodlums"

I'or rebelling against the monstrous taxes and unjust Ioais of the King of England.

The tyranny of the Enkish government was petty in comparison to the vicious prac-

tices of the little, vrauld-be Stalins in Washington. |These corrppit politicians

Jndke/ish bureaucrat^ would gladly sacrifice the ftite race and the future of

Western civilization in order to perpetuate themselves in office ;by catering to :

the TAAENTY MILLION NE0H0E3 AND SIX MILLION JEWS who represent the RACIAL, MINOHITY

TOTING BLOC IK THE UNITED STATES. These six million Jjews control,; directly or in-

tk'-'Ctly, nearly 80‘/i of America's wealth as well as all media of ;
communication with

th» people, namely: television, radio, the press through paid advertising of Jewish-

oted department storeE and wholesale houses, and THE pOI-iPLETELY 'JEt'IGH-OliNED

HOLLWOOD Just as Jevdsh Intellectuals rnd financiers created the tied tlev-

oiution in *issia in October, 1917, so they now seek to destroy Apieri^'p power to^

resist Soviet couquestlby mongrel! zing our best Hhite racial stock jWith^Negro blood,

liiis "noble experiment' was attempted in our nation's capital by the tled^bureauct^ts

ot the Democratic and ^publican parties. The results are describe^d as follows PY

"New York Daily News" Wumnist John O'Donnell:
,

"This physically beautiful capital of our republic-capital of; the free world

crld city of "magnificeilt vistas"-has fallen on evil days. The White House, and

lovely government buibiings still delight the patriotic eye of the American' tourist,

as' they should. But now, v ith the political battles raging on Capitol^ Hi^: over en-

ikceraent of the bunreme Court's school segregation decree— with the idea of making

this capital a "model flor all the nation to ,copy"-there has come to light unpleammt

shocking and politically disastrous facts"
,

' Here the racial prLblem has become tense. The desegregation of the District
^

of Columbia schools in the last two years HAS t'ORKFJ) ONW TO THE EXT.TNT THAT MEMBERS

OF CONGRESS, GOVERNMENT 'OHKERS AND ARMY OFFlCEilS HAVE IjlTHDRAliN THFiIR CHILDREN

Fdlii THE HUBLiC SCHOOLS AND SENT TH.J TO PRIVATE SCHOOLS. When this reporter came ,

tolwashington at the beginning of the F.D.R. regime in 1933> the numter of! Negroes

in the District's nublli schools was 33!^ but today, the|Negro nercentoge in the same

schools approaches
\

In a carefully documented survey of the situation which at,

this moment confronts tie capital, the "U.S. iNews Si ‘world Report points outj;



I

"The white, nldile-income population of 'Washington is shrinking rapii;ily...to

escape the problems pd tensions of Rashington residence well-offj families have fled

by tens of thousands] to Maryland and Virginia.; (One [cannot fief from burpaucrstlc

[tyranny, 'fhis week ^he Supreloe Court desegregation decision brought about civil

ptrife in Maryland ar.d Rest Virginia as schools were forcibly int^rated. Soon, if

he continues to flee rather than taiming dh his oppressors, the iihite man will be

bonflned on reservations like the American Indians.) Hicldle-class children in the

district are diminishing in number as if summoned by a Pied-Piper: Latest statistics

phov; that 45/^ of the district population l;s now Kegro[. liithin teii years, 'Census ex-

perts say, white residents will be in the minority."

he continue to quote columnist, John O'Donnell on the situatilon in; Washington,

the district, theisituationi

members of the House who make

children, j Particularly New

D.C.: "So far as the! public schools are concerned in

brings up a politically embarrassing problem fbr many

i

elr home here during the school year and have minor

al Democrats from the North and depublicans who want to followi the paijty line of

oing back the Negro vote are all for desegregation of the public! schools. Yet

me of them have remcved their children from the district schoolSjand placed them

private schools or have taken up residence in Virginia or Maryland, There has

oeen a Gentleman's agreement among the lawmakers not to go into personalities on this

tliuchy point— "you speak on the floor one Way, but v<hen it comes .to your’ own children

you act differently.

'

Thus we find the Isame rotten brood of Washington politicians; who refuse to send

their children to Negrb-infested schools FOHCING SOUTHErtlJ FAWLIES|TO INTEGtlATS THEIR

SCHOOLS AT GUNPOINT. The sexual promiscuity of Negro males and their unholy lust for

wiiite women is proven conclusively by the fact that th^re are 70,00p illegitimate,

mulatto children in Grkt Britain as a result of billeting American Negro troops In

that country during World War II. Army records shov,' that there were 60,000 mulatto

offspring of American Negroes stationed in Bavaria during the period 194b-47. The

piiacing of large concentrations of Negro troops in occupied Gernany| was part of the

Jev'lsh-inspired; wlorgenthau Plan to destroy the racial pride and purity of the GERMAN

NATION. This same plail is now being put. into practice in the American South. A mon-

grellzed nation without pride in its race, nationality or culture is easily dominated

and exploited ty the Jew. For this purpose he conquered Czarist Russia and created a

Jewish controlled Comfiunlst dictatorship in 1917. The Red traitors 'hauled before

Congressional invest! gajting committees during the McCarthy heyday nere 90'/.i Jewish but

most of them have been put back in their oli jobs in government andlatoraic research

since the Jewish campaign of vilification caused McCarthy's political star to wane.

i To prove conclusively that organized American Jewry is the intellectual and

financial backbone of tlie movement to destroy racial segregation in the Sduth ne

.

quii;te the "National Jew sh Post" of June 29,: 1956, pg.l) entitled,: "SOUTHERN B'KAI

B'lf-ITH DlST;ilCT BACAS A|L ON DES.EGRflJlON":

"B'cai B'rltli Distinct 5, meeting at its annual convention here', (in Richmond,

Virginia) adopted a resclution in support of :the Anti-Defamation League program of

intelligent planning anc prcgramising by responsible groi.ps and indiviluals in each

community and state designed to meet the needs of local communities g'^d areas in im-

plementing the decision [of the U.S. Supreme Court on desegregation in public schools."

Ne also quote from

titled, "NATIONAL Ja;iSH|

SOuIhERNER and a JE..1&H

"Southern Jev.'S who

segjjegation in the Souti

choice and, in general.

be same issue of the "National Jewish Post" 'an article en-

L.E/;DERS Must Be.ck Desegregation'

;jEADSR":

are also national Jewish leaderE^
^

by counseling a policy of "moderation" have to make the hard

till have to give up national lebership, declared Dr. Arnold

NCRAC HEARS, CAN'T BE

and who fail to support de-



the miijorityi l-'e find in Tennessee
people ilrecteP tot;Qrd& furthering the interests of I . _

;.nd Kentucky that our Jewish bureaucracy jin Washington has" totally dlsWrted tlie neM-
ing of lieuocracy and supported with ;bayoriats and bullets the tilOHT OF TH3 1:1M
EhSLAVd AND dICTATd ThSIrt pILL ,10 THS d/JO Uil ;H1TE CIT-

|.lZwFS, .: H0S,', AWCiKTOrti. raUMS THE AfidlOAK d^^UHLiG; ' Doubtleh^ some braying ^jack-

Rose, University of

ani civil rights )n

delations Board* Dif

‘;ulet about the

Je’;lsh leaaers have

the Unite! States o^

Jevs.”

Negro

'Innesota profesi:or of Gpciolog}^ and an authority on Dinnrity
'(jblenis, speaking at t^e plena^ session of thje fetl|orial Cocnunlty

ttoee added; 'ISouthern Je:,ish|lefders can be expected to keep
problem so as :not -to draw fire on themselves , *^t national

the opportunl ty :the t
;

other Aaer:

its major Achilles heel, i which

tvery major Jewish organization and iperiodical
iJestern i'iirope has unleashed an unprecedented! ''Hate

bouth. American democracy allegedly stands for u government bf the maljority of !the

asoes educated in our public schools,, or bmihivashed by our clerical preachers of
,riv i„.,„ try to prove that America was ;|idneeped bf Australian bush-men

"Among the free

at home, else: it is

of our family, next

in each. The Cuucas:

glory of the world vdll perish with it."

i 4- «

can leaders have o;f helping to rid

has pa rtl cularly th rea toned ; the

throughout
I

the United States and

,Campaign" a^inst ith:e American

brotherly love, vdll
! , I

'
'

,

' T ti-

*

‘V r.otw LruQll~l

a,nu African cannibals carried on the: shoulders, of bearded Jevlshjrabblb^ Native
Southerners had best awaken ciulckly to oiie paramount fhctp hamelf; THAT MY JElio anc.
JOIhlkG THE VsHlTE CITIZ.EKS COUHCUS AND 0|THEH(PH0-SflGilEGAT10rilSTl(3HDU!% TO COS-dJPT ADD
iONDEH[,1 Ii)i‘. THEI‘l FHOM ilTHIN. The "Nei: York Daily News'' carried n’|weck-ldhg series of
articles attacking tie ifHite Citizens Co;uncils,'Ju%} Tom Brady, w. J. SimTOno,
;John 0. Barr and oth;r patriotic Southern leaders eiJdwgroups. .in thlsts‘''ries it was
ooenly stated THAT SiUTllEHN Jjf.S .vEH’E KOll-ilKG.THE HITE CiTIZi'liS’ COUNCILS TO TOHCE
liTHEi.! TO WDEHATE THEirt POLICIES.

• '
'

.The historic battles in Kentucky andj Tennessee lack only political opganlzr-bloh
jto make them a stepping-stone to the reconbiuest of, ouri'Aiiiepican Hepubiio!^ the iihite
ftace. Only when Ame 'lean.patriots a^lt ^hatvthe Democratic and Hepubiionn parties
are no longer American institutions representing the|E;eiffre of the American people
ibut have beepme Hed-o-

•'

jJeivry i.ncl a horle of

PArtTI BAS :i) OA TH1‘ II

^.uote froiTi "The Cult

jioinia'itrd buroaucrriclp serving iUr-^ lnteresti of International
vote-se-king, traitorous poll tidaiiS can ne 'organize a TKIrtD

1: OdTAL- PdlKClP.US 0F| ti/'.ClAL NATio|ALIS'; Al'lb'|S0ClAl. JUSTICE.: '..'e

Of Equality" by Stuart 0.f L:ndry, a native, Southerner;

doms the modern i!orld;dem?;nd£, there should' be included ftACiAL
'

FHEfIX)i!-the right to be racially pure, toy racial ;|;roup should incve ihe right to
segregate, and to relialn Its grou, character! stiesy Its 'tradltll^^^
tod conversely, no geouj should be foroeirto aSslinllate another! group, !or to accept
all on beliefs an'.l cuiitonis. In our sympatby for the underdog, ahi in oiir desire to
help others less for1,unute_f(E MUST N6T_PDHGET.' JUrtS;]LVES. Charity; Should always begin

typocri ti cal, foqli sh ; or eyan J;,ngerou8. p jshould think fi rst
of our country, then of our ttedj arid- the.iproper prHeM race is indeea thq greatest if hil people^, and if it dies the

jcefdl relationship uhi oh Sxl'ste|l ,betv,een Hdgroes . ani -dil tes in
e Hoosevelt eidnistriitlon rril tiie resulting invasion of Southern-

'

of CoraraunisWe.i Shi agitators ile C|Uote from."L?T US UiiDEHSTAKO
eja^, a iilsslBsliipi patriot: "The to thorn v.hites ivirin Integration

the.snme alarm that ithe inhabitants- of; the Mta rega.r^^

Lood'. iJust let :a, trickle of water break over the levee and soon
idontpollable torrent, ibursting through the levee in an ever-i
1 all the land lies inundoted.unJer many feet of muddy brov/n
sory arid ruin rule the laM^^^

i i

’

•

y::-i
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"Recognizing the differences between the races, both Whites and Hegroes in the

'south have been contcUed and at peace with one another in segregated societies,

I'here friction has be^n reduced to a minimum. The hegro's crimes pf child-b e

Lsion upon his fellows are dealt with understanding!;/. His sexual proaiscuity

bd casual attitude toward marriage and children are accepted as, part of his iile.

llio one chides him fori the slcppy state of his househoW. His bossi fully expects him

to lie and coamit petty larceny. His boss understands his limitations and does not

Insist upon the impossible, liducation is available if he desires H, but often he

desires none for himself or his children. His desire ifor absolute; paternal authority

ijs satisfied," ;

"On the other harld, the lihites live in their world, relatively unhandicapped by

Negroes which surit-and them. Tney look; after their Negro depdndents.as they do

children, r-iving the Negroes' little personal problems, guiding and advising them,

cfiding them when nece'ssary, lending and donating to them. And along came the to-

munists and destroyed -this peaceful dual society, pitted one race;^ against the other

u'rged raongrelization, turned friendship to hate,; contentment to

hlirmony to friction. IeT OTHERS UNDERSTAND THE NEGRO, LET THffi UNDERSTAND :THAT WE

' LET US UNDERSTAND THAT WE ARE
I

RIGHT."

.id .id id .;d j;. .'d J(. ^ .Jd . y- df.
Id di.

IN THE SOUTH ARE RIGHT

A MESSAGE TO READERS OF THIS BULLETIN '

Wei are sending a great Inany copies of this special issue of the "National, Renaissance

Bub.etin" into the major trouble-spots in Tennessee and Kentucky. J)e de£end_02 each

reker of thi.s_bulletin to_purchase extra co£les_of thlsjssue_and_dl.stri.tate Hj£

his or"her~Com”unityT Be a modern Paul Revere and give jthese words, of truth to people

]n 'your community

DShll'lG FSDStUL

thiis month

Letlthem Icnow about' the T1\ENTIETH CENTUftf MlNUTffiEN WHO ARE_

GUNS AND TYRANNY IN THE AMERICAN SOUTH. I
.Every dollar you

1

contribute

v.dll be put i|nto mailing out more of these Bulletins. You can obtain

bulk quantities at the following rates:

10 copies

50 copies

- J.OO

- !>7.00

100 copies — ;i)12i00

500 copiles — dbO.OO

1000 conies —$110.00

Fori those contributing at least TW DOLLARS to our distribution of this issue we will

send as a bonus two books on the liidJle East Crisis:

1 . "TENSION AflD PEACE IN THE idDDLE EAST" - by the Palestine Arab Refugee iOffice -

34 pages vdth illustj-ations and folded, insert maps of the Holy; Land, containing

,a comnlete su'iiraary of Zionist aggression against the Arab people.

|

ARABS IN ISRAEL" - byithe Palestine Arab, Refugee Office — a

[booklet showing the persecution |dlrected against Arab

in Palestine after the Jewish conquest. i

2. "PErtSEClJTIOII OF THE

24 page, illustrated

citizens who remained!,

EVERYONE SENDING IN AT LEAST TVIO DOLLARS IS ENTITLED TO TH1S_BOOR 0FF|R. Please send

in ybur two dollar subscription, imrchase extra copies of| this issue for your friends,

or sfnd in a financial co[>trltatlon to help spread the. truth. Send your check or

money order to:

I

National Renaissance Party

10 West 90th Street

New York 24, New York
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Rebulet 9/12/56.

All information concerning alleged "mass meetings" of
the NRP which were referred to in the March 1956 issue of the
National Renaissance Bulletin is Included in NY i*eport of SA

I L 7/20/56. These meetings include indoor
meetings on 4/14/50 and 5/I8/56 at Steinway Hall, NYC and
outdoor meetings on 6/22/56 and 6/28/56 at York Avenue and
84th Street, NYC.

No information was received from New York sources who
covered these meetings indicating that any statements were made
as specified in letter to the Bureau dated 7/2/56 from Assistant
Attorney General WILLIAM P, TOMPKINS.

No meetings of the subject group have been held since
that time. All pertinent New York sources have been alerted
as to the type of information desired in. this matter and in the
event future NRP meetings are held, efforts will be made to
obtain such infoimiation as requested by the Department.
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Assistant Attorney General Tompkins datedJuly 10 , 1956 , copies of . j-urnislied your office*
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
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CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

A,:/^

The National Renaissance Party continues to maintain |V ^

headquarter? at 10 West 90th Street^' New York City, in
the apartment of JAMBS MADQLB. its National Leader.

tYNOPSIS:

E
ACDlVlDieS

oacKgrouna aa^a regaraing parry memoers set out*

O

\/Ay

O'
-

b7D

,No public meetings held during period of this report
and principal party activity has beeji preparation and
distribution of the National Renaissance Bulletins,
'ated May, 1956, June-July, 1956, and August, 1956;* , -

No indication that National Renaissance Party is active _

outside of New York City or that it is affiliated with 1^1\b
any other Nationalist group*

, \ ^ tJ t’''

if (irx
PSTAILS ; All information set out in this report as furnishedQ^]^ i

‘

by T-1, who has furnished reliable information in the
past, was obtained by him from a source which he declined '
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to identify, but whom he termed reliable and a member
^- / U e^v.of the captioned organization.
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NY 105-6112

li GENERAL ACTIVITIES OP THE NATIONAL
RENAISSANCE PARTY

~
^

' y_LJ.
iTni^F-

T-1 Indicat^ on September 28, 1956, that the
National Renaissanc^ Party (NRP) continues to maintain
headquarters at 10 /tot 50th Street, New York City, in theAr*
apartment of JAmsM^GLE, its' Natrohai Leader *

.indicated that there has been no important ^ change in 'the^--.:-
party's activities or membership in recent months and the

'

party does not appear to be gaining any new strength,
He stated that no public meetings of the party have been
held during the past three months and the only outward
activities of the party have been the distribution of the
National Renaissance Bulletin on a monthly ba04,s,

T-2,. who was in a position to furnish reliable
information, indicated ^on Sep^raber 28,“ I956, that JAMES
MADOLE and his rnothei*y‘-GRA0H>mD0LE, maintain headquarters
for the NRP in Apartment 8 at 10 West 90th Street. He /.s-.

,stated that a great many individuals visit bhe HADOLEs - /at this apartment, usually in the evening and it appears
that at least once a week a party meeting, consisting of
a dozen or less individuals, is held at the MADOLEs'
apartment,

T~2 further indicated that considerable typing
done in the MADOLEs apartment and he believes that some

of the party literature may be prepared in this apartment*
He stated that all of the party literature which he has
seen has been violently anti-Semitic in nature i He
added that he does not believe the NRP has any great
strength and has never seen MADOLE or Mrs, MADOLE
attempting to solicit members or funds anywhere in the
neighborhood of tMs apartment ^

^
who was in a position to furnish reliable

Information. indlcate<^ nn 07
b7D
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b7D

T-4, who was in a position to furnish reliable
information, indicated on June 29. 1956. that I

b7D

Information furnished by T-3 and T-4 should not
be made public except after the issuance of a subpoena
duces tecum.

It is noted that "Common Sense," published by
the Christian Educational Association of Union, New
Jersey, was characterized in a report issued on December
17^ 1954, by the Committee on Un-]uiierican Activities
of the United States House of Representatives as a
"hate group" vehicle publishing "some of the most
vitriolic hate propaganda ever to come to the attention
of the Committee," According to the report, "Common
Sense" depicts communism as "Judaism" and dbvotes its
pages almost exclusively to attacks on the Jewish, and to
a lesser extent, the Negro minorities in our nation.
Sympathy for the former Nazi regime in Germany is also
injected into this propaganda,

Il{ . INDIVIDUALS CONNECTED WITH THE NRP

JAMES H^^DOLE
,

b6

I I,
Bureau of Special t7c

Services, New York City Police Department, indicated on
August 6, 1956, that their records contain the following
background information on JAMES MADOLE, leader of the NRP:

He said that MADOLE »s father wa^ JAMES MADOLE,
deceased, and his mother is. GRACE MADOLE, who reslides with
her son at Apartment_8,_10j>Jest 90th Street,_New York City, // /



• ^

NY 105-6112

!

He said they have resided at this address since May 3^

1954 . when they moved there from 224 Main Street, Beacon,

New York, He said that GRACE MADOLE is regularly employed

and apparently furnishes support for JAMES, who has

difficulty holding a Job,

He said that MADOLE graduated from Beacon High
School in June, 1945, and had ho other education. He

described MADOLE as 28 years old, 5' 10”, 130 pounds,

fair complexion, partially bald with blonde hair, and

stated that MADOLE was umnarried.

.also indicated that the Bureau

of Criminal Identification, ' New York City, had no record
identifiable with JAMES MADOLE, 10 West 90th Street,

A telephonic inquiry On August 22, 1956, to L,

P* DQSaaerich and Company, 27I Madison Avenue, New York
City, revealed that JAMES MADOLE is presently employed
at this firm in i |pivision.

a
b6
blC

b6
b7C

T-1 indicated on August 17> 1956, that <JAMSS MAD0I»B

continues, his position of National Leader of the NRP,
He stated that MADOLE has complete control over the party's
activities and is the principal speaker at party meetings *

He added that MADOLE also has control over all publications
and party literature and distribution of this literature,
which is anti-Semitic, Neo-Fascist, and anti-Negro in
content

i

T-1 indicated On August 7# 1956, that MADOLE
had attended meetings of the Nationalist Party,., a New

|

York City group headed by VJESM»aKER,' wM advocates
fasciW^and'^ht'i^^SSini'tism, oh'JUly'"24, 1956, and July 27,

1956, but that it did not appear that MADOLE' s attendance
at these Nationalist Party meetings had' any particular

^

significance or that MADOLE intend *=« to- cooperate with the
IfetlonaliSt Party,

GRACE MADOLE

T-1 indicated ori August 15 , 1956, that GRACE MADOLE

- 4 -
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continues to reside at 10 West 90th Street, New York City,

with her son, JAMES MADOr«Ei He stated that she has been
active in NRP affairs since the party's beginning and
continues to offer encouragement and council to her sOh
regarding the operation of the Jiarty.^®

I I, Bureau of Special
Services, New York City Police Department, indicated on
August 6, 1956, that their records Indicated GRACE
MADOLE was arrested on May 29, 1953^ at an NRP street
meeting at 87th Street and Second Avenue, New York City,
He said that she was found v guilty of disorderly conduct
and fined $10o00.

I I indicated that she has resided at 10
West 90th Street, New York City, since May, 195^>
having moved there with her son from 224 Main Street,
Beacon, New York, He stated that she has worked at
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York City, for
many years.

ETHEL CROOKES

indicated on August
6, 1956, that their records indicated that ETJffi|><5R0OiffiS,

252 East 6lst Street, New York City, was a membef of the'
NRP in 1952.

'

// /
~ J M ^ i / i

^

T-1 indicated on August 10, 1956, that ETHEL
CROOKES has been a member of the NRP for several years
and has fi?equently attended meetings held at JAMES MADOLE's
apartment, as well as street meetings. He stated that
she may have originally become a member of the party
through friendship with Mrs, GRACE MADOLE, mother of-JAMES-
MADOLE.

T-1 ifuther indicated that Mrs, CROOKES usually
is in charge of collections at party meetings and frequently
sells literature at these party meetings. He stated he
believes she turns all the money collected at these
meetings over to JAMES MADOLE and he believes that she
has no control over any of the party affairs# He stated
that she performs small services for the. party, and.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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1;herefore, lias been given the title of Treasurer*

He added that she operates an antique store in
the mid 50 ‘s in New York City^ but he had no further
iiiformation regarding her background,

M'- >
! K- .'.t , J ;

252 East 6lst
/->. * •bo

b7C
street, new jwrK uity, ,inaicated on August 9, I956, that

as ETHEL CROOKES, presently /
resides in this building at Apartment 6e south* He

^ '

added that Mrs^ CROOKES resides alone- in this apartment
and alleges that her husband disappeared many years ago*

added that she operates an antique
store on second Avenue under the name of MTSi HAROLD
CROOKES, He described Mrsi CROOICES as a woman in her
late 50 *s, of short stature, v/ith grey hair, who walks
with a slight limp and usually carries a cane or an
umbrella*

The New York Telephone Directory lists IVErsi
^52 East 6lst Street, New York City, telephone

TE 0-6O60 ,

r-, 4. 4.
noted that ETHEL CROOKES, 252 East

olst Street, New York City, is not Identical to ETHEL
CROOKS, 294 Riverside Drive, Nevr York City*

b6
b7C

KUR' :rtig
i j

"
* * f

' * »

,»,
f, )

> A j,

u 4.
indicated on August 15, 1956, that KURT MERTIGhas not been at any recent nieetings of the NRP and appears

^2 be taking no active part in any political organization
at this time* He stated that' JAMES MADOLB has listed
JffiRTIG as an officer of the NRP for several years
but that this is a title in name only and MERTIG never
has had any actual control over activities o’f the NRP*

T-1 added that MERTIG originally had given to
MADOIE, an old mailing list of names which MERTIG had
accumulated through the years, and that MADOLE had used
this list for soliciting contributions for the NRP*

- 6 -
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T-1 stated that MERTIG has suffered from various
illnesses for the past several years and presently
is in very poor health. He added that MERTIG is quite
aged and is approaching senility.

I J on August 6, 1956,
stated that their records indicated KURT MERTIG had
been arrested on October 6, 19^5^ for disorderly conduct
in connection with a Fascist meetings He said this
charge later was changed to unlawful assembly and MERTIG
was found guilty and served six months in jaili STEYENSOH
stated that MERTIG presently resides at 508 Second
Avenue, New York City, and has been of ill health for
several years.

He. said that MERTIG formerly had been associated
with the activities of the NRP, but because of illness
and advanced age, he no longer is active in this organization

BENJAIWI^BDMAN //i/

T-1 indicated ^Auguet 17, 1956, that JAMES *

MADOLE had been preparing a new party bulletin, with the I

aid of BENJAMIN FREEDMAN, He stated that MADOLE had
recently received $100 c. CO from FREEDMAN to use in the '

party *s work as well as a quantity of new Egyptian literature
to be distributed by the NRP*

T-1 further indicated on September 28, 1956,
that FREEDMAN has been aiding MADOLE in the preparation
of recent National Renaissance Bulletins, He stated that
MADOLE frequently* visits FREEDMAN * s • apartment d; 96O
Park Avenue where they work on the articles' for these
bulletins, T-1 also indicated that FREEDMAN has been
lending some financial aid to MADOLE from time to time,

FRBDERIckfelSS_

T-1 Indicated on July 25, -1956, that FREDERICK
WEISS has not visited JAMES MADOLE for a long time. He
stated MADOLE has been willing to send VJEISS copies of the
party literature, but he has constantly refused to let
WEISS read the incoming party mail, T-1 stated that it
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appears that WEISS no longer has any control over the
activities of MDOLE or the NRP.

neteetlve LEQHA.RD STEVENSON indicated on August
6, 1956, that I lhad attended a meeting of the
NRP on June 22, 195h. ite indicated that I I address
is 0/0 Dartmouth Club, 37 West 39bh Street, New York

I I, Dartmouth
Club, 37 East ^Qth Street. New York G3»tyj indicated on—u-„ -r I I « -graduateSeptember 6, 1956, that

[
L a g

of Dartmouth in 1955 » had formerly/^’esi^d at t

J

resides at[
h and presently

_[•

wlthf
He Indicated that T ] present employment is

added that [ ]has no close associates
at the Dartmouth' Club and generally has a bad reputation
there inasmuch as he frequently has run up bills at the
club and has a bad credit rating.

]added that on one occasion. had

[

been ordered out ' of the club after appearing there with
several individuals who v/ere considered highly undesirable

] added he knew nothing concerning
beliefs or activities,

political

T-1. on August 21, 1956, indicated that so far as
he knew, I H had no further association with the
NRP after his appearance at a party meeting on June 22,
1956* He said that l |

had never been active in NRP
affairs prior to this meeting and he did not believe
that l Iwas presentljr an active member of the party,

JOSEPI?^RDDDEN

I Iindicated on August
6, 1956, that JOSEPH RUDDEN, 31b East 79_th Street, was a
member of the NRP, He added tE^ their officelisd. the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C
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following arrest record for JOSEPH RUDDEN, B#227634:

On October 6, 1944, attempted robbery was changed
to disorderly conduct and RUDDEN sentenced to ten days
in jail.

On July 6, 1951, an attempted robbery and assault
charge was changed to attempted grand larceny and RUDDEN
was placed on indefinite probation beginning October I8,

1951, and running to a maximum of April 17> 1954.
STEVENSON added that this record indicated RUDDEN is
a known homosexual.

T-1 indicated on August 7> 1956, that JOSEPH
RUDDEN had appeared at a meeting of the Nationalist
Party on July 27, 1956, and was denied entrance to the
meeting and threatened with physical violence by members
of the Nationalist Party, T-1 stated that JAMES MADOLE,
who also attended this meeting. Indicated that VfflST

HOOKER, leader of the Nationalist Party, stated that
RUDDEN is attempting to obtain information for one of
MADOIjE's friends, T-1 was unable to add anything
concerning this, but stated that RUDDEN, who is an
alcoholic and an alleged homosexual, would probably
obtain information for anyone who would offer him a
few dollars.

I
jBahlinger Realty Company, b7c

1101 Lexington Avenue, New York City, indicated on July
19, 1956, that JOSEPHINE RUDDEN, mother of JOSEPH RUDDEN,,
pays $21,85 per month in cash to this firm for rent
at an apartment at 318 East 79th Street, Nexv York Cityi

I 1 indicated that apparently RUDDEN
resides there with her son, but she could furnish no further
information regarding these individuals.

L0Ull5>;^0STACCI0

n indicated on August 6,
1956, that LOUIS MOSTACCIO, 2347 Prospect Avenue, is a
member of the NRP and has the*‘?oIISwIng'''arreat record:

LOUIS MOSTACCIO, ^^89002, On September I6,
1944, illegal wearing of the uniform. On June 6, 1945,
disorderly conduct and MOSTACCIO was sent to Bellevue
Hospital for- observation. On July 25, 1950, loitering

-bo

b7C
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for immoral purposes acquitted of this charge oh
November Sr 1950» On April 6, IskSr simple assault,
which was discharged on April 6, 1949,

III A STATED AIMS AND PURPOSEg OP THB NRF

The August, 1956, National Renaissance Bulletin
contained the follovfing on its masthead:

"Official organ of the National Renaissance Party
devoted to a restoration of the American republic, a.
preservation of American sovereignty and the establishment
of an American regime based on the principles of racial
nationalism and social Justice,"

IVi ACTION TAKBN TO IMPLEBdENT THE PROGRAM OP THE
-NRP

A, Meetings

^ T [indicated on August
o#195o, that during meetings of the NRP on' June 22 and
June 2o, I956, the principal speaker was JAMES MADOLEi
He added that MADOLE’s central theme was anti-Jev/ish in
nature and specifically condenimed the state of Israel.
the United Nations, and -che Communist Partyi I I

added that MADOLE had nothing in his speeches' which
Indicated that the NRP advocated violence to carry out
their program,

T-1 indicated on July 10, 1956, that JAMES MADOLEhad written a letter to the Police Precinct Captain at
Street, in wlilch ha stated that the NRP would not holdany further meetings at the corner of 84th Street and
York Avenue i MADOLE demanded that he be allowed to hold
meetings on East 86th Street and added that a Catholic
group had been holding meetings there for a long time andhe is entitled to utilize the same place,

^

... T-1 indicated on August 21, I956, that MADOLEhad stated the NRP would hold ah indoor meeting on
September I5, I956, at Steinv/ay Hall, New York City,

67th

b6
b7C
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I L Steinway b7c
Hall> li^ west 5Yth Street, New York City, indicated
on August 28, 1956, that the NRP had made no reservations
to hold any meetings in the future at Steinway Hail, She
added that there had "been no meetings of the NRP there
since, the Spring of 1956,

T-1 indicated on September 28, 1956, that no
public meetings of the NRP have been held during the
past three months and that MADOLE had not Indicated that
he Intended to hold any public meetings of *the party
in the near future,

B, .. Publications

T-1, on July 9> 1956, furnished the Nevf York Office
a copy of the Bfey, 1956, issue of th^^ational Renaissance
Bulletin^ He indicated that CONI^i^C GINI^Y.,_Editor of
"Common Se^se, " had furnished the printing of this
bulletin and^that BENJAMIN FREEDMAN had helped JAMES
MADOLE in writing it.

He indicated this bulletin contained a long
article about HITLER being the GEORGE WASHINGTON of
Europe which was a reprint of an article which MADOLE
had previously written on this subject. This bulletin
concluded with the following statement: "What Mtler
accomplished in Europe, the National Renaissance Party
shall yet accomplish in America*"

T-1 added that the last page of this bulletin
again advertised a list of literature which MADOLE had
obtained from the Egyptian Information Office at 900
Park Avenue, He said that r<IAD0LE has become a factor
in the distribution of Arab propaganda in this area^

. T-1 indicated on July 17, 1956, that MADOLE
had Indicated that he had recently obtained a large
amount of new literature from the Egyptians which was

‘ given to him by
| ^

It is noted that [ ] is
,
of - the Egyptian Delegation

in New York City*/* v*

^ V /.

the
I

I

to the United .Natiops

b6
b7C
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T-1,. on July 2, 1956, furnished aoopy of a
leaflet entitled "Shall American Soldiers. Serve as
Gannon Fodder for Jewish Aggression in the Holy land?"
He said this leaflet was signed by the National Renaissance
Party and had been distributed at the NRP meeting on
June 22, 1956* He added that it was violently anti-
Semitic in content*

T-1, on August 28, 1956, furnished the June-
July, 1956, issye of the National Renaissance Bulletin,
This bulletin contained an article entitled "Israeli
Scientists Admit that the Jewish People are a Racial
Group," by JAMES H* MADOLEi T-1 indicated that this was
an anti-Semitic article concerning GenodLda,and that this
bulletin again contained advertisements for the sale of 1

1

Arab and Egyptian literature i
*

T-l, on September 27> 1956, furnished a copy of
the August, 1956, National Renaissance Bulletin* He
indicated this bulletin contained one article entitled
"Tennessee Patriots Rebel Against Supreme' Court Tyrants,"
by JAMES H* MADOLE, T-1 Indicated this article was
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic in nature,

T-1, on August 1, 1956, furnished a copy of a
leaflet entitled "The Democratic Party, Arch-Poe of
VJhite Civilization in America, " v/hlch was signed by the
National Renaissance Party* He indicated this was an
anti-Negro article which had been written by JAMES.
MADOLE and that 2,000 copies of this article were
mimeographed by CONDE MC C-ItXEY,^ He added that 1,500
of these copies were sent to MA^S^^^LSON, leader, of_ the
Realpoliti.cal Institute in Chicago,^to be distributed
at the Democratic National Conventitfe? in Chicago,

T-1 indicated on August J17^ 1956^ that on
August 10 and 11, 1956, MADOLE and six members of the
Nationalist Party had passed out NRP leaflets at 86th
Street between Lexington and Third Avenues in New York
City* He indicated that about 1,000 popies were distributed
of the leaflet entitled "Shall American Soldiers Serve
as Cannon Fodder for Jewish Aggression?

"
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T-5 and T-6, both of whbni have furnished
reliable information in the past, indicated on August
13^ 1956, that they had received in the mail an envelope
containing the May, 1956, National Renaissance Bulletin
which, in their opinion, was bitterly enti-Semitlc and
stated that while it bore certain apparent truths, it
was so rabbid that it appeared to defeat its purpose
when read by any fair-minded individual.

They indicated that enclosed in the same envelope
was a one page document captioned "The Chicago Committee
for the Reception of Nationalist Observers at the
Democratic National Convention, August, 1956, " bearing
the return address, 469 Deming Place, Chicago 14, Illinois,
which stated that the committee was inviting the
recipients to attend and set up convention headquarters
at the Hotel Atlantic in Downtown Chicago during the
Democratic 1956 Convention^

The announcement stated the leadership of more
than 500 organizations had been invited to participate
in this headquarters and that the purpose was to permit
nationalists to contact the Democratic Convention
delegates from their respective home states and to let
them know that there were forces other than the
Communists and their allies to reckon withi

0. Other NRP Groups in the United States and Association
of the NRP with Other Nationalist Groups

T-7i who has furnished reliable information in
the past, indicated on July 31, 1956, that invitations
had been sent out by the Chicago Committee for the
Reception of Nationalist Observers at the Democratic
National Convention requesting Individuals x-rlth nationalistic
tendencies to visit its service center in the East Room,
Hotel Atlantic, 316 South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois,
from August 12 through 15, I956, from 8:00 Ai M,
until 12:00 P* M. He indicated this card was signed
by the National Renaissance Party,

Tfl indicated on September 28, 1956, that there
is no indication that the NRP has other groups in. the
United States outside of New York City. He said there
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is also no evidence that the NRP was cooperating to
any extent with any other nationalist groups

i

He added that the NRP*s name had be.^n used
in connection with the Committee for Reception of
Nationalist Observers at the Democratic Convention in
Chicago, but that to his knowledge, no NRP member
actively participated in this undertaking and that
outside of providing some leaflets for distribution in
Chicago, the NRP had no active part.

He added that although members of the NRP have
attended meetings of the Nationalist Party in New York
City, and members of the Nationalist Party have aided
JAPES lEDOLE in the distribution of literature, there is
no possibility of close cooperation between these two
similar groups.
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INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
or Description
of Information

Date
Received

Agent to File Number
whom where
Furnished Located

General activities 9/28/56 Inst^ rept*
of NRP

Re JAMES MADOLE 8/17/56 105-6129-11

Re MADOLE at 8/7/56 105-6112-476
meetings

Re GRACE MADOLE 8/15/56 105-19214-3

Re ETHEL CROOKES 8/10/56 105-19229-5

Re KURT MERTIG 8/15/56 100- 16314-267

Re FREEDMAN and 8/17/56 105-6112-466
MADOLE

Re BENJAMIN FREEDMAN 9/^28/56 Inst* rept*

Re FREDERICK WEISS 7/25/56 105-6112-462

Re 8/21/56 Insti Rept.

Re JOSEPH RUDDEN 8/7/56 105-6112-476

Re letter about 7/10/56 105-6112-460
meetings

Re Meeting 9/15 8/21/56 105-6112-475

administrative: page

h6
b7C
b7D
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INgOBMNTS (CONT«D)

Date ef Activity
Identity of or Description Date
Source Of -Information Received

Agent to Pile Number
whom where
Furnished Located

Re general meetings 9/28/56 Inst, Rept*

Re Ifey Bulletin 7/9,10/
56

105-6112-453

Re Egyptian
literature

7/17/56 105-6112-459

Re NRP pamphlet 7/2/56 105-6112-452.

Re June-July
Bulletin

8/28/56 105-6112-471

Re August Bulletin 9/27/56 Inst* Repti

Re literature
distribution

8/17/56 105-6112-466

Re other groups 9/^28/56 Insti Rept*

General activities
of NRP

9/28/56 Inst, Rept*

IdfT'90th"^,
NYC (Request)

8/27/56 Inst* Rept*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D)
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INFORMANTS (-QOm^d)

Date of Activity
Identity or Descrip';:’.on Date
of Source of Information ReceReceived

6/29/56

Agent to
whom
Furnished

Re NRP literature 6/13/56

Prospective
Panel Source,
Memphis Office

Re NRP literature 8/13/56

Panel Source,
Memphis Office

Re Invitations
to Chicago

7/31/56

Anti-
Defamation
League, Chicago,
111 ,

(Request)

File Number
where
Located

105-6188-110

105-6112-472

105-6112-472

105-6112-461

Careful consideration has been given to
each source concealed and "T" symbols were utilized in
this report only in those instances where the identities
of the sources must be concealed

i

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (C0NT»D)
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ADMINISTRATIS

Copies of this deport are being furnished
to Secret Service^ NYC, and INS, NYC, who have an
interest in NRP members mentioned herein and copies
are furnished to ONI, G-2, OSI, NYC, for intelligence
purposes,

LEAD

NEW YORK

Will continue to follow the activities of the
captioned organization through established sources and
submit quarterly reports

i

REEBRENOE

Report of SA l I 7/20/56, at
New York,

ADMINISTRATI\?E PAGE (C0NT«D)
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1

ReBuairtel, II/2/56,

IS-X

,
Jlndicated on II/6/56, that a meeting

of the subject group was held from 8:45 PM till 10:45 PM
on 11/2/56, at Nola Studios, NYC. He stated that
approximately 27 people were present and that $l6 was
received in a collection,

JAMES MADOLE spoke against England and Israel
and in favor of Egypt. (ENU)f^ V*

I

spoke against the UN
and JOSEPH RUDDEN gave instructions as to hov/ the people
could write in their protest votes.

This meeting was orderly and no Incidents
transpired.

The above is for the information of the Bureau.

KELLY

I'll IC.i OL'VrllO'J COLmiijjiJ
If unciA-siFiizDIf unciA-sirjizD

7 NOV 'y 1956
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STANDARD FOR^NO. 64 ‘U

Office AieMC • united states government

TO :
DIREC^Ri FBI (62-83296) date: 11/21/56

Com : SACi NEW YORK (105-6112)

SUBTECT:^' NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
^

IS-X

Enclosed herewith are tvjo photostats of tj^erTNa-tiOhsl
Renaiss^ce Bulletin dated September-Octoberj 1956, which was
furnished to the NYO by-

information of Bureau.
on 11/19/56, Above for

(^^Bureau (62-83296) (Encs.2) RM
I-New York (105-6112)
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Officlul ot^n of the KAHOSM. diAISfiAbC’5 Wflir
,

Anericon itopiihllc^ the proeemtlon of Aroeripon Boyereffjiitr

ah AoeEloan I'oglnie l&eed on the prtoclplea of fueial nfiUonallaii aB'). coclol

PuhUshelln*i’York^ , i , I-
W

;.52,00/per l2;:lBBue8 A

"Terror WQB 8 political eapon of ^t^^ .

In a irore coj.d-hloo(led nh'l wnton' inaimer thak the^ Isreeto^^

The official report of the PaleBtiDo Truce/^rrt^^

the iBraeli^i tbeiBselveB in krgo part refUj^B iron Hltlor'e to^

rctore of thi s horrlhle elu#ter of innocent wen, yonon iand cUlireni / It'd ,

vealB that It was an off1del act of the state, carried .dut b^ ;

the (iBPoell/ army."
| ‘I \ \

"Qitya i a en Arab village twenty.;nile8 loctheaBt .of iJeruMle^^ and

a half from he border of Israel. The evenlig of iOctober 14 has llke;^

the 1500 InhabitentB of the peaceful dllage until ait 9j^ dI|heU

Korter shellii began exploding from artillery that had been carefuUy alBei from^

Israel before dark. After the to'vn bad been partly 'dewpllehei! and

haW tents buried in the rubble of famhg honeB or bloi^nfto

shells, half a battalion of th^^regular Israeli- aroy wo,yed, in end 8urroim|ei:the

village to cut off escape. Cien foUowed anj orgy Of drier that

if it had no ; been verified by reliable neutral testlraonjr. i^nen andJCbildren-aB .

'

«eU ,as wen lere iimriered deliberately, BystOTatically 'tm^^ _

i

'

'

V V
:"The only response the Israelis have male toioutraged protest of the civilized

i.orld has be^n one of defirmce and self-justification. I Prime M davll.Ben-

Curlon excused the murderers. IsraoU newspapers,openly
f

gloated ov

even American Zionists Bhoi e; little conceeb other than a feari thtt,.to^^

lars might not continue to flwv as freely a

j

before In-^ the coffers^^^^o^^^

"tost of our readers know by nou pur atiltude on Zlonlsm.i I'e areinbt.ahU^,
.

Semitic, eltbough ithybbdy >ho criitlclzes Israbl is tarred; :vjlfe t|ds ibrush lnvsbme;
;

quarters. hp.be -ilv/ays advocated h;lp foi; persocuted Jews and] an ,bp^, ;door
;

'

icy for the Jewish iimnlgratlon into tbe;Unl]^d iStctes,;! ,&t Palestine has ,been.pn,

,

Arab covmtryi since the ^venth century pnd ft is a terrible injustice the. ?

Arabs of thdr landpnd drive them into- eriie , in prder.jtokn^^^

refugees. ^ we. want tome mwsure of Justice' for all conperned, If-we pant any re-,

spoct for the .United Nations and its decisions,if, we want-peaep In the fildJe. Fast;:

and the vast* ioslern world on our side, then |v/e must take! action hoy/, .we simply

cennot perallt tee Israelis to go on tbumWng their noses ,at the United ,Nations airi

flouting the most fundamental decencies of ^e clvlllzed| •.opld..." -

"Re must confess a fear that little or nothing will’ be done in spite of th)
.

tremendous issues involved. The Zionist, pressure group in tiil's country.,is so
'

;

powerful that even the bluest governmomt officials either talk as if .they were plt^

izens of 1st ael or keep silent." . -.y- .

'

j

'

j

,

)
' ^

;

. , Father flalph: Gorman, C.P. .

_5>iitor ."SlGNi" iiagazine,,.'';

4 ' (fhe natldnaId3atho;!lc magazine of 'the- U.S. of. December, 1953;



TH5 HIDDEN FACTS BEHIND THE ZIONIST INVASION OP tBYPT.

I
Janes H. Itodole.

The planned act cf wanton aggression which resulted in the conbined armies of
,

qreat Britlan, France ana Zionist Israel pouring across the boun^rles of the small

Egytian nation has foiever shattered the rosy-tinted spectacles of Christian human-

itarianism which have caused untold millions of Amerl.cans and WeBtem Riropeans to

visualize World'Jewry as a persecuted, destitute and homeless racial minority fight-

ing against terrible idversarles for the right to exist. The world grows weary of,

lewish sponsored "Hate Campaigns" directed against every nation or ruler who happens

iio stand In the way ot their rapacious greed and international ambitions. By appeal-

ing to world opinion Ud picturing themselves Invariably In the role of, a; poor,

buffering, dovmtrodden underdog the Jews have masterfully played on the, heartstrings

Of '..estem Christendok and been responsible for crying up "HOLI lflAHS" In v;hlch

Christian was pitted against fellow-Chrlstlan, brother against brother and Viestem

culture against Western culture throughout untold centuries. Durlng'the last four

years the people of Imerlca, France and Siigland have been deluged with .Zionist

"hate propaganda" leMled at the regime of Egyptian [President Na'sser and the friend-

ly Arab nations of the Middle East. The "HS:. lOHK DAILY jilHiOft)' ran aiserles by

the Jew Erwin Savelskn, entitled "Nasser- -The Mid-East Hitler" t|hlch hoped to use

the old Jewish psychological trick of identifying President Hasper with "a hate

[object" in the American mind; namely, Adolf Hitler, the late Chancellor of Germany.

Because the Zioilsts needed the manpower of America, Briti,an and France to
'

[realize their expansionist dreams in the Middle East and to force Egypt to permit

Israeli shipping thijough the Suez Canal it was necessary to renew the, Jewish

[sponsored brainwashipg of the minds of the Gentile {lublic In the LWestern' democracies.

I To demonstrate the effectiveness of rounding up Gentile cannon-fodder in these

nations by this prodess for service in "HOOSEVELT'SjHOLY CHUSADE| TO SAVE AMSHICAN

!

DEMOCHACY AND THE POOH, SOFFEHING JEWS OF EDH0PE" 'we quote the],diplomatic report of
'

‘

Count Jerzy Potocki] the Polish Ambassador to ilashlngton, to his, govepient In
,

l.'arsnv/ on January 12, 1939: "Public opinion In America nowadays iexprefsps Itself in

'

I

an increasing hatred of everything Fascist, hatred of Chancellor Hitler tnu In fact

of everything connected vdth National Socialism. Above all, p'ropaganda here Is en-

tirely in Jewish hands. Jews o'.vn practically 100^ [of the broadcasting Stations,

cinema, organs and [periodicals. Although American |propaganda lls some|ffhat rough-

shod, and paints Germany as black as possible—they certainly toow how; to exploit

I

religious persecutions and concentration camps—yet, when bearing public ignorance

' in /unerlca in raindj their propaganda is so effective that peopleihere have no real

knowledge of the tnie state of affairs in Europe. [Nowadays the! majority of Ameri-

I

cans regard Chancellor Hitler and National SocialiiSD as, the greatest evil and the

^ greatest danger thit have befallen the world." 'I
^

'

,
I

i . i',':-

[
"The whole situation in this country constitutes an excellent fprum for ail

'

classes of public speakers and for refugees (Jev;s)[ from Germany and Czechoslovakia

I
i, ho are not backward in Inflemlng Ajneri can public ppinion with a torrent of anti-

' German abuse and vilification. All these speakers extol American liberty and com-

pare it with conditions in the totalitarian countries. It is;interes,ting to observe

,

that in this carefully thought-out campaign—which is primarily conducted against

1 National Socialism—no reference at all is made te Soviet Husda. ,Thanks to

astute propaganda, public sympathy in the U;S.A. is entirely-on the Side of Hed

I

‘

'

"side by side with this propaganda an artificial war-panic is also created.

I ijnericans are induced to believe that peace in Europe is hanging by a thread and

' that war is inevitable. No effort is spared to impress upon tee American mind teat

' that Id EVENT OF !a ' OHLD '.AH THE the O.S.A.' must take an active part in a , struggle

K frtr frfifJom and diemocpacv...", .1 . i A



i*
"In this canpelgn of hatred, individual Jevdeh inteilectunls such! as Bernard Bar-

ich, Herbert Lehman, governor of Sew fork State, Felix Frankfurter, ‘ the newly ap-

pointed Supreme Court Judge, JHorgentbau, the flnancl^ secretary,: and other well

known personal frlencs of toosevelt have taken a prominent part. In this campalgn.of

hatred. All of them want the President to become the protagonist of human li^rty,

religious freedom and the right of free speech. They want the. President TO PUBISH

ALL AHTI-SaiTlC AGITATIOS. This particular group'of people, who are all. in highly

placed American official positions and who are desirous of oelng representatives of

"true Americanism", and as "Champions of Democracy",) are, in point of fact, linked

with international jfwry by ties incapable of being tom asunder.' For international

Jewry, so intlmatelyl concerned with the interests of its ovm race, President

doosevelt's "ideal" tole as champion of human rights was indeed a godsend. In this

way Jewry was able nit only to establish e dangerous centre in the Sew; korld for the

dissemination of hatted and enmity, but it also succ,ceded in dividing

two hostile camps. IT IS EASY POH AMEHICAB DOilSSTlC POLICY TO DIVEHT POBLIC OPIBIOB

ilH THIS COUBTtlY Ftidte) AB IBCHEASIKG ABTI-SMTIC FEillBG. THIS JS DOBE BY TALKIBG OF

THE NECESSITY FOil nsrENDIBG FAITH AND IBDIVIDDAL LILSftTY AGAlBSTjTHE MSBACE OF

FASCISM."
I

I

)

^

The situation described above by a Polish diplomat prior toi the outbreak of

World War II is almost a carbon copy of events in America today. Americans are now

I
told that President jBaeser end the anti-Zionist Arab League nations have replaced

Adolf Hitler and Bauonal SoclBlisro as the world's most loattisome evil. ^ Dwight D.

Elsenhower and Adlal Stevenson, our two presidential candidates,' compete with each

other in promises of AID TO THE AGGHESSOd STATE OF ISRAEL. We' quote from the

"AiiERlCAB EXAMINER"] page 3, of October 25, 1956 entitled "0. 5. ari'JS to 1 ra

, BY STEVEKSOB":
;

!

’

'

"The State of i srael should not be deprived of means Of selWefense. Necessary

: weapons and training should be supplied to it to restore a belance with her hostile

! neighbors," A wise policy, he said, must be'based ,on recognition of the fact ttot

I Israel is here to stay; toat aggression is intolerajble and must be prevented and that

I Israel must receive arms to equalize those ranged against her." '

!

I-
'

Both Vice President Bixon and Estes Kefauver, the Democratic contender for that

!

position lauded the state of Israel at a meeting of the Zionlstj Organization of

'

America held in Uashlngton, D. C. at the Mayflower Hotel.
)

'

:

' The Zionist elements of World Jewry's hidden strength lies^ in the fact that the

Jev'lsh Race constiiutes a state within a state, a. separate, alien organism existing

;
within the boundaries of all national states. Thus American,! British or Hungarian

Jews owe their prlnary loyalty to the world Jewish Coaraunity wd secondly, If at all,

to the nation of their blrto. Theodore Herzl, the father of the Zionist movement,

i
merely transferred this dual loyalty to the Jewish State of Israel thus making every

Zionist Jew a potential Fifth columnist in the nation of his birth. iTo prove this

we quote from "THE JEISH PRDBLai-HOli TO SOLVE ITf by the late Supreme Court. Justice

I Louis D. Brandeis, an advisor to former President fcoodrow Vdlspn: "Let us all rec-

ognize that we Jevis are a distinct nationality of jv/hlch every Jev/, v.h.atever his

I

country, his station or shade of belief, is necessarily a member." .

Realizing that America was passing through tlie throes of a presidential election

I in which both Repiblican and Democratic leaders were competing for the Jewish vote

with monumental p^mi8e8 of aid to Israel, the Zionists made, an agreement with the

Biglleh and French governments whereby Israeli ttwps would invade the Sinai Penln-

: aula and divert Egyptian strength while British and French lirosion forces swooped

dotm on the vltalj&ez Canal. We are given a hint at the exttnVof this underhanded

deal ly columnist Marquis Childs in the "BBC; YORK POST" of Bov. 6, 1956:
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**i\s en ol:i-fashiorj

s more and more that

-4 • •
ed big-po’,ver decl, and v-hat la happoidng lii tte Mldcile East

look, the British and the French may succeed! tenpo;ra,ril7 l

ilposing a ne0 order that '/ill at least ip the initial [phase appear' more [stable.

PM OF DEAL IP SiilD T(1 INCLODE THE LirfUlDATIOl) OF JOtlDAN, one of ’the most unreal

and unstable of the Arab fiefdoms. IStbliil ' OULD PIHCH

tiie balance of the country,"

One recalls the dAys, a few short years ago, when

OFF A PART. I Iraq would occupy,

the'Jews, British,' French end

turns wailing, sobbing Md wringing their ccy-lng [towels over

in the dismemberment i of Poland
Americans used to take

alleged power-deals byjthe Adds powers which resulted __
,

^

Czechoslovakia, Indo-Cnina end many other lands. Israel, England £md France are now

proven to be eiiually aggressive and rapacious. Christian Plneau, l!he Foreign Min-;

ister of France, is a kionlst Jew hence it was a simple matter to[ obtaini French

manpouer for Israel's Expansionist schemes in the Middle East. England wanted to
I' . . . . , „ - , , V lx- X-- 'j *
save face by seizing the Suez Canal and demonstrating

the sun had not yet set over British military power.

Assistants in the military rape of Egypt the Zionists

neutralizing America a|nd Soviet thissla.

|to her remaining colonies that

pith England [and France as her

[faced the remaining task of

Zionist groups ir America, possibly vdth the financial assistance ,of ^en
Dulles' Central latelilgence Agency or the D.S. State joepertnent^ [ilrected and fin-

anced a Zionist sponsored putsch in Red Poland which overthrew SlkitG Khrushchev's

satraps and replaced them with Zionist Jews, Since American Zionist groins ate In

close contact with their co-re.cials in all parts of tfc world and jthere 'are huge

Jewish communities in Poland, Hungary. and itoumanla which can be put to use for es-

pionage or undercover agitation by any power which aligns itself wHh political .

Zionism and the Israeitl government it. is not dlfficuljt to hazard^ A: guess; on who was

behind the sudden turmoil in Poland and Hungary. Mispad Hungarian patriots were

^d that the time was ripe for revolt against their [flussian masters only; to find

themselves facing a siperbly equipped' 200,000 man dus^sian Army, i '.Without help from'

their "Lestem AJIles

[sliced to pieces in a

YANKEE it

l"
15,000 Hungarian patriots, mislead by local .Zionists were

single week. HESISTAKCE flAS CdOSHED AS THE ZIONISTS: AJD Tfl.Eld

lOULD BE but dussian strengtt had been tied! up, whllp Israel

and her allies dismembered Egypt.

To prove that Zi|

iiATlONAL JE .ISH POST

the Zionist-sponsored

onist elements have taken over ^ed Poland we quote from the

of October 12, 1956 concerning conditions in' Poland prior to

rebellion; "Purge of Jewish leaders in the Polish Communist

Iparty and of those holding important industrial posts is going on in Polamd, it was

reported in "The (London) Jewish Chronicle" In e dlsipatch from Wrsew. ‘ The purge

had the. approval of the Polish Communist party now under the, sway of r group known

as the Natolin group, and is said to have the s\q)port of Khrushchev. The entire

Jewish community of ’oland is in a state of tension.[ The purge[ was the: result of an

impassioned demand by Deputy Premier Nowak at a recent meeting [of the Central Com-.,

mittee, during 'vhichfhe read the names of Jewish mi lusters, vicedminist-ers, beads

of departments, directors of factories and then gave[ a percentage braakdovai of Jews

in high position,

the masses."

He said the number was abnormal and the cause i of resentment among

the Soviet regimes in Czecho-Zionist slementls had previously been purged by
j

.

,

,

Slovakia when the jAw, Slsnsky and eleven Zionist cohorts v7ere;hmg for stealing funds

I
from the Czech Treasury and sending this cash' to Israel. Ans,,Pcidcer, the ded Jewess-

'of Bucharest, was liquidated by the doumanlfn .lads for aiding a foreign state, namely

,

Israel. There has leen t constaf.t strug,jlc for power between ZlOnlcit Jsiwlsh elements

(those Jews owing their primary loyalty to the state of Israel) and, Coni^unlst Jewish

elements (those Jews; \rho owe their primary loyalty jto Kremlin policy) ibehind the Iron

Curtain. Zionist e'.ements are frequently used ty American Intplligence Services ue

to the fact thait Israel's primary source of flnancld aid lies: in the
^

golden coffers

of American Jewry. Great numbers of Jews from Soviet territory ihave migrated to
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Israel carrying with them all they could steal from W lands of their birth. The itoer

lean Press would cause us to believe that the rebellion In fted Poland was directed by

Polish Nationalists seeking freedom for their homeltmd whereas ;ln actuality this reb-

ellion was fomented by Interns,tional Jev/leh organizations for the purpose of holding -

down Soviet forces lii Eastern Europe v/hlle Israel and her French ana her French and

English allies plllaijed Egypt. Those CoEounlst leaders who had;strlpped Polish Jews

of their posts and ILl-gotten gains were now being crucified by the new "Gomulka
.

fteglme". We quote fFora the "NATIONAL Jffl^ISH POST" of Nov. 2, 1956, page 2, entlUed,

"ANTI-SEviETIC POLES Lose OFFICIAL POSTS": ;
-

An authoritative source here who Is thoroughly familiar with Poland and known for his

friendliness to Jews this week stated that as a result of the reshuffle of the govern-

ing body of the of the Polish Communist party which brought on the Polish-Soviet crisis

official. Soviet anti-Semitism has been set back and perhaps de^t a mortal blow."

"Two of the old Politburo members of the Polish Communist 'party who were ousted

are well known for weir anti-Semitism, It was pointed out. These men are Marshall

Konstantin ttokossov^y, defense minister and commander-in-chlef pf the Polish Army,

and Zenon Nowak, a deputy premier. Athird high official, for whose dismissal demands

are being made now, Is Lt. Gen. Kazlmlerz liitzszewskl, the army's political chief,

v;ho has been revealed as one of the beckers of Nowak's ahti-Semlitlc policy..(The

H'arsaw tedlo heara n London this week carried a broadcast reporting that at a meeting

of the Union of Young Communists in the Polish City of Wroclaw, a demand was voiced

to curb propaganda inciting the people In Poland to "all kinds| pf antl-Semetic man-

ifestations"). i ,
,

Thus we find Jewish leaders behind the Iron Curtain relolling agginst the pan-

Slavlc drctrlne of' the Stalins and Khrushchevs and..seeking, to .gain Cotomist favor

for the State of Isiael. Falling ln this, they se-'k to aid the IVostern democracies

Vfblch Serve today as the golden fountainhead from which all blessings' flow to Israel.

America Is rapl'ily Lmlng the undying hatred of the vast AslM-fAfrican bloc of

nations by supporting this parasitical growth in the Middle East: All news-reels of

the AraWsraell struggle show the Jews using brand new American war equipment against

the hapless Egyptians. Now Prime Minister Ben-Gurlon assures ;the world: that Israel

has no Intentions of relinquishing the territories |stolen from Egypt by American

tanks and guns. '::1LL TH? HDtlDtiiilDS OF MILLIONS IN THE ASIAN-AFSICAN LiND MSS ALIGN

TH31SSLVSS MTH SULLaNIN OF dUSSlA '.'HO D.EflANDED JUSTICE FOH THEIH EGYPTIAN BflOTHEHS

'

,H0 LEAPED TO THE DEFS)S,E OF BHITAIN AND FMCE l'H01 BULGANIN

AGGHESSOaS TO '. .‘ITHOHAl"; FHOii EGYPT Od FACS ' ATTACK?, iiILL THE HUNi'

, THE HSdOES OF EAST BBdLlN, nMM FDdTHSa’FAlTH IN: THE .'.EST

AFTER AJfiEdICA SAT IDLY BY ifATCHiNG THE SLAUGHTER IN BUDAPEST?} 'ILL THE POLES BE

HAPPY UNDER THEIR ife JEiilSfl GANGSTER REGIME, ' SPONSORED BY i'.ASHlNG'TOlj, :(.H1CH MES IT

A CRIME TO EVEN OPENLY CRITICIZE A JEi:?
'

OR IITH ElSSNHOh'SR

ORDERED THE ZIONlSTl

GARIAN PEOPLE, LIK:

W hat price aust America and the Hestem worl^ pay for their support of, Israel?

Our prestige in Africa and Asia is at Its lowest ebb in history. In 'a 'broadcast of

June 1, 1953, Secretary of State John Foster Dulles spoke as follows;

"The Atmosphej:!

deep resentment ai

peoples are afraid

slve expansion,

lest the United S'

II

Tihat type of

STATESMAN & HAT10N|"

Aviv:

'! '
,

ici-e is heavy with hate... the United States should seek to allay the

igalnst it that resulted from the preation of Israel.. Today the Arab

'that the United States will back the new state of- Israel In.aggres-

ley are more fearful of Zionism jthen of Communism, and they fear

it^tes become the hacker of exiDansionlst Zionism."
,

people ere the l±abltants of Israel? fe quote from London's "HER

August 18, 1951 by Sam Rolbant, a Jewish correspondent of Tel

"The recent viave of Immigration has brought .into the cities of jlsrael little of

the Idealism whlctJ went to mould Jewish Palestine j into a progressive labour common-

wealth. and many df the things '..hich the Jewlflb Jatlonal Home was-meant 'to ,abolish.

.
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country thousands of blGekniarke,t0ers froin.post-«ar Geraar^,

horse-flesh dealers and horse ^hleves fron Turkey, profes-

, v_,.. <>' f„ooMoTi/*n- ('iiprencv

dealers from Shanghai,

His kajesty's Inspector

not be extradited. • .and

not

1

Ki

ii

BriS Sec B . uld not si>lve their differences '.I th

thousands of others who simply ierobody the ;age-long Jewia

..a II *
I

.

not be exxraujiBu...c.iiJ

tradition of living by avoiding productive labour.
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y(Priority or Method of Mailing) I

From SAC, KEW/YORK (l05-6ll2)

To: MiECTORi FBI (62-83296) I
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Ilr. H-11 —
Hiss

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
IS-X

I furnished the NYO an announcement of an NRP
meeting to be held at Nola Studios, NYC on 12/13/56. Two copies
of this announcement are enclosed for the information of the

KELLY

^-iBureau (62-83296) (
^1-New York (105-6112)
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N«P SPOKBK A SECOND iMJOft POLITICAL ftAL

FAftTIGlPATION IH A THIRD WORLD
|0 OPPOSE AT/lERlCAH

^BATH.

'^Recen't devastating events in Hungary and the Middle East are paving the way

for American involvement in the final holocaust of V/orld War III as ally of the

UNSAVORY BIG THREE, English Imperialism, decadent French colonialism and Zionist

Jevjry* Why should American Boys be torn from the arms of their loved ones for a^

third time in a single generation to save International Jewry and rapacious English

imperialists from the consequences of their own foul deeds? The very same Jews who

cried up a "Holy War" against Nazi Germany, resulting in ONE MILLION American cas-

ualties and Red conquest of Eastern Europe and the Balkans, have now driven 900,000

Palestinian Arabs into the surroionding desert after confiscating their homes, per-

sonal possessions, cattle herds and bank accounts* These same Jev/s who high—

pressured the Roosevelt regime into a "Holy Crusade To Save The Persecuted Jews of

Europe" have now committed atrocities and acts of naked aggression which would make

Hitler pale into insignificance. These fiendish atrocities committed at Deir Yassin

Quibya, Khan Yunis etc. viere enacted against their ovjn fellow—Semites, the Arabs.

The Zionist clique in America is exerting every effort to force Eisenhower to

support Israel against the Arab League and Soviet Russia. They have already formed

an alliance with Eden's regime in England with the restiLt that Eden has fled to the

tropical climes of the West Indies to escape the wrath of his fellow-Englishmen.

Eden's disastrous, Zionist—sponsored decisions to use military force against the

Egyptian people has backfired v/ith the result that all of Europe is suffering a

desperate fuel shortage at the very beginning of winter. The Engi-ish and French

lackeys of Israel demanded the right for Israeli ships to pass tnrough the Suez

Canal as their chief demand in this conflict. Egypt will no more permit Israeli

vessels through the Suez Canal than America will permit Red Chinese ships to pass

through the Panama Canal. Egypt has not recognized Israel nor has America recog-

nized Red China.

Americans must not permit their government to force them into a war which we

are not yet prepared to win. We have only 30 NATO divisions in Europe, broken up

under command of 16 different nations, whereas Russia has 200 full-strength div-

isions under a single command. Our Radio Free Europe encourages the Soviet

satellites to revolt against the Kremlin masters but in East Berlin in 1953 and in

Hungary in 1956 we ALL0\.ED NATIONALIST PATRIOTS TO BE MASS-SLAUGHTSRED WHILE AIi3ER-

ICANS did nothing to assist. WILL THEY TRUST US AGAIN? WOULD YOU?

V7e urge all Americans, whether or not they are members of the NRP, even if they

do not agree with us on all issues, to attend this vital political meeting. A

Question and Answer Period will be held after our speakers have completed their

orations. All party members are requested to make every attempt to be present.

VITAL NEV-’ BOOKLETS, MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS CONCERNING THE MIDDLE EASTERN AND HUN-

GARIAN CRISIS '.'JILL BE AVAILABLE AT OUR LITERATURE TABLE. America must not be

drawn into another v^orld bloodbath as a result of Jewish and English propaganda in

the United States. World Jewry is already referring to Egyptian President Nasser

as "another Hitler" and hinting at "fiendish atrocities against Egyptian Jews".

LETS ORGANIZE BEHIND AN AMERICA FIRST FOREIGN POLICY.

Attend this vital meeting on Thursday Evening DECEEiiBER 13th, 1956 at 8 P:M in

the NOLA STUDIOS, STEINIUY HALL BLDG., STUDIO 505 (Fifth Floor), 113 West 57th St. ,

NYC. (between Sixth & Seventh Aves.) Come and bring your friends to this last

major NRP meeting in 1956. WE PROMISE YOU AN INTERESTING AND INFORPMTIVS EVENING.

Any contributions toward the party's work shoulci be sent to:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED g.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -v

?&-/f f

National Renaissance Party
10 West 90th St.

New York 24, N. Y.
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:0 OPPOSE AfiERlCAH
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Recent devastating events in Hungary and the Middle East are paving the way

for American involvement in the final holocaust of World War III as ally of the

UHSATORY BIG THREE, English Imperialism, decadent French colonialism and Zionist

Jewry. Why should American Boys be torn from the arms of their loved ones for a^

third time in a single generation to save International Jewry and rapacious English

imperialists from the consequences of their own foul deeds? The very same Jews who

cried up a ’’Holy War" against Nazi Germany, resulting in ONE MILLION American cas-

ualties and Red conquest of Eastern Europe and the Balkans, have now driven 900,000

Palestinian Arabs into the surrounding desert after confiscating their homes, per-

sonal possessions, cattle herds and bank accounts. These same Jews who high—

pressured the Roosevelt regime into a "Holy Crusade To Save The Persecuted Jews of

Europe" have now committed atrocities and acts of naked aggression which v/oi^d make

Hitler pale into insignificance. These fiendish atrocities committed at Deir Yassin

Quilya, Khan Yunis etc. were enacted against their ov/n fellow-Semites, the Arabs.

The Zionist clique in America is exerting every effort to force Eisenhower to

support Israel against the Arab League and Soviet Russia. They have already formed

an alliance v/ith Eden’s regime in England with the result that Eden has fled to the

tropical climes of the Vilest Indies to escape the wrath of his fellow-Englishmen.

Eden's disastrous, Zionist—sponsored decisions to use military force against the

Egyptian people has backfired v/ith the result that all of Europe is suffering a

desperate fuel shortage at the very beginning of winter. The English and French

lackeys of Israel demanded the right for Israeli ships to pass through the Suez^

Canal as their chief demand in this conflict. Egypt v;ill no more permit Israeli

vessels through the Suez Canal than America virill permit Red Chinese ships to pass

through the Panama Canal. Egypt has not recognized Israel nor has America recog-

nized Red China.

Americans must not permit their government to force them into a war which we

are not yet prepared to win. We have only 30 NATO divisions in Europe, broken up

under command of 16 different nations, whereas Russia has 200 full-strength div-

isions under a single command. Our Radio Free Europe encourages the ^Soviet

satellites to revolt against the Kremlin masters but in East Berlin in 1953 and in

Hungary in 1956 we ALLOV.SD NATIONALIST PATRIOTS TO BE MASS-SLAUGHTERED WHILE AilER-

ICANS did nothing to assist. WILL THEY TRUST US AGAIN? WOULD YOU?

We urge all Americans, whether or not they are members of the NRP, even if they

do not agree with us on all issues, to attend this vital political meeting. A

Question and Answer Period will be held after our speakers have completed their

orntions. An party members are requested to make every attempt to be present.

VITAL NEV BOOKLETS, MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS CONCERNING THE MIDDLE EASTERN AND HDN-

GaRIAN CRISIS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT OUR LITERATURE TABLE. America must not be

dravi/n into another v^orld bloodbath as a result of Jewish and English propaganda in

the United States. World Jewry is already referring to Egyptian President Nasser

as "another Hitler" and hinting at "fiendish atrocities against Egyptian Jews".

LETS ORGANIZE BEHIND AN AMERICA FIRST FOREIGN POLICY.

Attend this vital meeting on Thursday Evening DECEWiBER 13th, 1956 at 8 P:M in

the NOLA STUDIOS, STSINWAY HALL BLDG., STUDIO 505 (Fifth Floor), 113 West 57th St. ,

NYC. (between Sixth & Seventh Aves.) Come and bring your friends to this last

major NRP meeting in 1956. WE PROMISE YOU AN INTERESTING AND IHFORTMTIVS EVENING.

Any contributions toward the party's work shoixld be sent to:

National Renaissance Party
10 West 90th St,

Hew York 24, N« Y.
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